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——-=By A. WILFRED MAY=^ee^E-E
"

; " This column wishes it could join in the contemporary satisfaction
expressed over the results of the Treasury's recent Bond Drive. But
a disservice is done to the country if we follow unwarranted com-<

placency and fail to face the unpleasant fiscal facts. The New York
"Times" editorially enthuses over the Victory Loan's receipts as "an
outpouring of funds far surpassing anything in previous financial
history." Actually, however, total sales were 20% less than in thg

; previous Drive/ Furthermore and of far greater significance than
such overall sales—in view of the huge inflationary savings and in*
come in private hands—are the sales to individual buyers. Such
volume also fell by 20%; Series E Bond figures declining by no
less than .44%.

The prevalent satisfaction with War Finance results evidently
arises over the misconception that the achievement of quotas in
itself is important. Actually quotas represent merely the War Finance
Committee leaders' own advance "guess-estimates" of their likely
achievements/ As these goals in the last Drive were set at very low
levels—relative both to previous results and to the contemporary
monetary scene—they were achieved. Which proved nothing more

'

than that the previous pessimistic forecasts of results were justified.

The generous use of inflationary bank credit in War Finance
must not be overlooked. In the last Bond Drive the amount of bank
credit, including government issues purchased by the Reserve Banks,
remained at a very high level, and constituted a larger proportion
of the. net increase in government debt than during the previous
Drives. According to estimates of the National City Bank, during the
four years of war financing from 1942 through 1945, about 45% of the
funds borrowed by the government was provided by the banking
system. Commercial bank holdings of the national debt are estimated
at $88 billion, or 32% of the total, with Reserve Bank holdings at
$24 billiOii; Or 9%: - . •:<> ;

"The foundation of our economic structure which will have to
serve for generations" (the President's words opening his address
to the country)—really will be largely indicated in his forthcoming
1946-47 budget going to the Congress next week. With industrial
activity holding up so well, and with Federal revenues declining
''

. (Continued on page 177). ■<'
.

The decline in post-Christmas consumer spending the past week
resulted in retail volume dropping far below that of the previous
week. As compared with the volume for the corresponding week a
year ago, it was higher, though in some cities it fell below the first
week in January, 1945. The condition of inventories was unusually
low even for this time of year and slow deliveries did not help the
situation. ;■ ^——

Johnston Retires as

Chairman ofChemical
Bank & Trust Co.

Relinquishes Position After More
Than 26 Years as Head of One of

City's Leading Institutions. Began
Connection as Vice-President in
1920 at Age of 39, and Remained
in Varying Offices During Period of
Chemical's Growth and Expansion.
Will Assume Chairmanship of Exec¬
utive Committee and Retain Di¬

rectorship. f -I.
At the annual meeting of the

shareholders of the Chemical Bank
& Trust Company held Jan. 8,
Percy H. Johnston, after more
than twenty-
six years as
head of the
ban k, a ri-
nounced his
ret irement as

Chairman as

of January 10.
At the request
of the direc¬

tors, he will
t a k e t h e

Chairmanship
of the Execu¬

tive Commit¬
tee. Mr. JohrH
ston .wrif/ re*
main as a di¬
rector of the

bank,(inwhich
he and his Percy H. Johnston - ,

family h a v e -

substantial interests) and have an

oftice in the bank building.
Mr. Johnston began his banking

career in his native town of Leba¬
non, Kentucky, as a clerk in the
Marion National Bank. At the age
of twenty-six, be became a na¬
tional bank examiner, and when
he was thirty years old he was

(Continued on page 176) :

In the industrial field, produc¬
tion which has shown a gradual
increase since mid-October, held
fairly constant the past week de¬
spite the two-day shutdown by
many plants on Monday and New
Year's day. New orders continued
to run heavy for many products,
such as leather shoes, wool tops
and yarn< The removal of tires
from the ration list" induced a

flood of new orders for replace¬
ments of rubber that has long-
since passed its safety and effi¬
ciency point. In the machine tool
and contractors' equipment de¬
partment backlogs of orders were

especially large.. ' :

Small increases in employment
and material supplies were re¬

ported for the week, but at the
same time it was noted that be¬

cause of parts shortages; a few
lay-offs of workers occurred and
in some cities strikes cut both pro¬

duction and employment consid¬
erably. The overall picture, how¬
ever, shows little change in total

employment and payrolls from the
. previous week. It Is estimated that
there are fewer than 3,000,000 un¬

employed today as contrasted
with a figure of 6,000,000, which

seemed much more likely at one
time. ' \

Turning to the field of manu¬
facturing, the magazine "Business
Week" in its current outlook
states that such lines are making
the important strides in industry.
Continuing, it had this to say:
There are even cases, notably

machine tools, in which output is
declining and will decline further
but still wij.1 break peacetime
records.

Numbers of locomotives and
freight "cars on order (484 and
35,908 respectively, on Dec. 1) are
not far from the levels of early
1941. .

Production of farm machinery
was rising toward the year end,
should break 1941's peacetime
records next year.
Many basic lines—steel, coal,

transportation, electric power out¬
put—are humming along at the
substantial if unspectacular 1941
ra+,\

Heavy industry's progress de¬
pends on the attitude of the
unions and on the breaking of a
few remaining bottlenecks.
Steel Industry— Consumers of

steel, as well as steelmakers, are
(Continued on page 176)

There appears to be quite general disappointment with
the President's much pre-publici2ed address to the American
people late last week, but there is reason to doubt whether
most of the critics are as yet fully cognizant of the inherent
dangers in what he had to say and to propose. We have no
way of knowing what "small groups" of- Congressmen or
Senators are doing behind closed doors to block or to delay
the measures which the President is pressing upon the
national legislature, but we have no hesitancy in saying that,
in our view, Congress would do the country a service by
steadfastly refusing to accept or to enact practically any of
the program he so emphatically if unconvincingly urged
upon it again last week. - ,

The weakness of his claims for "fact-finding boards"
with powers of subpoena is fully demonstrated by current
experience. The fault is not that these boards can not com¬
mand the employers to produce their books; in the case of
General Motors, of which the President makes a point, the
fact is that its past financial history is available in great
detail even to the general public in any event, but is worth
little or nothing in determining what costs and profits are
to be during the next year or two. The trouble—so far as
the cause of current unrest is not found in the aftermath of
war4 and the repressions incident thereto—is the determina¬
tion of monopolistic labor unions to make full use of what
they consider to be their current opportunities, including
tbP^B'that coipe to ^t as a result of its privileged status with
both the police and the legislatures throughout the country.

•'VPrice Fixing Harmful
The difficulties of the situation are, of course, greatly

increased by the fact that the government still insists upon
(Continued on page 172)
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From Washingto
Ahead of the News
By CARLISLE BARGERON

If there was ever any doubt about America's resourcefulness, the
initiative of its citizens; any question of whether we had lost the
do or die spirit, or whether we still had that fight to survive, one
has only to contemplate the struggle which Chester Bowles is put¬
ting up to continue his OPA. Our hearts went several months ago
to a youngster in the armed forces, doomed to die, who wanted to
get home first,
and then to

the heroic

fight which
he made.
Words were

written about

it, millions of
them. It was

a story which
gripped our

imagination.
But strange-
ly enough'
there is little

in the public
prints, not of
the human in¬
terest sort, of
the struggle
which Chester
is making to
preserve his OPA with its thou¬
sands of little bureaucrats under
him. There is really something in¬
spiring about it and we think it
should be developed in all of its
human phases so that it will show
the kiddies how a determined man

hangs on. It has a bearing, we

think, on the doubts which are be¬
ing expressed by some of our bet-

€>-

Carlisle Bargeron

ter known commentators, as to
whether now that we have won

the war, we will have the spirit,
the tenacity to hang on to the
peace. Contemplate Chester
Bowles and his fight to keep from
losing his job, and you will read¬
ily see that the tenacious Ameri¬
can still exist. The foreign coun¬
tries are watching us, we are told
and parenthetically borrowing
billions. But this giving of billions
to them does not quite reassure
them as to our permanency of in¬
tentions. If they want to see the
stubbornness, the strong will, the
determination that is inbred as our

national characteristic, they look
at Chester Bowles. N
It so happens that the Congress

of the United States, a foolish sort
of thing, but nevertheless some¬

thing we have always supported
as being representative of the
American people, their wants,
their ambitions, their prejudices,
has voted that OPA should go out
of existence next June 30. To the
ordinary man, if he were fired by
such a potent body as this, he

(Continued on page 180)
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What Price Gilbert and
T will shortly call upon every community in the

United States that has a housing problem to gird
itself for immediate, prompt and effective action. If
the housing problem is to be solved—and it must
be—it will be solved by the American people them¬
selves. The national government can only furnish
the direction and the drive. These it will do. . . .
"I have no illusions about my task as housing ex¬

pediter, and I have no promises to make that houses ,
will spring up over night throughout the country.
In housing, of all things, no miracles are possible.
"I do promise that^ with all the vigor at my com¬

mand, I will pursue the task of providing adequate
houses for our people—especially for our returning
veterans—as speedily as it is humanly possible to
do. Where there are bottlenecks, they will he
broken. Where there is red tape, it will be cut.
The country in general and the veterans in particu¬
lar are entitled to get action on this gravely press¬
ing problem—and they will get action. X
"Some of the programs that will be developed

may be detrimental to the interest of some groups.
In such cases, we will appeal to those groups to
make a sacrifice in the national interest. This will
be but a meager payment on the debt we owe to the
men who have served in our armed forces—the men
who fought for and preserved our freedom."—
Wilson W. Wyatt,.,. g ^
All this would be rather good Gilbert and Sulli¬

van comedy, were its cost to us all not so frightfully
high. v

Of course, there will be "effective action" in the
housing situation quickly enough just as soon as
conditions are permitted to attain a normal status—
that is, when natural forces are permitted to operate
free of governmental and monopolistic restraints.
Mr. Wyatt and the others, too, would do well not

to hope for too much prior to that time. .

Creation of Economic Commission Favored to j.
AdviseGovernment on Utilization of Resources
Creation of an Economic Commission to make advisory recom4

mendations *to Government for the fullest utilization "of the nation's
resources within the framework of a free and voluntary society.is
proposed by a committee of the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, it was announced by the Chamber on Jan. 7. ' j'

In putting forward the proposal, the Chamber's Committee on
Economic Policy asserts that'?

mand for products, and mainte¬
nance of monetary stability. , .

"Who is responsible for the
adequacy of jobs in a free so¬
ciety?" the Committee J asks.
"Clearly no one organization or
group. Job-making does not
function in a vacuum. Since job-
making is a voluntary process we
must -i rely on voluntary ■ action
and incentives. Wages are paid to
induce .working; profits are paid
to induce production and., as a by¬
product, job-making. There must
be a balance between in¬
centives. A scarcity of workers
ends to be correct.a by higher
wagers; a scarcity of job-making
talent should be rewarded with
an enlarged expectation of profits.
Competition in the goods and in
the labor market should prevent
the "exploitation of the worker
the consumer and the investor.
Our efforts, whenever unemploy¬
ment threatens, should be di¬
rected to those measures which
will encourage the expansion o.
existing businesses and- the in¬
crease in the number of business
units. Were all our efforts di¬
rected at this objective such em¬

ployment as exists 'soon would
tend to disappear.
"To assure an adequate supply

of job-opportunities several con-!
ditions must be met: " ;

1. Durable peace and settled in¬
ternational relations; 2, A stable
monetary unit and public con¬
fidence in the currency;' 3. Rea¬
sonable taxation and settled tax
policy; 4. Adequate expectations
of rewards for undertaking the
job-making risks; 5. Settled rules
of the game to encourage long-
term commitments;6. Settled
wage and labor policies; 7. Free¬
dom of entry into the goods and
labor markets and the preserva¬
tion of the competitive motive;;
8. Enough people who want to be*
come employers.

U. S. Proposal for Inter-American Defense Pact
A formal proposal has been issued to all American nations except

Argentina by the United States for an inter-American military de¬
fense treaty, and it is expected to be discussed at the Rio de Janeiro
meeting of Western Hemisphere Foreign Ministers scheduled for some
time between March 1 and April 15. The State Department in¬
structed United States Ambassadors in all Latin-American capitals,
except Buenos Aires, to submit the«> !

ance with the Charter of the Unit¬
ed Nations Organization,

Threat of Aggression

'Upon threat of aggression, the

proposals, the Associated Press re¬
ported from Washington, Jan. 2,
and copies of the document were
made available to Latin-American
ambassadors in Washington. ,

An unofficial outline of the high contracting parties will con-
treaty, according to the Associated suit, on the request of any one of
Press, contains proposals primar- them, to agree upon measures to
ily for "consultations and collec- be taken. Such agreement shall
tive measures'- to be taken in the be by vote of not less than two-
event of an act of aggression thirds of the contracting parties.1
against any American State. _ "These measures may include
The United States proposes that action described in Articles 41 and

the American republics refrain 42 0f the United Nations Charter,
in international relations from , _

threat or any use of force against Procedures and Agencies
the territorial integrity or politi- "Consultations and measures
cal independence of any states or shall be carried out through agen- :
in any manner inconsistent with cies already in existence, or as <
the provisions of the United Na- may be hereafter established.
*

°A State Department official dis- ObligationSi;Under the United
closed, said the Associated Press, , ' Nations Charter .
that although the United States '* "The Security Council of the
had distributed its original draft United Nations Organization shall;
of proposals for discussion at the at all times be kept informed of
Rio conference, there probably measures and actions taken under
would be no official announce- this treaty. , , ■ ■ "■
ment'until after the conference "This treaty shall not modify1
had taken place. The Associated the rights and obligations of the
Press it is learned from the New high contracting parties under the

"Timps" pave the follow- United Nations Organization.

Formal Articles - ■ V
"The treaty shall be ratified as -

soon as possible by high contract¬
ing parties, and shall be placed on

deposit with the Pan American
Union.

appointed on a reasonably long-
term basis, with staggered terms
and subject to reappointment,
with adequate compensation in
order to draw the very best tal¬
ent available." . • J"
The Chamber's advices also

state: ■■

The Commission would make
quarterly and annual reports to a
joint Senate - House committee
and to the President, especially
with a view toward recommenda¬
tions "as to the inner consistency
of Government policies and al¬
ways with the objective in view
of maintaining the full utilization
of all of our resources, both hu¬
man and physical within the
framework of a free and vol¬
untary society."
The Commission should be

completely independent and it
would make advisory recommen¬
dations. It should be available on
call of the President or the joint
Senate-House committee for rec-

* . i 7~:~ I ommendations on any matter per-
of the Chamber {taining to the problem of full
Asserting tnat it, utilization of resources, should be

adequately staffed, should hold
hearings, should set up advisory
committees of business and other
leaders, and should have the
services of other Government

agencies at its disposal, the rec¬
ommendations asserted.
The committee program," de¬

veloped after months of study, as¬
serted that high levels of employ¬
ment and production are expected
for several years but pointed out
that "whether these levels can be
maintained after they have been
attained is the crucial question."
The, answer to that question de¬
pends on three principal factors
restoration and maintenance of

there are no simple or pat pre¬
ventives or remedies for economic
ups and downs, with accompany¬
ing fluctuations in employment,
"Because our economic system is
primarily and fundamentally a
voluntary system, under which
the consumer and the investor
have freedom of action, and be¬
cause we are deeply concerned
with the survival of this free¬
dom," says the Chamber com¬
mittee, "we cannot expect that
the wave-like movement of busi-

. ness activity can be promptly and
completely removed."
The Committee does not take

the attitude that nothing whatso¬
ever can be done to check surges
and recessions in the movement
toward economic progress. It has
a number of Suggestions designed
to assure an adequate supply of
constant job opportunities. The
proposals of the committee were
published Jan. 7 at the direction
of the Chamber's board of di¬
rectors, for the information and
consideration
membership,
sees the problem of economic ad¬
vancement as not a single prob¬
lem, but as one having a series
of interrelated and highly com¬

plicated economic processes and
problems, the committee says:
"The issues are so controver¬

sial and complicated that we
recommend the appointment by
the President of the United States
by and with the advice and con¬
sent of the Senate of a perma¬
nent Economic Commission, com¬
posed of outstanding experienced
citizens of unquestioned ability
and integrity. These nersons
should be drawn from fields dis¬
sociated from politics and the in-

President Signs
Vets' Housing jP^i
Emergency housing Will be pro¬

vided for families of servicemen
and veterans under a bill signed
by President Truman on Dec. 31,
authorized an expenditure of
$160,000,000 for the purpose
Among several measures approved
by the President on that day, jt
was signed on board the Presi¬
dential yacht Williamsburg, an¬
chored off Quantico, Va., the As¬
sociated Press stated in its Wash¬
ington advices. .

. During consideration of the vet¬
erans' housing legislation, Senator
James M. Mead (D.-N.Y.) told the
Senate that the $160,000,000 plus
$35,627 under, the Lanham Act,
would provide emergency shel¬
ter for more than 100,000 return¬
ing servicemen.

York "Times" gave

ing as the> unofficial outline of
the projected United States treaty:
"Proposals for the provisions of
the treaty envisaged in Part III
in the Act at Chapultepec.

preamble
. --.}/

"In order to indicate the scope "The treaty shall become effec-
of the treaty, the Preamble should tive when two-thirds of the signa-
state that the Governments un- tory States have deposited ratifi-
dertaking the treaty are desirous cation with the Pan American
of strengthening the inter-Amer- Union.
ican arrangements for preventing «rhp*-trMtv i*

armed conflict involving any f indefinilelv remal" m
American States in order to con- force indefinitely.
tribute to the maintenance of in- The treaty can be renounced
dividual and collective right of by any signatory in writing, such
defense against armed attack un- renunciation becoming effective
til the Security Council [of the one year after receipt .by the Pan
United Nations Organization] has American Union of such denun-
taken action. • " ciation."
"The Preamble should deal with

acts of aggression against any
American State, consistent with
the principles of the Charter of
the United Nations.,
"The high' contracting parties ^

agree to refrain in international J.he A * ** meeting of the Gen-
relatiorjs from threat or use of M,t. „ ^ ? ,? f e * J11!6*?
force against the territorial in- ^ f 9s Organization is scheduled
tegrity or political independence J° he ? d *n I7?ndo?' and
of any State or in any manner 9, e » ® United States
inconsistent witti the provisions delegates, and an equal number
of the Charter of the United Na- of alternates, sailed to attend the
j-jnnc Organization conference on Dec. 31 aboard the
"The high contracting parties liner Queen Elizabeth.; Secrtary

undertake that in event of a + te Byrnes, the fifth dele-
dispute between two or more of gate, and the fifth alternate, Rep.

UNO Gen. Assembly
Delegates Sail

ouviwwu "V*** i : •
. . 1 A

terested parties. They should he peace; the size of the normal ae-

Tire Rationing Ended
Rationing of automobile tires,

which began Jan. 5, 1942, ended
at 12:01 a.m. on Jan. 1 this year

by order of Price Administrator
Chester Bowles, who in announc¬

ing the decision on Dec, 20, as re¬
ported by the Associated Press
from Washington, said that the
rationing program could be ter¬
minated "because production of
tirez, particularly passenger tires
.. has increased steadily during
the past two months, reaching an
output for this quarter of about
11,000,000." He added that it had
been' agreed between the OPA
and the Civilian Production Ad¬
ministration that when produc¬
tion had reached this level, ra¬
tioning could be discontinued.
Urging motorists and truck

drivers to d© everything possible
to preserve the tires they use,
Mr. Bowles emphasized that the
end of rationing does not indi¬
cate an abundant supply, and he
expressed the hope that dealers
would not sell complete sets of
tires to those who could get along
with one or two during the next
few months. ' '

jr . ., r " • ■ r

them they will seek, in accord¬
ance with Articles 2, 33 and 52 of
the Charter of the United Na¬
tions, to settle such dispute by
peaceful means in such a manner
that international peace, security
and justice shall not be endan¬
gered. ) ' ■'

Armed Attack i f

"The high contracting parties
agree that any armed attack
against any State shall be consid¬
ered as an act of aggression
against all parties to the treaty.
Each shall undertake to assist in
meeting such an attack.
"The high contracting parties

agree to undertake in the event of
such an attack immediately to
consult to examine * * * meas¬
ures that may have .already been
taken in agreeing upon collective
measures. Such agreement must
be by two-thirds of the parties in
consultation, with decisions be¬
coming binding on all parties con¬
curring.
"Measures agreed upon shall be

taken until the Security Council
[of the United Nations] has taken
measures to protect international
peace and security.
"Invasion of territory by the

armed forces of any State shall
constitute armed attack unless the
use of these forces is in accord-

Charles A. Eaton of New Jersey,
are to follow at a later date. The

delegates were accompanied by
120 advisers, technical experts,
clerks, assistants and office help.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, the
only woman delegate, ma'de the
remark before sailing that she
thought the group was "facing a
very grave responsibility." The
American delegates, according to-
an Associated Press report from
Washington, Dec. 29, have been
instructed by the State Depart¬
ment to urge a prompt interna¬
tional study aimed at promoting
freedom of the press.
, After setting up procedure rules
for the new world peace agency,
the Preparatory Commission of
the UNO ended its month-long
session in London, on Dec. 23. A
report from Ottawa, Dec. 28,
stated, according to the Associated
Press, that Canada's UNO dele¬
gation would consist of Justice
Minister Louis S. St. Laurent as

Chairman, together with Agricul¬
ture Minister James Gardiner,
State Secretary P. J. Martin, Vin¬
cent Massey, Canadian High Com¬
missioner in London, and H.
Flume Wrong, Assistant Under-

Secretary of State for External
Affairs. • j
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Herbert Vere Evatt

Evatt Hits Big Three's Control Plan for Japan
. Strong criticism of-the decisions reached at the Moscow Con¬

ference of Foreign Ministers on the future control of Japan was ex¬

pressed by the Australian External Affairs Minister, Dr. Herbert V.
Evatt, on his arrival in Sydney on Jan. 7.-Dr. Evatt was in London
at the invitation of the British Government when the first meeting
of the Council of Foreign Ministers was held. Later he went to
Washington
where he led
the Austra¬

lian delega¬
tion at the

opening ses¬
sions of the
Allied Far
Eastern A d-

visory Com¬
mission.
* Dr. Evaett
said that 10

nations which
had .V taken

part in the
Pacific war

were repre¬
sented on the

Advisory
Commission.
The only ab¬
sentee was the Soviet Union. He
continued: "Unfortunately all
good results of this Commission
are now threatened by the pro¬

posals of the Moscow Conference
to give each, of the four nations
.L-Great Britain, America, Russia
^and China—the individual right
to veto decisions of the Far East¬
ern Commission of 11 nations.
This proposal is quite out of
keeping with the spirit of the Ad¬
visory Commission. A veto would
mean that each one of the four
powers would be entitled to over¬
rule the unanimous yietos of the
remaining 10 nations. The Aus¬
tralian view has always been that
the veto proposal is undemocratic
and entirely indefensible in rela¬
tion to the Commission. If this
proposal is pressed by Soviet
Russia, it will be most prejudicial
to the continued success of the
Commission.".

v

Summarizing the results of this
mission. Dr. Evatt revealed that
Australia is to be given full op¬

portunity to participate in both
the European and Pacific peace
settlements. This was the pri¬
mary object of his visit to Lon¬
don. While in London Dr. Evatt
urged that all Allied nations
Which had' been active belliger¬
ents had a just claim to help
frame the peace with the big
powers. In particular, Australia
suggested that all conclusions of
the major powers on terms of
the peace settlement, should be
regarded s as provisional only and
should be submitted to a peace

conference of all the belligerents
for full and free discussion, or

for review and amendment. These
submissions were accepted in
principle and were embodied in
the proposals of the recent Mos¬
cow Conference.

) Dr. Evatt said that both British
Prime Minister Attlee and Presi¬
dent Harry Truman had expressed
a lively faith in the future devel¬
opment of Australian power and
responsibilities in the Pacific.
President Truman had asserted
that Australia's future role must
be one of full and active part¬
nership with the leading Pacific
powers. The British Government
also was conscious of the fact
that, in relation to the Far East
and the Pacific, a special status
must be accorded to Australia be¬
cause it is an area in which the
fate of her people will be ul¬
timately determined.

Jruman Has Quiet Xmas
President Truman spent Christ¬

mas at his home in Missouri, and
returned to Washington b,y plane
on Dec. 28, in weather1 which
made flying hazardous. Shortly
after his return he sailed with a

group of of White House advisers
for a trip in the Presidential
yacht on the Potomac, during
which he prepared the speech for
broadcasting to the nation in
^Washington on Jan. 3.

Newsprint Controls
Lifted Dec. 31
Newsprint controls, excepting

inventory restrictions, were lifted
Dec. 31, Civilian Production Ad¬
ministrator John D. Small an¬

nounced. Mr. Small in his an¬

nouncement on Dec. 21 regarding
the proposed ending of controls
fit the ; close of the year, said:
"The decision to eliminate

newsprint control through the re¬
vocation of the newsprint order
has been based on the recent
Recommendations of the Special
Newsprint Committee of the
American Newspaper Publishers
Association, the Newpaper Indus¬
try Advisory Committee and the
Boren Congressional Committee
on Newsprint, and on the state¬
ment issued by the American
Newspaper Publishers Associa¬
tion, on Nov. 28, 1945." The first
two committees, it was pointed
out, represent a cross-section of
the newspaper publishers and in¬
clude representatives of ' both
large and small newspapers. •.

From Mr. Small's announcement
we also quote:-- •'7
"The American Newspaper

Publishers Association issued the

following statement on Nov. 28,
1945: 'The newspapers of the
United States will see that no

newspaper . suspends publication
for lack of newsprint after Gov¬
ernment control on consumption
ends on Dec. 31, 1945. This was
the decision reached today- at a

conference in New York City of
representatives of regional , and
state newspaper associations from
all parts of the country.' There
was an unanimous expression that
the newspapers would meet prob¬
lems of newspapers faced by
suspension because of lack of
newsprint through regional and
state plans handled on what has
been worked out by the New Eng¬
land Daily Newspaper . Associa¬
tion.'
"The supply of newsprint in

1946 is expected to be 98% of the
1941 supply. While this is not
adequate to meet demands, it is
considered sufficient to warrant
revocation of the order in view
of the recommendations of the in¬
dustry. Newsprint supplies for the
first half of 1946 were estimated

by Civilian Production Adminis¬
tration officials at approximately
1,935,000 tons, which they said
would be equal to 98% of the
newsprint used in the same pe¬
riod in 1941. Approximately 1,-
500,000 tons of the newsprint sup¬
ply is expected to come from
Canada, 335,000 tons from domes¬
tic production and 100,000 tons
from Newfoundland." '

"W h e r e v e r materials are

scarce "- the Civilian Production
Administrator said, "the supply
must be spread out and inventory
controls continue. In most cases

of scarce materials there may be
enough to take care of minimum
needs of all, but not enough to
permit some purchasers to buy all
they would like. There is an ob¬
ligation on both buyers and sellers
in such cases to be fair." <

Mr. Small emphasized that in
the event the voluntary plan
breaks down and newspapers are
threatened with suspension of
publication, his agency will act
promptly to reinstitute newsprint
controls either through, a general
order or through the use of the
priorities power in special cases.,

i His advises also. said:. ."In order
to prevent any unreasonable ac¬
cumulation of the available sup¬
ply, inventory control will be con¬

tinued, it was stated, through an
amendment to Priorities Regula¬
tion 32 limiting newsprint inven¬
tories to 25 days' consumption in

the Eastern . and Central States
and 45 days in the Western States
based on the average daily con-
sumotion in the last six months
of 1945.' Any newspaper will be
permitted to maintain an inven¬
tory of 60 tons. ■
"The newsprint control order

was issued on Jan. 1,1943, when it
became apparent that the supply
would be far below requirements.
"It can be said that the order

has been operated with success

during the war years, inasmuch
as no newspaper was forced to
suspend operations for lack of
newsprint," Mr. Small said. "The
supply was spread out as equitably
as possible at all times. Extra-
quota grants were allowed in
hardship cases to the extent that
riewsprint was available.", \,

Final Step in Unfreezing
pf Norse, Finn Assets
| Secretary Vinson announced on

Dec. 29 that the final step in the
unfreezing of Norwegian and

Finnish- assets through the issu¬
ance of General License No. 95.
It was pointed out that General
License No. 94 issued on Dec. 7

(referred to in our Dec. 13 issue,
page 2924) removed the controls
Over current transactions with
these countries but did not lift the

Restrictions, on existing blocked
accounts.

i The advices from the Treasury
Department on Dec. 29 also stated:
"Today's license provides for the
Release of Norwegian and Fin¬
nish blocked accounts through a
certification procedure similar to
that already in effect for French
and Belgian accounts. Investiga¬
tions will be made by the Nor¬
wegian" and Finnish authorities
of the ownership of blocked
property to determine that there
are no enemy interests in the prop¬
erty and that it is otherwise
eligible for certification under
the license. > <- Once property has
been certified it*'will no longer
be regarded aS blocked.. -

: "The new general license has
also- been made applicable to
France and Belgium, since it is
broader in some respects than the
defrosting licenses already issued
for these countries. The old li¬

censes, General Licenses Nos. 92
and 93, were revoked today, but
certifications made under them
will remain fully effective. All
current transactions with France
and Belgium are covered by Gen¬
eral License No. 94.

"Other liberated countries will
be included under the new. li¬
cense, as defrosting negotiations
with . them are completed. Sub¬
stantial 'progress has been made
in this direction. ; 1 a

- "The certifying agents desig¬
nated by the governments of the
four countries presently named in
General License No. 95 are: for

France,, Office des Changes; for
Belgjum, Institut; Belgo-Luxem-
bourgeois du Change; for Nor¬
way, Norges Bank; and for Fin¬
land, Bank of Finland. . . -

> "General License No. 95 was

made available to.: Norway and
Finland after exchanges of letters
between the Norwegian and Fin¬
nish Ministers , of Finance and

Secretary Vinson similar to those
written in connection with the
French and Belgian defrosting li¬
censes. ' •. '(/ y ; '

"Both the Norwegian and Fin¬
nish Ministers of Finance have
advised Secretary Vinson that,
with respect to assets in their
countries belonging to nationals
of the United States, no action
will be taken that would be dis¬

criminatory in relation to meas¬

ures applied to assets of nationals
of any other country and that no
sequestration measures are in ef¬
fect in their countries on prdperty
of United States nationals. Ex¬

change control restrictions of
both Norway and Finland will be
liberalized to permit transfers
from those countries to the
United States to the fullest extent
consistent with their foreign ex¬

change position."

Justice Dept. to Help
Combat Juvenile

Price Controls Seen Cause of Butter Shortage
Blaming unreasonable Government price controls for the present

butter shortage, the manager of' the American Dairy Association, .

Owen M. Richards, called upon the industry on Jan. 6 to make a
demand on President Truman to "bring out the full story of today's
nation-wide butter famine," according to special advices from Chi¬
cago on that date to the New York "Times" which went on to say:

•

December production of66,000,-^—_ —»——*
000 pounds of butter was the low- '
est since 1920, and current pro¬
duction is 27% below the low
levels of a year ago.
Receipts are off as much as

50% from the J940-41 average
at the markets; he pointed out.
Continuing, he said:
Butter will not return to Amer¬

ican tables under present price
policies. "The wholesale, price
ceiling on butter is still 46 cents
a pound although the cream used
to make it costs 60 to 72 cents.
Under this policy, the more but¬
ter you make, the more money
you lose. ~ ,• •' _.

Secretary of Agriculture An¬
derson has recommended that the
butter price ceiling be raised 13
cents- a pound, but the change
must be made by Chester Bowles,
Price Administrator, or John C.
Collett, stabilization director, Mr.
Richards said and added:
The Government's do-nothing

price policy is causing the worst
kind of inflationary black market.
Black market butter is selling at
$1 to $1.25 in New York. Present
price policies .make it inevitable
that bootlegging and black mar¬

keting should flourish. The acute
butter shortage has loosed the
very spiral of runaway inflation
most feared by the nation." ,y
It was also noted in a Washing¬

ton dispatch Jan. 6 to the New
York "Times" that the statement
was made on Jan. 5 by Albert
Rich, business manager of the
Butter and Egg Merchants Asso¬
ciation, Inc., that unless official
Washington takes some immedi¬
ate and positive steps to correct
present conditions, civilian butter
supplies soon will.drop to.an all-,
time low. In part, these advices
added: .( . • ':-.v
Butter production, which

should be on the upswing after
Thanksgiving, is decreasing rath¬
er than increasing, he said. In the
last week in December, he
pointed out, only 14,500,000
pounds of butter were produced
by creameries throughout the
country, as against normal pro¬
duction of 32,000,000 pounds for
the week.
Failure of the Federal Govern¬

ment to take action to head off
the growing butter shortage was
characterized by Mr. Rich as "a
national disgrace." He called
upon consumer organizations to
make themselves heard if they
expected to get even a meager al¬
lotment of butter. , \ ■ */
In Washington, the Department

of Agriculture has allotted 369,-
000,009 pounds of butter for civil¬
ian use for the January-March
quarter, a drop of 30,000,000
pounds from the final quarter of
1945. The. Washington Fopd Re¬
port points out that this puts
American citizens on the shortest
butter ration since war shortages
developed and means less than
one pound a person a month.
Mr. Rich blamed the Depart¬

ment of .Agriculture principally
for the growing scarcity in butter
supplies because of its refusal to
approve a ceiling on butter fats.
The Government permitted the

price of butter fats to rise from
60 cents to $1 a pound since the
middle of last October, he said.
The "Government knew eight
weeks ago that butter manufac¬
turers cannot pay over 60 cents a

pound and produce. The Office of
Price Administration wanted a

ceiling on butter fats but the De¬
partment of Agriculture would
not approve it.
During the war there was a re¬

striction on butter fats for the
manufacture of ice cream and
other dairy products. This was
lifted in November. We have
made a check of consumers and
found that they want butter
rather than ice cream and other

Juvenile delinquency in the
United States has increased to
such proportions that the Attor- •

ney General, Tom C. Clark, has
initiated' a plan to enlist" state,
County and city governments, as •
well as public-spirited citizens, in
an effort to combat the situation.

,

A volunteer panel or council is
to be selected to act in an advis- ■

ory capacity with the Justice De¬
partment in handling teen-agers '
who violate Federal laws. As re- ;
ported in a special dispatch to the
New York "Times" from Wash¬
ington on Jan, 3, the department >
and panel will make an intensive <

survey and review of the entire *
field of juvenile crime and its
services and resources will bev
made available to every accepted :
organized. agency in the country
interested in the problem. *
Mr. Clark said that the Justice

Department had already received ;
numbers of interesting comments
and suggestions for making the
program a success, and that scores
of nominees had been suggested
for the ( panel, which will be
selected this month. . ■

President Truman wrote the At¬
torney General a letter expressing
his concern regarding the delin¬
quency problem, and endorsing .

Mr.. Clark's proposals for meeting
it. In Washington advices Jan. 3 .1
to the New York "Times" it was
stated:, ■' ;. "V'.V111 '<_ •/,,,

• "Mr. • Clark is encouraging ;
United States attorneys -to experi- •

m'ent. with the deferred prosecu¬
tion plan for youthful offenders '
now operating in Eastern New ■'
York and popularly- known as
the Brooklyn Plan, f., x v. .

"Records indicate, he said, that
70% of adult criminals had been
delinquent in their youth. Some
authorities believe that much of
the 'juvenile' legislation has been
designed primarily to facilitate
proceedings in the prosecution of
youthful offenders, thus making-'
the future welfare of such offend¬
ers secondary. /; ■:,■< : '
"Under the Brooklyn Plan, Mr.

Clark explained, prosecution .

might be delayed, with offenders
provisionally released under pro- v
bationary supervision. Those ♦

deemed worthy would thus escape
the stigma of a possible convic¬
tion if they lead exemplary lives
thereafter." .

Chase Bank Entering
Consumer Credit and
Personal Loan Field
To broaden its services to the

public, the Chase National Bank
of ' New York announced on

Jan. 2 that a consumer credit de¬
partment is being organized for
the bank's head office and 27
branches in New York City and
will be in operation within a few
weeks. These new lending facil¬
ities, it was announced, will make
credit available at reasonable
rates to individuals to meet va¬

rious personal requirements and
also will accommodate small busi¬
nesses which prefer to utilize
bank credit on an instalment pay¬
ment basis. It is expected that
headquarters for the new depart¬
ment-will be established in the
midtown district.

dairy- products. Butter production
is now 50% under prewar levels
and dropping, while every other
dairy product is up from 25% to
100%.
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fixing the price of the prod¬
ucts of the employers thus
embroiled in struggles with
their employees. Producers
would in any event, we sus¬
pect, feel a great reluctance
to raise the prices of their
goods, knowing that as al¬
ways a risk of consumer re¬
sistance would definitely be
present, but with very ques¬
tionable freedom to adjust
their prices as future circum¬
stances direct, employers are

naturally most reluctant to
permit their costs to rise at
all if they can by any means
avoid it. Of course, difficul¬
ties of this sort are in no way

re due ed by fact - finding
boards or the like. ; \

'

What was, and still is, need-
• ed from the White House is a

; ringing statement, first of all,
■ to the effect that labor unions
and ithe r members thereof

<must like everyone else in the
! country obey the law of the
land, and that until the unions
j govern themselves according¬
ly, they need expect no sym-
ipathy, aid- or comfort from
.the Nation's Government.
Such a. proclamation should
likewise paake it clear that as
soon as suitable ways and

: means can be determined the
labor unions of this country
must be required by law to
refrain from abusing privi¬
leges now theirs, and that the
nature of stich legislation;and
the degree" of rigor to be in¬
corporated in it must depend
upon the willingness and abil¬
ity? shenvhiby ^
tions to bring their behavior
into conformity with the rea¬
sonable requirements of pub¬
lic policy. Legislation of a
constructive nature likely to
be of much avail in the exist¬

ing situation is not likely to
reach the statute books, or in
any event to be of much as¬
sistance in the present crisis,
but a strong stand by the
President at this time might
very well be of much assist¬
ance to the cooler heads

among union leaders.

Other Dangers
But it is in other directions

that the President's address

gives us much : uneasiness.
The Chief Executive not only
failed to be really construc¬
tive- in respect of the labor
situation, not only again in-

> sisted upon remedies >which
c 1 e a r 1 y are impotent or
worse, .but < showed.' strong
evidence of yielding to those
groups which, under his pred¬
ecessor, plunged us into a
muddled sort of "managed
economy" and which would
doom the country indefinitely
to such controls, such inter¬
meddling by government, and
such restrictive policies to¬
ward business. Wittingly or

not, he is now making use
of the infirmities of the ex¬

isting situation to plead for
a continuance of the basic

causes of these difficulties. ;

Turn to the record. We

We are all anxious to eliminate
controls just as rapidly as we can
do so. The steps that we have
already taken show that. But
price and rent controls will have
to be maintained for many
months to come, if we hope to
maintain a steady and stable
economy; The line must be held.
I shall urge the Congress after it
reconvenes to renew the act as
soon as possible and well in ad¬
vance of its expiration date, June
30, 1946.
Price control is only one of the

war powers which require exten¬
sion. Another is the Second War
Powers Act, recently extended
for six months instead of a year
as I requested. Since we already
know that war-born shortages of
certain •'•>> materials i; will surely
plague us after June 30 of this
year, when the extended law,will
expire, the law should be ex¬
tended again now. If this is done,
all businessmen will know that
short materials will continue to
be fairly controlled and distrib¬
uted. Unless we do this now, con¬
trols will begin to break down in
a short time. ...
>■; One essential part of Our^ pro¬
gram, designed not only to tide us
over the reconversion period but
also to carry us to our goal of
full production and a higher
standard of living, is the adop¬
tion of full employment legisla¬
tion? v-&V

; One of the measures which I
have been urging upon the Con¬
gress ever since May of last year
is that the Federal Government
make provision to supplement the
unemployment insurance benefits
now provided by the different
States. . ' . '. I
v

I have also asked that the Con¬
gress raise substantially the
amount of minimum wages now

provided by law. There are still
millions of workers whose in¬
comes do not provide a decent
standard of living. We/ cannot
have a healthy national economy
so long as any large section of
our working people receives
wages which are below decent
standards. Although hearings
have been held on this question
in the Congress, no action has
been taken. . . \

And so it goes' with measure
after measure now in the Con¬
gress. Time is running out. There
are also other problems: compre¬
hensive?Scientific research,?: uni¬
versal training, a health and med¬
ical care program, an adequate
salary scale for Federal employes,
the Presidential succession, river
valley development and others.

Now as to all this let it be
said: • » - -

"

(1) That shortages and all
the dangers that go with it,
far from being remedied or
relieved by controls, are pro¬
moted ^nd prolonged by
them.

(2) That dangers of infla¬
tion are enhanced, not elimi¬
nated or reduced, by controls
of the sort to which the Presi¬
dent refers.

;> (3) That a stable economy
at high levels of production
and employment will not be
promoted by the measures
recommended by the Presi¬
dent. Indeed it would not be

going too far to say that the
President could scarcely find
means more likely to interdict
the development of the very

things he says we must; have.
(4) The President has now

so far committed himself that

War Sec'y Clarifies
Macfirihur's Position
Although < Secretary of State

Byrnes asserted on Dec. 31 that
the Allied Control Plan for Japan
adopted at the recent Moscow
Conference of Foreign Ministers
preserves the authority of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur as Supreme
Allied Commander, it was re¬
ported from Tokyo on the same
date, according to the Associated
Press, that the plan has already
caused confusion among the Japa¬
nese and may result in a slacken¬
ing of Japanese efforts to put into
effect directives already issued.
General MacArthur bluntly stated
that he had not been consulted
during the Moscow conference,
and that on Oct. 31 he had ex¬

pressed final disagreement of the
control plan in a radio message
to the Chief of Staff fot .the Sec¬

retary of State; in this message
General MacArthur : said he ad¬
vised that the terms "in my opin¬
ion are not acceptable." /
i On Jan. 1 Secretary} of fWar
Robert P. Patterson told a press
conference at Honolulu that Genr
eral MacArthur properly had no
voice in making foreign relations
policies, and that the War De¬
partment did not consider it
necessary that the General. be
advised in advancefof B i g
Three > occupation policies ;tf o r
Japan, . according to Associated
Press Washington advices. Mr.
Patterson would not estimate how
long American troops might have
to remain in Japan and Germany,
or how; many men . will be re¬

quired. Mr.. Patterson was * also
quoted as follows in; the AssocL
ated Press accounts: . ; V "
- "There still remains the job of
disarming the beaten nations," he
said, "and carrying out a, demili¬
tarization; program, I along : with
political and social reforms, to de¬
stroy these nations' warlike ten¬
dencies. It is not a matter of days
or- weeks or months, but I can't
say how many years." ' l; ,

1 As for China, Mr. Patterson said
American troops ; will be kept
there until China is able to han¬
dle her internal problems without
American aid.

Appointments in Chicago
Reserve and Detroit Branch
It is made known by the Fed¬

eral Reserve Bank of Chicago
that the Board of Governors; of
the Federal Reserve System an¬
nounced on Dec. 31 the follow¬

ing appointments and designa¬
tions:
Federal Reserve Bank of -Chi¬

cago—Simeon E. Leland, Chair¬
man, Department of Economics
and Professor

. of Government
Finance, University of Chicago,
Chicago, 111., redesignated f as
Chairman and Federal Reserve

Agent for the year 1946; W. W.
Waymack, Editor and Vice Presi¬
dent, The Register and Tribune,
Des Moines, Iowa, reappointed a
Class C director for a three-year
term commencing Jan. 1,1946, and
redesignated as Deputy Chairman
for the year 1946.
Detroit Barnch—Prentiss M.

Brown, Chairman of the Board,
The Detroit Edison Company, De¬
troit, Mich., appointed a director
for a two-year term commencing
Jan. 1, 1946. ./H?:
The Board of Directors of the

Federar Reserve Bank" of Chicago
has announced thet following. ap¬
pointments:. . /VV
Member Federal Advisory

Council — Edward E. Brown,
Chairman, TheFirst National
Bank of Chicago, Chicago, 111., re¬
appointed for the year 1946.
Director of the Detroit Branch

—Charles T. Fisher, Jr., President,
National Bank of Detroit, 'Detroit,
Mich., appointment for a two-year
term commencing Jan. 1, 1946.

he must be set down ir¬

revocably as a New Dealer
through and through. Effec¬
tive opposition is imperative.

About Banks,
Trust Companies

The statement of the Chase Na¬
tional Bank of New York for Dec.
31, 1945 made public Jan. 3 shows
total resources of the bank at the
end of the year were $6,092,601,000
a figure higher than on any previ¬
ous reporting date. This figure
compares with $5,160,004,000 on
Dec. 30, 1944. Deposits, also at a
new high figure for any reporting
date, amounted to $5,742,180,000
compared with $4,835,219,000 on
Dec. 30, 1944. Cash in the bank's
Vault and on deposit with the
Federal Reserve Bank and other
banks amounted to $1,366,233,000,
compared with $900,689,000 a year
ago; investments in United States
Government securities, $3,078,-
103,000, compared with $2,899,-
834,000; loans and discounts $1,-
271,694,000, compared with $1,-
041,046,000.
;*On Dec, 31, 1945 the capital of
the bank ;was ; $111,000,000, un¬
changed from a year ago. The Sur¬
plus on Dec. 31, 1945 was $139,-
000,000 compared with $124,000,-
000 a year ago and reflecting the
transfer. of $15,000,000 from un¬

divided profits to surplus on Dec.
26, 1945. Undivided profits, after
that transfer of $15,000,000; and
after deducting dividends payable
of $5,920,000 amounted to $50,-
240,000 on Dec. 31, 1945 compared
with $49,800,000 on Dec. 30, 1944.
Total capital funds were $300,240,-
000 on Dec. 31, 1945, compared
with $284,800,000 a year ago. Net
earnings of the bank for the year
1945 were $3.59 per share? com¬
pared with $3.01 in 1944. Net cur¬
rent operating earnings were $2.3-3
per share in 1945, compared with
$2.54 in 1944, and net profits on

securities were $1.23 in 1945, com¬
pared with $^^ per share in 1944.

Statement figures issued Jan. 3
by The National City Bank of
New York show new high figures
for total resources of $5,434,372,-
600 or an increase of $964,686,135
over Dec. 31, 1944. Total deposits
are $5,143,422,244 against $4,205,-
072,012 last Dec. 31. In this total,
United States War Loan deposits
are up $389,164,239 in the Bank's
total deposit increase of $938,350,-
232. Holdings of United States
Government obligations are re¬

ported at:$2,773,488,249 compared
with $2,409,240,200. Cash and due
from banks and bankers is $1,-

102,106,681 against $871,882,874,
the increase being due to larger
required reserves at the Federal
Reserve Bank against increased
deposits. Loans and discounts are

$1,233,843,937, an increase of
$332,439,694 during the year. As
previously announced $20,000,000
was added to surplus of the bank
at the year-end, bringing it up to
$142,500,000. Undivided profits are
$29.294,238. compared with $28,-
610,465. Capital is unchanged at
$77,500,000.
The City Bank Farmers Trust

Company, the stock of which is
beneficially owned by the share¬
holders of the bank, reports total
deposits as of Dec. 31 as $165,235,-
022 compared with $159,973,276 a
year. ago. Total resources are
$196,968,037 against $189,490,753.
Cash and due from banks amounts
to $29,870,345 compared with $28,-
201,735. Holdings of United States
Government obligations total
$154,851,446, an increase ! over
Dec. 31, 1944 of $7,812,753. Capi¬
tal and surplus were unchanged at
$10,000,000 each and undivided
profits were $7,221,636 compared
with $6,332,967 the previous year.

The total of deposits for the
bank and the -trust company to¬
gether as of Dec. 31, 1945 amount¬
ed to $5,308.-357.266 and the total
of assets to $5,631,340,637 as com¬

pared with corresponding totals
at the end of 1944 of $4,365,045,288
and $4,659,177,218 respectively.

The total capital funds of the bank
and the trust company together
were $276,515,874 as of Dec. 31*
1945, or $44.60 per share of the
6,200,000 shares outstanding com¬
pared with $254,943,432 or $41.12
per share as of Dec. 31, 1944.
Unallocated reserves which are

deducted in arriving at the pub¬
lished asset figures together with
other reserves, including values of
assets in excess of book values

(but exclusive of market appre¬
ciation on the bond account), to¬
tal approximately $40,000,000. ■

The earnings of The National
City Bank of New York and the
City Bank Farmers Trust. Com¬
pany combined for the year 1945
and for 1944 are as follows: f

4 ' ~ ** * • ■ * -J. 1945—
Amount ..Y Per Sh.

Net prof, from sales of ■ j ■ 1 * ■ i 1 ,

securit.es 7.933,533 1.28
-V;#":

$25,525,953 $4.12
-1944———

H'.'V

'

>
. , Amount Per Sh.

Net, curr, oper. earns. $16,443,033 $2.65 :'
Net prof,-from sales of J T t "»*
.securities '_v— 7,471,339.,.' 1.21

' *> '* ,/ ■■ " . ; f $23,914,374 $3.86 '
.;,These earnings in both cases do
not include recoveries which were

transferred to reserves. In the case

of the trust company profits from
saifes of sechfitieS:were also; added
to reserves. . , J . Vi . ^ 1

. .The statement of condition of
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York as of Dec. 31, 1945, shows
total resources of $3,813,507,042,
as compared with $3,826,161,882
on Dec. 31, 1944. Deposits are $3,-
309,452,507, as compared with $3,-
441,036,641 a year ago; U. S. Gov¬
ernment obligations total $2,059,-
320,457 as compared with $2,362,-
481,367; and loans and bills pur¬
chased total $960,041,680, as com¬

pared with $826,356,970. Capital
and surplus remain unchanged as
$90,000,000 and $170,000,000, re¬

spectively, and undivided profits
of $52,67*3,255; compare with $42,-
222,571 on Dec. 31, 1944. ,

ONE— ___zl0!54
J. P. Morgan & Co., Inc;,«New

York City, reported as of Dec. 31,
1945, total deposits of $728,989,369
and total assets of $796,829,269,
compared respectively with $727-
235,954 and $793,153,927 on Sept.
30, 1945 and $756,549,777 and
$816,596,609 a year ago. Cash on
hand and due from banks is shown
at $137,208,564 in the present
statement > against $134,985,701
three months ago and $128,580,-
742 a year ago; holdings of U. S.
Government securities are now

.$467,984,871 compared with $499,-
822,781 in September and $535,-
055,436 a year ago; loans and bills
purchased are shown at $150,389,-
137 ■)against ? $112,748,065 three ?1
months ago and $116,959,509 on :

Dec.; 31,, 1944. Capital and sur- f:
plus remained unchanged from
last year at $20,000,000 each, while ;
undivided profits increased to $6,- V
378,367 in the current; report
against $5,818,923 three months ;
ago and $4,429,102 a year ago.

; The First National Bank of the ;
City of New York, in its report of •

condition at the close of business ;

on Dec. 31. 1945 shows total re- -

sources of $1,011,960,488 and total I;
deposits of $800,221,214, comoared '
with $1,150,059,668 and $995,069,- '
291 on Sept. 29, 1945 and $1,170,- .

656,363 and $983,652,217 a year

ago; cash and due from Federal '
Reserve banks and other banks, '

including exchanges, is listed at "
$136,391,825, against $144,856,700 V
three months ago and $140,114,061
on Dec. 31, 1944: holdings of U. S.
obligations are shown at $648,875,-
777. enmnpred with $763,105,970 ;
and $805,569,801; loans and dis- -

counts are now $124,979,782 as

against $126,183,033 while they
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were $120,203,124 last year; capi¬
tal and surplus. remained un¬

changed at $10,000,000 and $100,-
000,000 respectively. Undivided
profits on Dec. 31, 1945 are given
as $23,378,671 after making provi¬
sion for the Jan. 2 dividend of $2,-

■ 000,000 compared with $22,046,514
on Sept. 30 after making provision
for the Oct. 2 dividend of $2,000,-
000 and against $19,087,153 after
providing for the Jan. 2, 1944 divi¬
dend of $2,000,000. vn,;\K'

/ i In its statement for Dec. 31, 1945
the Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
of New York reported deposits of
$1,524,160,575, compared with $1,-
398,753.587 on Dec. 31, 1944, and
total assets of $1,637,503,776, com¬
pared with $1,500,836,755 a year
ago. Cash on hand and due from
banks amounted to $258,593,487,
compared with $252,018,057; U. S.
Government obligations to $790,-;
555,298 again s t $83-3,557,275;;
bankers' acceptances and call
loans to $171,435,856 against $77,-
035,291 and loans and discounts
to $275,847,577 against $198,159,-
376. Capital stock shows an .in¬
crease from $20,000,000 to $25.-
000,000 as a result of the 25%
stock dividend approved by the
stockholders at a special meeting
held Oct. 31, 1945. On Nov, 1, 1945,
$5,000,000 was transferred from
unallocated reserves to undivided
profits after which $10,000,00 was
transferred from undivided profits
to surplus. As of the close of busi¬
ness Nov, 10, 1945, $5,000,000 was
transferred from surplus to capi¬
tal, representing the stock divi¬
dend. The bank now has capital
of $25,000,000, surplus of $65,-
000,000, undivided profits of $10,-
050,615 and* unallocated reserves
of $2,050,013 or total capital funds
of $102,100,628. The indicated net
earnings on the basis of the bank's
new capitalization of 2.500,000
shares (par $10) amounted to $3.31
per share for 1945 as compared
with $2.69 for the preceding year.
The regular dividend of $1.80 per
share xvas continued. ;.. *;■ < \

*,'V'V
: The Irving Trust Company of
New York in its statement of con¬
dition as of Dec. 31, 1945 reported
total resources of $1,428,354,898
compared with $1,262,589,365 last
year, and total deposits of $1,303,
269,219 (including official checks
of $25,349,695) against $1,141,041,-
213 a year ago. Cash on hand and
due from banks on Dec. 31; 1945
is shown to be $271,510,231 com¬

pared with $212,081,108 in Dec.,
1944; U. S. Government securities
in the latest report amounted to
$841,113,588 against $747,793,042
on Dec. 31, 1944. The capital of the
bank has remained. unchanged
during the year at $50,000,000,
while the surplus and undivided
profits has increased from $58,-
303,328 a year ago to $60,411,340
on Dec. 31, 1945. ; v; yy

557; with U. S. Government de¬
posits , showing a . decrease of
$184,007,602. Holdings of U.. S.
Government securities , declined
from $1,070,428,793 to $894,686,409,
while loans and bills discounted
increased from $444,931,344, to
$568,440,375.

At its meeting on Jan. 2, the
Board of Directors of Bankers
Trust Co. of New York declared
a dividend of 45 cents a share on

its capital stock, to be paid April
1, 1946, to stockholders of record
at the close of business Mar. 9,
1946. This compares with the
quarterly rate of 35 cents a share
which has been declared during
the preceding four years; If this
rate is maintained, the dividends
paid by Bankers Trust Co. will be
at the annual rate of $1.80 a share
on the present 3,000,000 shares of
slock outstanding, or $5,400,000 a

year.
*

The company's statement of con¬
dition as of Dec. 31, 1945, shows
total capital funds of $143,317,050,
in comparison with $137,344,871 a

year prior, representing an in¬
crease of $5,972,179. The balance
of $15,403,263 in the general
reserve account, which appears
on/the statement for the
first time, ' reflects an increase
of $4,543,711 over the figure re¬

ported for Dec. 31, 1944. Total
resources amounted to $1,921,945,-
613, as against $1,907,634,889 at
the end of 1944, and total deposits
of $1,749,590,469 compare with the
Dec. 31, 1944 figure of $1,726,073,-

The statement of condition of
Manufacturers Trust Co., New
York, as of Dec. 31, 1945 shows
deposits of $2,555,885,573, which
include U. S. Government War
Loan deposits of $477,891,759. On
Dec. 31, 1944 deposits were
$1,991,382,142, which included
U. S. Government War Loan de¬
posits Of $300,866,524. Resources
on Dec. 31, 1945 were $2,693,184,-
469, as compared with $2,100,298,-
087 a year ago. This is the first
time that Manufacturers Trust Co.
has shown resources in excess of
2Vz billion dollars in a published
Statement. '

Cash and due from banks is
listed at $609,972,505 on Dec. 31,
1945, as against $445,668,127 12
months ago. U, S. Government se¬
curities stand at $1,507,987,636; a
year ago they were $1,205,104,026.
Loans, bills purchased and bank¬
ers' acceptances are now $480 -
489,936, which compare with
$367,338,389 on Dec. 31, / 1944.
Capital funds as of Dec. 31, 1945
are shown as: Capital, $41,250,000;
surplus, $41,250,000, and undivid¬
ed profits $30,637,361.

; Bank of the Manhattan Co. of
New York reported as of Dec. 31,
1945, total deposits of $1,290,314,-
214 and total; assets of $1,359,-
074,439, compared, ' respectively,
With $1,076,784,705. and $1,144,-
220,751 as of Sept. 30, 1945. Cash
on hand and due from " banks
amounted to $305,697,449 on Dec.
31, 1945, against . $209,890,912;
holdings of U. S. Government ob-

Dec. 31, 1945 amounted to'$545,-
497,980 and total assets to $579,r
536,018, ; compared respectively
with $415,525,107 and $441,608,844
at the, end of last year. Cash on

hand and due from banks in the

recent statement was $102,852,117
against $75,955,645 on Dec. 31,
1944; holdings of U. S. Govern¬
ment securities amounted on Dec.

31, 1945 to $324,192,674 compared
with $257,941,964 a year ago; loans
and discounts are now $136,793,240
against $96,041,908 at the end of
1944. The capital and surplus on

Dec, 31, 1945 total $22,000,000 as

compared with $16,000,000 on Dec.
31, 1944. This increase in capital
stock reflects a stock dividend of

$700,000 paid Feb. 1, 1945, and the
acquisition of $1,925,000 on Dec.
28, 1945, from the sale of new

capital stock. The bank offered
new shares to its shareholders of
record on Dec. 10 at the rate of
One share for each four shares'
then held. The number of shares
of capital stock on Dec, 31, 1945,
totalled 550,000 shares as against

; 400,000 shares on Deci 31, 1944.
The increase of $3,375,00n in the

1 surplus account, from $9,000,000
Dec. 31, 1944 to $12,375,000 Dec.
31, 1945, reflects the following
additions to this account; " ■

(1) $3,025,000, which is the ex¬

cess above $17.50 par value per

share, received from' the sale of
110,000 shares of new stock of¬
fered to shareholders at $45 per
share on Dec. 10, 1945.
(2) ' $350,000 transferred from

undivided profits. "

Undivided profits Dec. 31, 1945
were $4,892,178. If there be in¬
cluded ,the two transfers there¬
from to capital and surplus aggre¬

gating $1,050,000 referred to pre¬
viously, undivided profits were

$1,434,139 greater at the end of
the year;. 1945 than on Dee. 31,
1944, when this item was $4,508,-

Government securities, $58,391,037,
against $59,515,927 and $66,738,506,
and State and municipal and other
public securities, $46,794,567,
against $33,703,939 and $37,868,975.

The Continental Bank & Trust
Co. of New York reported as of
Dec. 31, 1945, total deposits of
$204,765,283 and total assets of
$218,680,271, compared respective¬
ly with $174,703,391 and $187,835,-
125 on Sept. 30, 1945. Cash on
hand and due from banks in¬
creased Dec. 31, 1945 to $54,687,-
596 from $34,196,440; holdings of |
U. S. Government obligations to
$72,858,181 from $67,598,759; loans
and discounts to $68,115,230 from
$65,246,949. Capital rose from f

$4,000,000 to $5,000,000 and surplus
remained at $5,000,000. Undivided
profits are now $1,336,025, against
$1,167,259. General reserves are

reported as $528,649, compared
with $1,490,582 at the end of the
third quarter. ■",

ligations $604,254,742 against 040. This' increase,, together with
$513,962,468. Loans and discounts
are now reported as $388,178,059

the amount paid in dividends re
fleets earnings of $2,094,139, or

compared with $356,888,553. Capi-' $4.76 per share (on 440,000 shares)
I for 1945 as against $1,786,911, or
$4-47 per share,(on 400,000.shares)

Williamson Pell, President of
the United States Trust Co. of
New York, announced on Jan. 2,
at the annual stockholders', elec¬

tion, that net operating earnings
for 1945 amounted to $1,856,892,
compared with $1,886,265 for the
previous year. In addition to these
earnings, profits from the sale of
securities after taxes amounted to

$460,398 compared with $675,636
in 1944. ' ■ f Dividends totalling;
$1,400,000 were paid during the
year, $223,220 was transferred to
general reserve, and $158,672 was
added to undivided profits. The
book value of the banking prem¬
ises was written down by $125,000,
of which $75,000 came from earn¬
ings and $50,000 from reserves.
Mr. Pell reported that income
from fiduciary operations, includ¬
ing corporate trust fees, totalled
$2,418,958, while income from in¬
vested assets amounted to $2,141,-
652. As of Dec. 31, total resources
were $178,537,110 against $160,-
712,624 on Sept. 30; deposits of
$140,355,195 compared with $128,-
000,750; Government hold in g s
were $83,238,320 against $93,659,-
761 and loans amounted to $48,-
517,885 compared with $23,964,-
412. Capital and surplus totalled
$28,000,000 and undivided profits
were $2,709,917 compared with
$2,606,545 on Sept. 30. The aver¬
age maturity of the company's in¬
vestment portfolio was 5 years
and 9 months to earliest call dates
and 7 years and 7.% months to
maturity. Williamson Pell, John
P. Wilson, James H. Brewster, Jr.,
and Edwin S. S. Sunderland Were
reelected trustees for a further
term of three years.

tal remained at $20,000,000, with
surplus unchanged at $30,000?000.
Undivided profits after Reserve of
$600,000 for quarterly dividend
increased to $10,526,174 compared The Commercial National Bank
with $9,692,443 at the end of Sep-ariCj Trust. Co. of New York re-
tember. ,* v* jported as of Dec.; 31, 1945 total

deposits of $244,444,051 and total
assets of $270,073,881 compared
respectively with $244,089,650 and
$268,004,597 on De'dr31,. 1944* The
bank at the end of 1945 held cash
on hand and due from banks of

$45,561,970 compared with $44,-
268,008 on Dec. 31, 1944; invest¬
ments in U.S. Government securi¬
ties now at $170,862,818 compared
with $178,102,283 on Dec. 31, 1944.
Loans and discounts .of $48,258,753
compared with $40,897,679 on Dec.
31, 1944. r* The bank's capital ac¬
count was unchanged at $7,000,-
000 and its surplus and undivided
profit account increased to $12,-
188,420 from $11,148,851 after pay¬
ment of dividends of $560,000. Net
earnings per share for the year
ended Dec.; 31, 1945 were $4.57
compared with $4.36 in 1944. At
the close of the year $1,000,000
was transferred from undivided

profits to surplus, increasing sur-

plus to $11,000,000. •. '■

The Public National Bank and
Trust Co. of New York announced
{in its year-end statement of con¬
dition that total deposits as of

. Brown .Brothers Harriman &

Cgv, private bankers, in their fi¬
nancial statement of Dec. 31, 1945,
report new high record totals for
assets and deposits. Total assets
of $209,702,808 at the year-end
compared with $180,612,121 on
Dec. 30, 1944, and $202,845,069 on

Sept. 30, last. Deposits increased
to $186,531,590 from $160,895,415
a year ^arlier and $180,665,748 at
the close of the third quartey of
1945. Capital and surplus amount¬
ed to $13,685,284, compared with
$13,605,284 on Dec. 30, 1944, and
$13,666,066 on Sept. 30, 1945.
Loans and discounts were $48,474,-
193, against $38,982,822 and $45,-
330,805, respectively, on the ear¬
lier dates. Other asset items com¬

pare as follows with thfe figures
cf Dec. 30, 1944 and Sept. 30, 1945:
Cash on hand and due from banks,
$42,171,879 against $38,129,179 and
$40,112,514, ; respectively; U. S.

The statement of condition of

Sterling National Bank & Trust
Co. of New York as of Dec. 31,
1S45 shows deposits at $167,417,-
603 and resources at $174,725,392

623. Deposits were $42,095,131
against $37,764,823.

Colonial Trust Co. of New York
reported as of Dec. 31, 1945 total
deposits of $60,623,057, compared
With $50,278,864 on Dec. 31, 1944.
Total resources of the bank at the
end of 1945 amounted to $65,261,-
820 against $52,001,037 a year ago.
Cash on hand and due from banks
stood, at $14,491,320, compared
with $11,979,197 a year ago. Holdf
irigs of U. S. Government obliga¬
tions were $29,314,415, compared
with $26,173,895 a year previous.
Loans and bills purchased
amount to $18,344,041, against
$13,175,560 on Dec. 31, 1944. Capi¬
tal funds at the latest date were

$1,500,000 compared to $1,000,000
on Dec. 31, 1944, the difference
being represented by capital de¬
bentures purchased by interests
identified with the management.
Surplus and undivided profits
were $2,009,947, compared with
$1,620,440 a year ago.

' Fulton Trust Co. of New York
reports total deposits of $38,621,-
840 and total assets of $44,211,804
jh statement of Dec. 31, 1945,

These figures, which are the high- with deposits of $35,-
est in the history of the bank, ro?'IH an1 with
compare with deposits of $140,tiY.35'93®on Septal30, 1945 aridwith
773,642 and resources of $154,898,- deposits now of $39,048,588 and

total assets of $44,462,755 a yea?

ago. Cash, U. S. Government se¬
curities and demand loans secured,
by collateral amounted to $41;-
415,149 Dec. 31, 1945 as compared
with $38,012,986 three months ago
and with $40,937,297 on Dec. 30,

| 1944. Capital and surplus showed

285 shown on Sept. >30, 1945, and,
with deposits of $121,374,164 and
resources of $127,864,981 shown on
Dec. 31, 1944. Cash and due from
banks is listed at $37,696,231, as

against $27,217,353 shown three
months ago, and $29,433,333
shown a year ago., U. S, Govern- , , ... ,

ment securities Ire phown at $97,- ! . cha,nS?m total at $4,000 000
484,365, in comparison with $94-t^ut undivided profits increased to
769 874 at the end of the third . $1.244,768, after dividend payable
quarter, and $64,479,580 at • the
end of 1944. Loans and discounts
stand at $37,159,415 as compared
with $30,613,970 shown at the end
oi'; the third quarter, and $31,-
168,980 shown a year.ago, Capital,
.remains unchanged at $1,500,000.
Surplus on Dec. 31, 1945 is $3,500,-
000 and undivided profits are

$505,354, _ On .Sept. 30,',1945 sur¬
plus and Undivided profits were
shown respectively at $3,500,000
and $406,530. On Dec. 31, 1944 the
comparative figures were $3,250,-
000 and $320,627.;;,;;*'

Jan. 2, 1946, as against $1,217,919
on Sept. 30 and $1,116,470 reported
12 Inonths ago. 4 '

The statement of condition of
the Grace National Bank of New
York as of Dec. 31, 1945 shows
deposits of $95,139,601 as, com¬
pared with $84,412,938 on Sept. 30,
1945 and $77,567,536 a year ago.

Surplus and undivided profits at
the latest date amounted to $3,-
624,458 as compared with $3,536,-
559 on Sept. 30, 1945 and $3,266,-
230 a year ago. Cash in vault and
with banks totalled $22,211,860
against $15,510,874 on Sept. 30,
1945 and $16,015,169 a year ago.
U. S. Government securities were

$49,852,878 as compared with
$43,904,461 on Sept. 30, 1945 and
$39,446,302 a year ago. Loans and
discounts were $28,372,304 as com¬

pared with $25,452,944 on Sept.
30,1945 and $22,625,291 a year ago.

' J. Henry Schroder Banking
Corp. of New York reports total
resources of $65r565.898 on Dec.
31, 1945 against $57,939,975 on
Sept. 30, 1945. Cash on hand and
due from banks was $6,646,232
against $5,839,385. U. S. Govern¬
ment securities were $40,955,405
against $37,646,634; customers' lia¬
bility on acceptances, $7,758,285
compared with $5,944,498. Surplus
and undivided profits were $3,-
176,807 against $2,670,912 in the
previous quarter; amount due to
customers was $47,233,437 against
$41,206,456. Acceptances outstand- j
ing were $8,453,160 against $7,157,- '
878. h V'.' / * ...

Schroder Trust Coi reported
Dec. 31 resources of $46,393,294,

The Federation Bank and Trust
Co. of New York reported as of
Dec. 31, 1945 deposits of $37,618,-
806 and total resources of $41,-
7.44,253 against $29,606,511 and
$32,730,769, respectively, as of Dec.
31, 1944. 'Cash on hand and dug
from banks amounted on Dec. 31,
1945 to $9,922,247 agaihst $7,916,-
540. Holdings of U. S. Govern¬
ment securities totaled $16,874,-
401 against $12,473,660. Loans and
discounts were $9,400,785 against
$8,068,229. Capital had been in¬
creased from $1,000,000 to $1,500,-
000. Surplus reflected an increase
from $1,200,000 to $1,400,000 and
undivided profits have increased
from $415,026 to $468,237.

Total assets of Clinton Trust Co.
of New York reached a new high
of $28,258,720 on Dec. 31, 1945.
This compared with $23,843,947 on
Sept. 29, last, and $21,376,233 on
Dec.. 31, 1944. Deposits at the
latest date amounted to $26,828,-
736 against $22,373,878 and $20,-
050,698, respectively. Surplus and
undivided profits totaled $611,385
compared with $600,936 on Sept.
29 and $514,664 a year ago. Loans
and discounts were $5,132,702 at
the close of the year compared
with $3,043,704 three months ear¬
lier and $2,922,011 on Dec. 31,
1944. Holdings of U. S. Govern¬
ment and municipal bonds
amounted to $15,308,878 compared
with $13,335,331 and $11,029,605,
respectively. Cash on hand and
due from banks at the close of the
year totaled $5,397,533 against
$5,163,830 at the end of the third
quarter and $4,541,036 a year ago.

•

The statement of condition of
Brooklyn Trust Compeny, -of
Brooklyn, N. Y., as of Dec. 31,
1945, showed total deposits of
$278,403,262, which compare with
$238,787,460 on Sept. 30, last, and
$227,990,711 a year ago. Total re¬
sources were $295,538,969 against
$255,491,353 on Sept. 30 and $244,-

compared with $41,962,661 on i 554 548 a year ago. Cash on hand
Sept. 30: cash and due from banks and due from banks was $52,002,-
$7,807,875 against $5,514,510; U. S. > 083 against $48,330,224 on Sept. 30
Government securities $33,890,388 j and $44,044,220 on Dec. 3^, 1944,
against $31,286,908; loans and dis-,; while holdings of U. S. Govem-
counts $3,892,503 against $4,417,- . ment securities were $189,976,038
315. Surplus and undivided p^of- against $156,658,418 three months
its were $2,579,045 against $2,072,- (Continued on page 184)
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Russia Indicates Failure to Sign Brelton
Agreements Due to Need of Further Study

An explanation by Russia to United States Ambassador Ham-
man that it did not make the deadline of Jan. 1 for ratification of the
Bretton Woods agreements because more time was needed for study
of the proposals, was made known by the State Department at Wash¬
ington on Jan. 5, it is learned from special advices from Washington
on that date to the New York "Times." In an item in these columns
Jan. 3, page 45, it was indicated^
that Russia and eight other elig¬
ible nations permitted the Dec. 31
deadline to pass without becom¬
ing charter members of the World
Bank and Stabilization Fund, ac-.
cording to State Department ad¬
vices Jan. 1. Our Jan. 3 item
noted the nations which have
Signed the agreements. ,

Russia's explanation of its fail¬
ure to ratify the agreement was
said to have been contained in a

cable message from Ambassador
Harriman which reached the
State Department about the time
of the deadline. In reporting this
the special Washington account to
the "Times" on Jan. 5 added:

"Officials were somewhat as¬

tonished by the explanation, be¬
cause representatives of the So¬
viet not only signed the agree¬
ments at Bretton Woods a year

and a half ago, but also took part
in preliminary talks. '

"These officials expressed con¬

fidence that the boards of the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund and
the Bank for Reconstruction and
Development would at once at
their early meetings provide for
acceptance into membership, at
the previously established quotas,
of countries like Russia, which
signed the original agreements
but did not ratify before the
deadline.

"Many explanations as to the
'real' reason for the failure of
Russia to ratify the agreement
have been advanced during the
last few days by puzzled officials
in the State and Treasury Depart¬
ments, but they all seem to add up

to the fact that from the Russian
point of view there was less to
gain than to lose in joining the
institutions because:
"Russia wants a substantial

loan, perhaps as much as $6,000,-
000,000, but the resources of the
International Banks are insuffi¬
cient to afford such a large credit
to one nation. Moreover, the in¬
terest rate, especially in view of a
provision in the bank agreement
prohibiting competition by the
bank with private lenders, would
be too high for the Russian taste.
"Because of her State trading

set-up, all Russian exports and
imports are made as bulk-pur-
chase contracts over terms of one

or more years, which implies a

gamble as to the stability of ex¬

change rates. Therefore, it is ar¬

gued that Russia wants stable ex¬

changes, the primary objective of
the monetary fund, m,ore than any
one else, but she can have them
just as easily as an onlooker as a

participator. /.

"Officials attending the Bretton
Woods conference recall that, al¬
though the Russian delegates
agreed to submit for publication
their gold production, gold reserve
and other statistics previously
kept secret, they objected when
they first learned that they would
have to furnish such information
to obtain the benefits of the fund.

•

"Nevertheless, the statement re¬

layed from Moscow by Ambassa¬
dor Harriman does not shut the

door to Russian participation at
some future date. ..V/v,'..;

Victory Loan Sales
Total $21,144,000,000
Sales in the Victory Loan to¬

talled $21,144,000,000 or 192% of
its $11,000,000,000 goal, Secretary
of the Treasury Fred M. Vinson
announced on Jan. 4. Sales to in¬
dividuals he said totalled $6,776,-
000,000 or 169.4% of the $4,000,-
000,000 quota. Sales to all other
investors were $14,351,000,000 or
205% of the $7,000,000,000 goal
for corporations and other non-
individual investors.
Most important of all, according

to Secretary Vinson, was the fact
"that sales of Series E Bonds in
the drive totalled $2,204,000,000
or 110% of the national E Bond
goal of $2,000,000,000. Moreover,
it is noted every State in the
XJnion made its E Bond quota.
Ted R. Gamble, retiring National
Director of the War Finance

Division, said that Was-"the best
news of all." The dollar-a-year
head of the War Finance Division
since it was formed in June, 1943,
-iMr. Gamble recently resigned to
return to private business, but is
still in Washington, finishing up
the affairs of the eighth and last
of the war loans and preparing
to turn savings bond sales over to
Vernon L. Clark of Des Moines,
Iowa, new National Director of
the U, S. Savings Bond Division
of the Treasury, which super¬
seded the War Finance Division,
Jan. 2.

State and territorial Commit¬
tees and their six million volun¬

teers- have accounted for the sale

of $186,000,000,000 in securities to
non-bank investors since May 1,
1941, Mr. Gamble disclosed.
These Committees were organized
first under the Defense Savings
Staff, which after Pearl Harbor
became the War Savings Staff
and in mid-1943 the War Finance
Division of the Treasury.
"To the zeal and skill of our

six million volunteer bond sales¬
men goes most of the credit for

this record, far surpassing any¬

thing in , previous financial his¬
tory," Said Mr. Gamble." He add¬
ed, "To their patriotism and self¬
less service goes the credit for
another record: the low cost of

selling these securities to finance
the war. The sales and promotion
altogether cost the Treasury a
little over $45,000,000 or one
forty-second of 1% of the dollar
receipts from the seven war loans,
the Victory Loan and the interim
sale of savings bonds and tax sav¬

ings notes from May 1941, through
December, 1945." ■-

"With the end of the Victory
Loan drive we see as achieved all
the objectives that were set up
for the war finance program," Mr.
Gamble continued. "These were:

to finance the war adequately, to
do it as cheaply as possible, to
keep the banks of the country
in a relatively liquid position, to
combat inflation by raising large
sums from non-bank investors
and to spread the habit of thrift
among the people, the majority of
whom had a minus record of sav¬

ing. According to most impartial
observers, these objectives have
been reached."

Mr. Gamble further said:

"The average interest rate for
financing this war has been kept
to 1.9% against 4% in World War
I. The banks through their ac¬

ceptance of short-term securities
are in the most liquid position in
their history. Some $53,000,000,-
000 net have been invested, by
individuals, thus curbing the
stream of spending while goods
were scarce. The number of reg¬
ular savers multiplied until at
least 85,000,000 Americans are now

holders of Government bonds.

"This is a fitting valedictory
for the efforts of the thousands

of War Finance Committees and

the six million volunteers who

made these things possible. To
them I join the Secretary of the

Treasury in saying: 'Well done!'."

Diplomatic Relations Resumed Between U. S.
and Siam; Britain-Siam Peace Treaty Signed
Diplomatic relations were resumed by the United States on

Jan. 5 with Siam after a break of nearly four years. This followed
action which had been taken by Great Britain on Jan.' 1, when
an agreement was signed - in Singapore ending the state of
war existing between Great Britain and Siam, since the lat¬
ter had declared war on Britain on Jan. 25, 1942. The agreement
was signed by representatives of«> —
the United Kingdom, the Govern- forces. None of these appeared
ment of India and the Kingdom of
Siam, the Associated Press re¬

ported on Jan. 2.

in the final agreement. ;
Another source of } relief to

anxious Siamese was the clause

According to these press ad- under which Siam promised to
vices from Bangkok, Siam's Pre¬
mier, Seni Pramot, expressed
thanks to the United States for
"the special interest it has shown
from the beginning in the welfare
of Siam," apparently referring to
the efforts- on the part of this
country to avoid strenuous terms
for the Siamese, whom our State
Department regards as having
been puppets of the Japanese and
unable to refuse to participate in
the war action, V ,, v

The Siamese Premier also told
a news conference of his wish "to
thank Britain for her great gen¬

erosity in this matter," but de¬
clined, the Associated Press Bang¬
kok advices stated, to comment on
the extent original British de¬
mands had been scaled down dur¬

ing the lengthy treaty negotia¬
tions. '

'■'.Regarding the resumption by
the United States of

. diplomatic
relations with Siam, special Wash¬
ington advices Jan, 5 to the New
York "Times" said:

Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes took the step by receiving
Luang Dithakar Shakdi, Charge
d'Affaires of the Siamese Lega¬
tion. Charles W, Yost, foreign
service officer, who has been in
Siam during the British treaty ne¬

gotiations, was named our Charge
d'Affaires in Bangkok. .

"This marks the formal re-es¬

tablishment of those friendly re¬
lations which have characterized
Siamese - American relations for
over a century," the State Depart¬
ment said. , "We; look"'forward to
even closer friendship in the fu¬
ture and to the earty admission of
Siam to membership in the United
Nations Organization."
Unlike Britain, we are not at

war with Siam. We intervened in
the recent negotiations between
London and Bangkok to be as¬
sured that unduly restrictive
terms would not be imposed on

Siam in the treaty with Britain.
"This Government," the State

Department said today, "was
pleased with the ready and cor¬
dial response the British Govern¬
ment accorded the views which
we presented." ; , / •.

The Siamese Charge d'Affaires
said:

"Today, when formal diplomatic
relations are once again happily
restored between the United
States and Siam, it is my duty and
pleasure to voice the heartfelt
gratitude of the1 Siamese people
for the sympathy and understand¬
ing invariably shown to Siam by
the Government and people of the
United States."

On Jan. 1 the Associated Press

reported from Bangkok that the
Britain-Siam treaty provided for
Siamese participation in interna¬
tional tin, rubber and rice con¬
trol arrangements, but specified
that she make restitution for
British war losses in Siam and
abandon' any claims to British-
territory in Burma and northern
Malaya, seized while Siam was an
ally of Japan. The Associated
Press added: , ,

Publication of the terms was

greeted with enthusiasm by Si¬
amese, since it was widely be¬
lieved here—despite British de¬
nials—that the original British
proposals included clauses which
would have authorized British
military occupation of any part of
the Siamese territory if deemed
necessary, along with censorship
of press and radio, and power to
dissolve all Siamese military

provide up to 1,500,000 tons of
rice for the Far East's foodless.
The clause as approved stipulated
that Siam can retain an adequate
supply i for internal needs and
must make available only the
surplus.
Charles W. Yost, political ad¬

viser to United States forces in
the India-Burma theatre, said
that while the United States was
not a party to the agreement, "we
wish to express our satisfaction
that our two friends have been
able to come to an understanding,
and our appreciation that they
proved so willing to take Ameri¬
can interests into account."
The United States, he said, had

made known, its views on the
points of the treaty. ,:: :.

Elect Officers of
N. Y- Board of Trade
Ralph E. Dorland, an Execu¬

tive of The Dow Chemical Com¬
pany, has been elected President
of the New York Board of Trade,
to succeed John B. Glenn (Presi¬
dent, Pan-American Trust Co.),
who becomes Chairman of the
Board. The election was held at
the special meeting of the Board
of Directors at the Hotel Penn¬
sylvania in New York Dec. 20.
Richard V. Goodwin, Vice-

President of the Fireman's Fund
Indemnity Co., and H. L. Brooks,
President of Coty, Inc., were re¬
el £ c i .e„&> Vice-Presidents, and
Warren L. Baker, Manager of the
Aviation Division of the Socony-
Vacuum Oil Co., was also elected
Vice-President.

Harry J*- Carpenter, of the
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York,
was re-elected Treasurer. M. Leo
Gitelson, President of Nehemiah
Gitelson & Sons, was elected As¬
sistant Treasurer. Richard Kulze,
who has recently returned from
service in the Army, was elected
to the office of Secretary—which
position he held at the time he
was called to service. Edwin M.
Otterbourg was elected General
Counsel, and M. D. Griffith was
elected Executive Vice-President.
Jesse L: Hopkins, who holds the

distinction of being the oldest
member of the New York Board
of Trade (was Treasurer 40 years
ago), was elected Honorary Vice-
President.

The following ten new Directors
were elected by the members of
the New York Board of Trade
at the 72nd annual meeting held
on Dec. 18: James P. Fordyce,
Manhattan Life Insurance Co.;
William M. Holmes, Bonwit Tel¬
ler, Inc.; Richard Kulze, Attor¬
ney; R. H. Patchin, W. R. Grace
& Co.; Alexander Simon, Western
Union Telegraph Co.; J. T. Wil¬
son, International Business Ma¬
chines Corp.; Dr. Carle M. Bige-
low, Calco Chemical Div. Amer¬
ican Cyanamid Co.; Leon C.
James, New York Central System;
Floyd W. Jefferson,'Iselin-Jeffer-
son Co.; Robert B. Magnus, Mag¬
nus, Mabee & Reynard, Inc.
The following 12 Directors,

who were already serving on the
Board, were re-elected to suc¬
ceed themselves: H. J. Carpenter,
Guaranty Trust Co. of N. Y.; L, A.
Cholot, Pan American Airways
System; Ralph E. Dorland, The
Dow Chemical Co.; Frank Flynn,
The Commercial Cable Co.; Leon¬
ard Ginsberg, Hearn Department
Stores, Inc.; Dr. M. Leo Gitelson,
Nehemiah Gitelson & Sons; M. L.

Seidman, Seidman & Seidman;.
Frederic T. Wood, Fifth Avenue
Coach Co.; Warren L. Baker,
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.; S. Stan¬
ley Kreutzer, Kreutzer, Hauser &
Selman; Frederick J. Emmerich,
Block International Corp.; C. A,
Slocum, Chicopee Sales Corp.
The directorate of the Board of

Trade is composed of 36 Directors,
who are elected for three-year
terms—12 of whom expire each
year; in addition there are six
Directors-at-Large elected for
one-year terms, and all Past-
Presidents are Directors ex-

officio, as long as they remain
members of the organization. The
total on this year's Board is 48
Directors.

In accepting the Presidency, Mr,
Dorland had the following to say
in part:
"American business buckles

down to the problems of 1940,
some encouraging — and many
with threatening potentialities. '

"The problems of American
business at this time differ in
kind and degree from those of
any other nation on earth since
the western hemisphere alone not

only escaped physical devastation,
but built up unparallelled re¬
sources of productive capacity.
"These problems appear to fall

into two main classes: (1) Our in¬
ternal economy, and (2) our re¬
lations with the rest of the worlds

They can be, and they must be,
kept separate and apart. It is
neither reactionary nor a form of
isolationism to keep America
strong for the task of World Lead¬
ership which has been thrust
upon it. Our internal economy
must be sound. It must be work¬
able. It must be free from ideal¬
istic experimentation. It must not
depend on a dreamer's paradise.
"In our relations with the rest

of the world we must give all the
aid in our power. We must be
humane and generous. We must
be worthy of Leadership in bring¬
ing about World Security and
higher standards, for all peoples.
But, we must render , help with
intelligence. Our generosity must
not pauperize either the recip¬
ients thereof, or ourselves. We
must give aid to. the worthy and
not merely to those who ask. The
rest of the wbrld must be helped
to stand on* their own feet and
not allowed to perch on Uncle
Sam's insteps. The New York
Board of Trade has the facilities
through its International Trade
Section to be of real service in
this phase of our world problems.
"Domestically, as FREE people,

we have got to take a 'refresher
course in Democracy.' For four
years we yielded many of our
individual rights and privileges as
citizens to the necessity of Win¬
ning the War. We have leaned
on Government—looking to its
direction in.; many matters that
we should have acted upon on our
own initiative. Business must re¬

gain more freedom in our Amer¬
ican Enterprise System. The
whole philosophy of government
control over business must be re¬

examined on the basis of peace—

rather than the emergencies of
war and particularly without po¬
litical contamination."

Internat'l Trade Section
to Hold Meeting Jan. 16
The annual meeting of the

members of the International

Trade Section of the New York

Board of Trade will be "held on

Jan. 16 in the Board Room of the
Board of Trade at 291 Broadway/
At this meeting the Executive
Committee of the Section will be

chosen by ballot for a one-year

term, from open nominations, and
the newly elected Executive Com¬
mittee will elect the officers of
the Section for 1946, and to act
on other matters on the agenda.
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No Revelation by U. S. of Atom Secret
Until Controls Are Established

/ In spite o.f the Big Three communique from Moscow of plans for
an international atomic control commission, White House sources
stated on Dec. 29, according to Associated Press Washington advices,
th(at only a very cautious, step-by-step procedure would be followed
by the United States in its disclosure of atomic energy secrets. To
quote the Associated Press, they (White House sources) said con¬
versations both at the White House
and the State Department indicat¬
ed it will be American policy to
test out proposed inspection meth¬
ods before telling any nation ex¬

cept-Britain and Canada of the
know-how of the atomic bomb.
The press advices added: V

•Senator Vandenberg, (Mich.)
Chairman of the Republican Sena-
toral Conference, gave some indi¬
cation how the wind is blowing
after a conference with Mr. Tru¬
man at the White House.

. r

Senator Vandenberg said, in a

statement/he was advised by the
State Department that "full secu¬
rity requirements" will be met in
the

, proposed International Com¬
mission's ' dealings with atomic
energy. .... -A ;V
•» -The Michigan Senator, a mem¬
ber of the Special Committee on

Atomic Development, is known to
favor retention of the secret until
it.has been demonstrated that in¬
ternational controls to prevent its
future military use are workable.

The Moscow Big Three com¬

munique laid down a four-point
agenda for the proposed Commis¬
sion, which would be set up by
the United Nations Organization
and would be accountable to the
world security council.
The proposals will be:

(a) For extending, between all
nations, the exchange of basic sci¬
entific information for peaceful
$nds; '

■(b) For control of atomic energy
to the extent necessary to insure
its use only for peaceful purposes;
(c) For the elimination from na¬

tional armanients of atomic weap¬
ons and of all other major weap¬
ons adaptable to mass destruction;
j (d) For effective safeguards by
Way of inspection and other
means to protect complying states
against the hazards of violations
and evasions.

Reorganization of f
Government Agencies
V President Truman signed on
Dec. 19 a compromise version of
the legislation which gives him
power to reorganize and combine
a number of Government agen¬
cies. The bill signed by the Presi¬
dent was approved by a Senate-
House Conference Committee,
which limited the powers in the
bill to the current Presidential
term,, Associated Press Washing¬
ton advices stated on Dec. 11.

V -Under its present form the bill,
which President Truman .had in¬
dicated as a "must" measure, does
hot give the President all the au¬

thority he sought, but committee
members stated that it accords
him more power than Congress
has previously given any Chief
Executive. ,;Vv •/*; .f f;
Following the signing of the bill

the President said that while he
anticipated that "the act will re¬

sult in some reduction of admin¬
istrative expenditures in the agen¬
cies affected by reorganization
plans, he did not consider it prob¬
able that we will generally save as
much as 25% as suggested in the
act." \

•' The President's statement after
signing the bill follows: f
"I am pleased today to sign the

reorganization act of 1945 for I
believe that in this act the Con¬
gress has established" a procedure
which should lead to substantial

improvements in the organization
and management of the Govern¬

ment.,
• "Under the authority of the act,
I shall undertake a systematic re¬

view of the Government agencies
with a-view to regrouping their
functions in the most efficient
and economical manner and abol¬

ishing such functions and agen¬
cies as may not be necessary. •

"The Director of the Bureau of
the Budget has been instructed to
obtain the recommendations of all
departments and establishments
covered by the act and to take
the lead in preparing the neces¬
sary reorganization plans for my
consideration. He will work with
the- Director of War Mobilisation
and Reconversion in so far as the
reorganization proposals relate to
the reconversion of the war agen¬
cies.

"While I anticipate that this
act will result in some reduction
of administrative expenditures in
the agencies affected by reorgan¬
ization plans, I do not consider it
probable that we will; generally
save as much as 25%, as suggested
in the act. I wish to point out,
also, that administrative expendi¬
tures are only a 'small proportion
of the cost of Government. Sub¬
stantial savings in Government
expenditures can come only from
reductions in the Government

programs themselves, and these
are made as a rule through the
normal budgetary and appropria¬
tions processes, not through re¬
organization action.
"The results of reorganization

will be evident primarily in the
increased effectiveness of Govern¬
ment operations. Regrouping anc
consolidation to bring together
those agencies having related pur¬
poses will lead to greater"consist¬
ency in the policies of the agen¬
cies and better coordination of
their programs in operation, This
should mean also a simpler and
clearer relation between the agen¬
cies of the Government and the

public. Through these means, the
act will enable us better to adopt
the Government for carrying out
its responsibility of serving the
people." - , - ,t

In / Associated Press, advices
from Washington it was stated:
Several legislators and Govern¬

ment officials attended the sign¬
ing, including Senators Byrd (D.,
Va.), Chairman of the joint com¬
mittee on reduction of Govern¬

mental; expenditures; Murdock
(D., Utah) and McCarran /D.,
Nev.); Representatives Whittmg-
ton (D„ Miss.), and Manasco (D.,
Ala.); Comptroller-General Lind-
sey C. Warren and Harold D.
Smith, director of the budget.
Six agencies are exempted from

reorganization, except that addi-
ditional duties, agencies and em¬

ployees may be shifted to them.
These are the Interstate Com¬

merce Commission, Federal Trade

Commission, Securities and Ex¬

change Commission, National Me¬
diation Board, National Railroad

Adjustment Board and Railroad

Retirement Board.

The civil functions of the Army's
Engineers Corps, which includes
such work as flood control, the
General Accounting Office and
the Comptroller-General, both di¬
rect agents of Congress, are com¬

pletely exempt. : *

The Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, the Federal Com¬
munications * Commission, the
Tariff Commission and. Veterans

Administration must be dealt

with separately and under plans
which would affect no other

agency if any effort is made to

reorganize them.

N. Y. Chamber Opposes
O'Mahoney Bill

Criticizes Importers in Seeking to Induce Stale
Dept. to Repudiate Limiting SwissWatch Imports

Strong opposition to Federal
licensing of corporations and trade
associations engaged in interstate
and foreign commerce, as pro¬
posed in effect in legislation spon¬
sored by Senator Joseph C. O'Ma¬
honey of Wyoming, was voiced in
a report made public on Dec. 2
by the Chamber of Commerce of
the State of New York. Senator

O'Mahoney's bill (S.10) would
require the procurement from a
Federal bureau of certificates of
"statutory compliance with cer¬
tain national standards,"

Contending that the measure

would further regiment business
at a time when every effort is
being made to free it from Gov¬
ernment control, the report raises
the following .objections Jo "the
proposed legislation: ,

"It would increase the number
of" bureaucratic investigations and
regulations. \ '

"It would make it more diffi¬
cult for corporations to secure

competent directors. :

.. "It would discourage the em¬

ployment of venture capital and
the launching of new enterprises.
"It would seriously infringe up¬

on the powers of the States over

the corporations they charter.
"It no doubt would'increase the

number of stockholders' deriva¬
tive suits against the officers and
directors of corporations.
"The O'Mahoney bill has 15

provisions which may be called
'National standards,' to which cor¬

porations must conform, as well
as'to the requirements "of the state
of incorporation," the report said,
in directing attention to some of
the provisions.
The report added: "Directors of

corporations must have a 'bona
fide financial interest' in the cor¬

poration; thej must not have 'any
financial'lnterestTn any\borhpet- *
ing corporation' or in any corpo¬
ration with which business is

done; a written report must be
mailed to all stockholders of all
transactions between any director
and the corporation or dealings by
the directors in the securities of
such corporation.

dealings with foreign cor¬

porations or individuals, to. effect
the exchange or transfer of prop-?
erty requires that details must be
filed with the Department of Jus¬
tice 'within 30 days after such
contract, agreement, arrangement,
purchase, assignment; lease or
sale has been entered into or

made,", the reportcontinued.
"Corporations cannot purchase
shares or , other interest in any
corporation engaged in business
'other than the principal business
of such corporation'."
The name of the commission to

enforce the O'Mahoney measure
is left blank in the bill. "Experi¬
ence shows, however, that a com¬
mission of this sort never fails to
reach out for more and more

power," , the renort concluded.
"The number of questionnaires
which Corporations would have
to fill out would be greatly in¬
creased and the powers which
have been exercised by the vari¬
ous states over their corporations
would be seriously infringed
upon." ' >

* Calling attention to conflict be¬
tween the proposed legislation
and Article X of the Bill of Rights
of the Constitution, the- report
commented:—"Only in the last
generation has it become common

to demand that individuals, cor¬
porations, etc., conform to specific
Federal or national standards, as
well as state laws, for the' priv¬
ilege of doing business."
The report, which was drawn

by the Committee on Internal

Trade and Improvements, pre¬

sented by Arthur M. Reis, com¬

mittee chairman, was approved by
the Chamber at its monthly meet¬

ing on Dec. 6. •-

. Criticism by Walter W. Cenerazzo, National President of the
American Watchworkers Union, of the National Council for American
Importers for trying to "high-pressure" the United States State
Department into repudiating its recent action limiting the import of
Swiss watches was reported in special Boston advices Dec. 30 to the
New York "Herald Tribune," his statement following the sending of
a letter to Secretary of Stated— ? ——

James F. Byrnes, by William H.
Schille, President of the Importers.
The advices to the "Herald

Tribune" report that Mr. Schille
had written Mr. Byrnes that the
Department's action, in requesting
the Swiss Government to establish
an export quota of 3,000,000
watches and watch movements to
the United Sattes next year, was
"ill advised and untimely,"
The Boston account to the "Her¬

ald Tribune" went on to say:
Mr. Cenerazzo charged that, by

importing Swiss watches at from
one fourth to one-third the unit
cost of production in the United
Stales and selling them at the
same price as domestic watches,
United States importers have be¬
come "war millionaires." This was

going on, he said, while the Amer¬
ican watch industry was produc¬
ing timing mechanism for the
armed forces of the United Na¬
tions and was shut out of the do¬
mestic market.
Mr.. Cenerazzo declared that the

State Department quota of 3,000,-
000 Swiss watches for next year
was higher than the rate of im¬
ports for 15 years preceding the
war, when the annual rate aver¬

aged 2,100,000. During that 15-
years period, he said, 34,887,000
watches were imported from Swit¬
zerland, but since Pearl Harbor
more than 28,000,000 watches have
been brought in.
This 28,000,000 watches would

represent 14 years labor by Amer¬
ican watchmakers, be said.
In response to Mr. Schille's com¬

plaint to Mr. Byrnes that adequate
hearings were not held before the
State Department took action, Mr
Cenerazzo' said that the Swiss-
watch importers' group got
hearing on Oct. 26 before the Com¬
mittee on Reciprocity, at which
time a two-week postponement
was allowed for the filing of a
brief. This was extended to five

weeks, he said, and at the end of
that time the importers had not
filed. • /'T>'J/'.'",:
.While, the State Department

waited for the filing of the brief,
Mr. - fCenerazzo said,<• 1,500,000
watches were imported. There
were 2,100,000 watches brought in
during October, 1,250,000 in No¬
vember, and December's imports
will bring the total for 1945 to
10,000,000 watches, he declared.
i He characterized the State De¬

partment's move as "the first con¬
structive action which the Depart¬
ment has taken to protect an
American industry and job oppor¬
tunities for American workers in
the ten years of the existence of
the reciprocal trade pact."
Mr. Schille had writen to Mr.

Byrnes that the action would dis¬
turb the solidity of the reciprocal
trade agreement between - the
United States and Switzerland. He
said he understood that if the
Swiss government did not comply
with the quota request the trade
agreement would be terminated.

preparedness in future and could
gird the nation for living in the
atomic age. From the United
Press we also quote:
"Colonel McCormack said the

United States must fill new needs
for intelligence resulting from the
development of atomic energy.
For example, he said, the United
States has little information on

the world's mineral resources.

"Colonel McCormack presented
the State Department's plan on a

foreign-policy broadcast over a
National Broadcasting Company
hookup, with William Benton, As- '
sistant Secretary of State in
charge of public affairs. ; '
"The plan would provide for a

top level of authority consisting '
of the Secretaries of State, War
and Navy as permanent members !
and, on special problems, heads of
other departments and Govern¬
ment agencies.
"An executive secretary with a

full-time staff would execute the
program aided by inter-agency
working committees in each of
the principal fields of intelligence.
"Colonel McCormack estimated

the cost of such a plan at $6,000,-
000 for the first year. He said the
intelligence agency might under¬
take such operations as the for¬
eign monitoring service, now tem¬
porarily operated by the War De*
partment. , >

"However, he added, intelli¬
gence is 90% information gained
from open and above-board
sources—not gun running and es¬
pionage—and that; the important
thing is to cb-ordinate and use it."

"Br

f '• .*• f.

Voles by NUB

System lor II. S. Urged
The State Department's new in¬

telligence chief, Col, Alfred Mc¬
Cormack, has proposed the crea¬
tion of a national, intelligence
system, headed by the Secretary
of State^in which would be uni¬
fied the intelligence work of all
existing Government agencies.
Stating, according to United Press
Washington advices of Dec. 22,
that this country "was not mak¬
ing anything like full use" of its
vast intelligence resources before
the attack on Pearl Harbor, Col¬
onel McCormack asserted that the
establishment of his proposed
plan could avert such tragic un-

With the signing by President
Truman on Dec. 28 of legislation
.prohibiting use of funds for the
National Labor Relations Board
to take strike votes, all of this
work by NLRB was brought to
a complete halt, according to '
United Press Washington advices*
which added that NLRB sources

said that votes already taken, but [
not processed, would not be '
counted, and all scheduled polls
are canceled. It was further said;

"Under provisions of the war¬
time Smith-Connally labor dis¬
putes act, the Board conducted
scores of strike votes at the re¬

quest of unions. These included
the strike votes in the big auto¬
mobile, steel and electrical manu¬
facturing industries."

Individual Savings
Accounts Up 19% in
New York State
Individual savings accounts in

the 37 member associations of the
Council of Instired Savings Asso¬
ciations of. New York State in¬
creased by $32,005,402 or 19% for
the first eleven months of this

year. The advices state: "For
November the increase in sav¬

ings, excluding Christmas Club
disbursements, was $1,822,816 or
1%. Withdrawals of savings in
November totaled $4,934,310, or
79.2% greater than a year ago. At
the same time new savings were

up 30% over November, 1944,
totaling $6,757,126. Christmas
Club disbursements amounted to

$1,203,710.
"The volume of home mortgages

for November was 46% greater
than a year ago. Resources ot
these 37 savings institutions to-
totaled $222,614,471 on Nov. 30 of
which $55,530,000 was represent¬
ed by government bonds."
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State oi Tirade
(Continued from first page) ^

heartened by efforts of the na- output of electricity increased to
tional adminstration to avert the approximately 3,758^942,000 kwh.
strike of steelworkers set for Jan. in the week ended Dec, 29, 1945
14, effects of Which, if prolonged, from 4,239,376,000 kwh. in the
would result in widespread eco- preceding week. Output _for the
nomic paralysis, says the maga- week ended Dec. 29, 1945,^ how-
zine, "Steel," in its weekly report ever, was 11.0% below that for the
on the steel trade. ;..r,,A'A: corresponding weekly period one
Appointment of the fact-finding year ago. ; r y. . /_rc A

board and efforts to delay the : Consolidated Edison Co. of New
actual walkout until Office of York reports System output of
Price Administration can com- 186,600,000 kwh. in the week
plete review of steel company ended Dec. 30, 1945, comparing
earnings and decide definitely with 186,700,000 kwh. for the cor-
whether increased prices can be responding week of 1944, or a
allowed are steps bearing directly decrease of 0.1%. Local distri-
on the crucial points and may pro- bution of electricity amounted to
vide a solution short of actual ces- 178,700,000 kwh., compared with
sation of production. ;.<■-AAYAv-rj 174,900,000 kwh. for the corre-

i Unconfirmed reports, the mag- sponding week of last year, an
azine states, were current last increase of 2.2%../"' J. ;
week that the steelworkers' union t Railroad Freight Loadings—Car-
wage policy committee may meet. loadings of revenue freight for the
within the next few days to de- week ended Dec. 29, 1945 total
cide whether to postpone the 506,151 cars, the Association of
strike date, pending completion American Railroads announced,
of the OPA study. In connection This was a decrease of 182,149 cars
with the latter, it was pointed out (0r 26.5%) below the preceding
that despite OPA's recent position week and 78,725 cars, or 13.5% be-
that price increases, if any, must ]Ww the corresponding week of
depend on the industry's financial 1944. Compared with the similar
showing for fourth quarter of 1945; period of 1943, a ■ decrease of
it was said some price relief may 337.293 cars or 21.3% is shown,
be made available through review Bcth 3945 and 1944 included
of extra schedules, which have Christmas, holiday, and 1943 in-
been under study; for many, ciu(jed New Year. , V -
months. I* Loading of revenue freight on
Steel producers foresee months the raiir0ads of the United States

of active operations when labor yin 1945 totaled 41.901,051 cars,
conditions are adjusted and have aCcording to complete reports for
entered the year with heavy back- the year the Asssociation of
logs, extending - six months, or American''- Railroads announced,
more m many instances. Light This was a decrease, of 1,507,244
flat-rolled ^products continue in cars or 3.5% below the preceding
principal demand, v with* shapes, year
bars and some wire products also „ '. * •. T „ 1

unrl^r hpaw nrp«:c!iirp anri niatpc ' ' Railroad Earnings—Class I rail-
fnifeaiTYemTd than htdPbee" ^United States in No
expected at the end of the war. 1

yember 1945, had an estimated

Some plate tonnage is available net income, af^MntWest and
for April but most producers are i 1 YwvA C?mPiaoa^
booked well unto second' quarter 863,506,098 in November 1944.
iri! spite of shipbuilding'decline to a . ng "ports flled KYe
almost nothing. ; - ■ rM .carriers with the Bureau of Rail-
Contributing principally to ac- Economics of the Association

iivity in flat-rolled products are - Pr_American .Railroads. - , ;
needs of automotive and house-the first eleven months mf
hold appliance manufacturers, 1945, estimated net income,^after
with consumption in these lines nnifnnn 3 ren ? £5,H!!'"
expected to exceed all previous 929' . compared with $624,833,-
levels when labor is stabilized. Tin ? , e corresponding period
plate requirements, domestic and / at u -A.-Y .,

export, are heavy. ' v^'l November 1945, net railway
Bar business too, reflects large operating income, before interest

needs of the automobile industry,'a reni aTnc*
and the expanding needs of rail- i compered with $91,218,307 in No-
roads, highway builders and many »ve^ eJ. ....

miscellaneous users. Structural', Eor the first eleven months 1945
shape producers, already booked u9.^L.^aif ?PeraJinS
an average of four to five months,

come, before interest and rentals
amounted to $881,972,625 as com¬

pared with $1,032,972,531 in the
same period of 1944.
In the twelve months ended

November 30, 1945, the rate of
return on property investment
average 3.42%. , This compared
with 3.99% for the like period
of 1944.

Total operating revenues in the

expect further expansion as soon
us building construction is releas¬
ed from price uncertainties and
lack of labor,
Railroad car builders enter the

year with about 45,000 domestic
. cars on order and a moderate

backlog of export business, which
hould be increased soon by plac-
i ig of 36,500 cars for France.
,owever, this will leave ample ' first eleven -months of 1945 totaled

< opacity for additional cars as $8,288,567,577 compared with $8,-
emmercial shops have facilities 679,055,597 in the same period of
f or building 160,000 cars per year J 3844, or a decrease of 4.5%. Oper-
■' id railroad shops more than I ating expenses in the first eleven
1.1,000 units. A .buying flurry at months of 1945, amounted to <

e year-end brought Horrest^ o*r,$6,088,421,672 compared with '
f ders for 1945 to about 45,000 , S5,725,782.182 in the correspond-
<-rs, somewhat less than the ing period of 1944, or an increase
! A200 placed by American rail- j of 6.3%.
A >a<Js in 1944. ^ | Taxes accrued in the first eleven
- J?? American Iron and Steel months of 1945 totaled $1,156,-
: istitute announced on Monday of 178,710 compared with $1 734 -
Mis week the opening rate of 648,425 in the same period in 1944

toeesteTcPapadAhof1nhge industry . Twenty Class 1 railroads failed
will be 82 0% of eanarHv^r the earn Interest and rentals in the
week beginrjng Jan 7 coimared ? ueleyen months of 1945,: of
with 80 6% onf week aeo 82 9% SAY .nme we-e in the Eastern
one mohth ago and 9? 6% onh £IStnCt' T In th« Southern:
year ago . Thfs^representsY in- mS " the WeSter"
crease of 1.4 points or 1.7% from ,. - Y -n ,

that of the previous week, .. Taper and Paperboard Produc-
This week's operating rate is United Spates for^lm^

equivalent to 1.502,000 tons of steei ])ec. 29 was 58.2% of mill capac- j
^th 1 4?6™ty^^°TareS '"y, gainst 96%% in the precedfng'
i J™ ~ one. week ago, weej^ an(j q2% in the like 19441,518,400 tons one month ago and week, according to the American
1,677,500 tons one year ago. Paper & Pulp Association. Paper-

T,, .ec. Production—The Edison board output for the current week
Electric Institute reports that the,was 52%, compared with 92% in

the preceding week and 57% in
the like 1944 week.

Business Failures Decline—-In
the week ending Dec. 27, commer¬
cial and industrial failures con¬

tinued at a low level, reports Dun
and Bradstreet, Inc. Concerns
failing numbered 7, as compared
with 8 last week and with 22 in
the corresponding week of last
year. A.; -'Am
Large failures involving liabili¬

ties of $5,000 or more decreased
from 7 in the preceding week to
5 in this week, and were far short
of the 14 occurring last year. Two
concerns failed with liabilities of
less than $5,000, representing a
slight increase of 1 over the pre¬
ceding week, but a decrease of 6
from last year.. ■

The majority of failures were
concentrated in manufacturing as

they had been in the preceding
week. In the retail trade, 2 fail¬
ures were reported— less than
one-sixth the number in 1944. One
concern failed. • in commercial
service, but none were reported in
either the wholesale or construc¬
tion trades. '' '' '
There were no Canadian fail¬

ures for the week ended Dec. 27.
Thus the record of no failures for
the comparable week of 1944 and
for the preceding week of. this
year was continued.
Wholesale Commodity P r i c e

Index— The general commodity
average during the pastA week
moved slightly upward. The daily
wholesale commodity price index,
compiled by Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., touched a new peak of 182.33
on Thursday and closed at 182.16
on Dec. 29, as compared with
181.96 a week earlier, and with
175.10 on the corresponding date
last year.

■ A Grain markets were somewhat
irregular. Futures markets were
marked v by traditional holiday
dullness and operations were re¬
stricted because of the advance of

prices to ceiling levels. Cash
grains . remained strong. Cash
wheat was in good demand but
supplies were short.Y The wheat
crop in 1945wasisaid to be the
largest on record. ; v j M <
Oats futures were more active

with prices moving in a narrow

margin. The 1945 crop was the
laigest on record. All grades of
corn were in good demand at ceil¬
ing prices. Offerings at flour mills
continued low. Storm conditions
reduced livestock marketings last
week, Cattle prices advanced
slightly while hogs were strong
at ceilings.

, Cotton prices were firm but
activity in spot markets was slow
in the holiday period. Distant fu¬
tures showed strength, ' Trading
in the nearer months were mostly
through hedge selling. The export
outlook,remained bright. Activi¬
ty in domestic mills remained
generally unchanged from Octo¬
ber. Weather in most of the belt

was unfavorable for harvesting of
the late crop. Cotton textile mills
continued to be hampered by
shortages of materials and labor.

Reflecting holiday influences,
sales in the Boston raw wool mar¬
ket were again very light. Busi¬
ness during the past two " weeks
has been virtually on a three-day-
a-week basis. Quietness in the
goods markets as well as restrict¬
ed mill operation and widespread
inventory taking contributed to
the general slowness. There was
a revival of demand for fine spot
foreign wools but there was little
available for purchase. Foreign
primary wool markets were gen¬
erally closed and will stay closed
until the 6th of January. Woolen
and worsted fabrics produced
during the third quarter of 1945
v/as reported at 107,700,000 yards,
a drop of 20,000,000 yards from
the previou quarter and the low¬
est since 1942. \ , v

Wholesale Food Price I Index

Unchanged—The wholesale food
price index, compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., remained un¬
changed during the past holiday
period; registering $4.15 on Jan.
1, 1946. This represented a rise

of 1.5% over the $4.09 recorded
on Jan, 2, 1945. Advances during
the week occurred in rye, pota¬
toes, steers and lambs. Declines
took place in oats and eggs. The
index represents the sum total of
the price per pound of 31 foods
in general use. • A
Retail and Wholesale Trade—

The usual post-Christmas drop in
retail volume for the country at
large prevailed this week as con¬
sumer buying subsided and many

department stores remained closed
en Monday as well as on New
Year's day, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
reports in its weekly review of
trade. In some cities the decline
was reported to have been sharper
than usual because of the re¬
duced stocks. Volume was report¬
ed moderately above a year ago in
most cities, although in some the
Monday closings or lowered con¬
sumer incomes narrowed or elim¬
inated the gain over the first week
in 1945. '

. Inventories were at a seasonally
low point and reports were fre¬
quent that they had been reduced
even more than usual; Neverthe¬
less, occasional clearance sales
were held, especially in soft
goods; retailers were said to be
planning fewer markdown sales
than in previous years. Exchang¬
ing of gifts for other articles in
stores was said to be less common
than a year ago. , . * ,

Department and apparel stores
reported that women's coats, suits,
and dresses continued to sell well
although in smaller volume than
just before Christmas. Clearance
sales were held in some stores,
particularly in furs. The demand
foremen's furnishings and suits
remained incompletely satisfied.
Summer suits were offered much
earlier,; than usual, according to
reports, in an effort to fill store
racks. -

:V o 1 u m e in housefurnishings,
jewelry,' toilet articles, and lug¬
gage fell o|f but compared favor¬
ably with volume before the
Christmas Abuying rush. .. There
ware scattered reports of larger
deliveries of. kitchen ware, china,
lamps, and furniture. Transpor¬
tation concerns, hotels, restau¬
rants, and places of amusement
did a seasonally large volume of
business.
Food buying receded slightly

from the peak purchases just be¬
fore the Christmas holiday but
continued to be higher than a

year ago. The only scarcities now
generally reported are butter and
sugar.
Retail volume for the country

was estimated to be from 4 to 8%
above a year ago. Regional per¬
centage gains were: New England
1 to 5, East and Pacific Coast 5 to
9, Middle West —1 to 4-3, North¬
west 2 to 6, South 8 to 12, South¬
west^ to 11.

Wholesale volume during the
past week was lower than a week
earlier as retailers became less
insistent on obtaining goods for
fill-in purposes and as many
wholesale houses remained closed
on Monday or closed early. Vol¬
ume was equal to or slightly above
a year ago. Stocks were depleted
by retailers' strong demand and
by slow shipments of goods com¬
ing from manufacturers.
Department stores sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬
dex for the week ended Dec. 29,
1545, increase by 27% above the
same period of Ihst year. This
compared with an increase of 14%
in the preceding week. For the
four weeks ended Dec. 29, 1945;
sales increased by 14% and for
the year to date showed an in¬
crease of 11%,:

_ ; -•/. : ■;:. A A.A
Retail trade here in New York

while active the past week showed
a reduction in volume when com¬
pared with the like week of 1944
due to the double holiday, As for
the outlook of 1946, doubt was
expressed that department store
sales would exceed the 1945 vol¬
ume. Both retail and wholesale
food sales have tapered off, but
total trade in this field, it is be-

Johnston Retires as

Chairman of Chemical
Bank & Trust Go. A |

(Continued from first page)
made one of four national bank
examiners at large. He held this
position until he became a Vice-'
President of the Citizens National

Bank, Louisville, Kentucky, at thd
age of thirty-two. * A
On Aug. 27, 1917, Mr. Johnston

came to New York as Vice-Presi¬
dent and director of the Chemical
Bank and was elected President in
1920 at the age of thirty-nine. In
1931, he was elected Chairman of
the Board and acted as both Chair¬
man and President until -1935,
when he relinquished the Presi¬
dency, continuing as Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of
the bank. :.vA-: A A A; AYAYfAA;:';_Y
In the Chemical Bank's 122 A

years of existence, the period cov¬
ered by Mr. Johnston's tenure of
office has been as varied and dif¬
ficult as any in the country's eco¬
nomic and political history. The
banks' remarkable growth under
Mr. Johnston's leadership is re#
fleeted in a comparison of its
statement of March 31, 1917 with
that of Dec. 31, 1945, and shows A
a growth in capital funds from
$11,600,000, deposits of $37,400,000,
and total resources of $49,500,000, A
as compared to capital funds of
$102,100,000, deposits of $1,524,- A
000,000, and total resources of $1,
637,000,000. The Aforegoing em¬
phasizes the tremendous strides
which the bank has made during
this period. The part played by
the bank of today in financing the
Government is reflected. in this
bank's U. S. Treasury holdings of A
$790,555,000, as compared with
the March 1917 position, when j::
the only U. S. Governments held 4
were $450,000 of bonds to secure A
circulation. The Chemical Bank :

& Trust Company today ranks A
seventh largest in. New,York City^
and twelfth in the nation. 1
Mr. Johnston is one of the senior {:

directors of the New York Life A
Insurance Company and r holds g
numerous other directorships. He '
has been recognized and honored y
by some of the highest positions A
in , the banking and financial *

world. He is a Past President of y
the New York Clearing House As- A
sociation, a Past Chairman of the A
New York Clearing House Com- .

mittee, a Past President of the
Association of Reserve City Bank- A
ers, a Past President of the Cham- A
ber of Commerce of the State of \
New York; and a Past President ;
of the Board of Trustees of Sail¬
ors Snug Harbor. ^
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Parcel Post for Military
Advices on Dec. 31 from Post- A

master Albert Goldman in New
York stated that information from
the Post Office Department at r
Washington 25, D. C., stated that
effective at once, parcel post
packages4 for members of certain y
British A and other allied armed ;
forces in Europe, the Middle East,
Africa and Asia may be accepted ;
within the limits of 11 pounds in
weight, 42 inches in length, and
72 inches in length and girth com¬
bined. A • •'.■ ;A"A. '■; A 'A Ay ;A'.\ AA;A A,A.^-.--

]

%
';av ,;|

licved, was higher than a ' year A;
ag6.i;A'vy.A;-'A%'' :/■■%■ '::-A;-A:A ;:AA^::
.The first post-war floor cover¬

ings opening in New York was •
featured by the largest dealer and
distributor attendance in. many
years. Textile markets in the
first few days of the new year
were still laboring under a tight
supply situation.; v A A A.
According td the Federal- Re- •

serve Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period to Dec. 29,
1945, increased 27% above ; the
same period last year. This com¬
pared with an increase of 16% in
the preceding week. For the four
weeks ended Dec. 29, 1945, sales
rose by 18% and for the year to
date increased b,y 13%.
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Observations
(Continued from first page) , , , ,

from their wartime peaks more slqwly than the decreases in govern-*ment outlays, a royal opportunity is now given the Administrationto make good on its previous vague promises to balance the budget.Despite the avowed principle of the Administration's Keynesian
"compensatory" spenders that permits balancingv of the budget in
years of high national income and employment, it is a full seventeen
years since a balance existed, and eight years since the current cycleof bank, credit expansion began.

Unfortunately there seems to be little evidence of Presidential
worry over continuing drains on the Federal Treasury, by such items
as the following which he himself has recommended;—(1) the BritishLoan Agreement for 414 billions; (2) Export-Import. Bank operationsfor 2 billions; (3) Bretton Woods to the tune of 6 billions; (4) UNRRAat 2Vz billions; (5) various public works proposals for X-more bil¬
lions; and (6) compulsory military training. .

* * *

Economic dreamers have in the past posed the question as tothe effect of fictional broadcasting of currency to the general
population from airplane, stratosphere, or other segment of the sky;
Something equivalent to this experiment has now been performedin this country through our banking system's 4-year painless creationof $20 billion of purchasing power per annum, and the 6-yearincrease of $42 billion in checking accounts. Quite surprisingly, de¬
spite the worldwide proven shortcomings of price control, the effects
on this country's spending and saving habits, and on prices, havebeen remarkably small. Possibly the absence of greater current andfuture disequilibrium will prove to have resulted from our, steady
progress in the reconversion of our enormous productive facilities,the extent of which seems to have been obscured by the acute labor
controversies^,According to Federal Reserve Board figures the pro¬duction of nondurable goods, which declined about 5% from Julyto September as a result of curtailed output of explosives, ammuni¬
tion, and aviation gasoline, showed no change for October, and
actually advanced in November. Decline in the output of war prod¬ucts have been more than offset by increases in nondurable goodsfor civilians, as in textiles, meats, beverages, and paper products.The current general level of industrial production is about the same
as in the fall of 1941, and about one-third above the peak of 1937.

It likewise appears that reconversion's anticipated stimulationof unemployment was overestimated. Government officials now cal¬
culate unemployment at only about 3 million, in contrast to the
War Manpower Commission's previous estimates of 6 million by theend of 1945. v.;"■>■'-TT'W'~.

* * *

In President Truman's reference to the "looking-at-the-books
question" in his address to the country, he perfectly exemplified the
widespread double-talk and cerebral confusion on the subject. ? In-
con trovertibly and ackowledgedly American corporations are livingin a fish-bowl of publicity. By existing law, all data which arpdeemed relevant to the public's interest concerning their fiscal and
general operations and status, are periodically submitted to the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, the SEC, the Department of Labor's
Wages and Hours Division, the Interstate Commerce Commission, et al:Hence the current controversy resolves itself into the simpletruth that:—(a) either the unions are sincere in wanting merelyto find the facts, or they are seeking something more; (b) the facts
are available to them already; (c) if they are not satisfied therewith,let them unequivocally state what more it is that they do want.7 7 > * * s 'ft

The amount and kind of company information which American
law and administrative regulation elicit are incomparably greaterthan in any other country. This emphatically includes even socialistic
England, the contemplated reforms of whose Companies Act willfall far short of our regulations.

In contrast to the confusion over union aims, Mr. Truman's goal,as revealed in his last week's address, seems crystal clear. Namely toplease every segment of the population excepting only "Big Business."Incidentally, if his urgings should bring about a full-fledged Union-of-Lobbyists, Out of gratitude it presumably will become an affiliateof his protege, the CIO. '. yy •;
-/J"."' 'V7!T'.7.., 'lf-'7|77'7.7 7V'V.

Latest item of Russian behavior which remains inscrutable to
some "uncooperative" Americans,:—the statement by our State De¬
partment that the Soviet Government's explanation for its non-
ratification of the_ Bretton Woods Agreements was that despite thefact that it had signed them a year and a half ago and had par¬ticipated in the preliminary talks, "more time was needed for
study." (! J !) \

Steel Operations Increased—Demand on Mills
Heavy—Gov't Steps May Delay Strike Action

"With the shadow-boxing of government, labor and industry
reaching crescendo proportions this week over the steel wage con¬
troversy, there were no definite indications at mid-week that the
mdin bout in the form of an industrywide steel strike would not
take place next week," states "The Iron Age," national metalworking
paper, in its issue of today (Jan. 10), which further adds:
"Basically the steel union set£ —

the strike to enforce its demand demanded by the industry as afor a $2 a day increase but subse¬
quently indicated that a lower
amount would be considered. The
question of steel price increases
this week while nearing a conclu¬
sion is not necessarily tied in with
any possible postponement of the
steel strike.
"President Truman's remarks to

the effect that there would be a

'slight' increase in steel prices
after steel company fourth quar¬
ter earnings are analyzed gave
Tittle solace to the steel industry.
Such remarks left the steel price
situation practically where it was
more than a month ago.
"A price adjustment has been

prerequisite for further wage ne¬
gotiations, but such an increase
would have no bearing upon how
much of a wage increase could be
granted because the industry plans
to ask OPA for another price ad¬
justment to cover any wage in¬
crease.

"There is belief in the industry
that the OPA steel price adjust¬
ment which is expected to be
granted within the next week or
so will fall far short of the indus¬
try's $7 a ton demand. It is ex¬

pected, however, that even though
a base price averaging around $2

tras which would result in a

greater net price return.
"Pressure from customers anx¬

ious to secure delivery before a
steel strike occurs in order to

build up inventories reached un¬
usual proportions this week. These
attempts were useless, however,
because the industry,, already'far
behind on deliveries, was unable
to give any better service than has
been the case for the last few
months.
"Most notable development

among strikebound consuming in¬
dustries was notification to steel
suppliers by General Motors that
shipments to holding points sched¬
uled for January should be halted.
The action apparently did not af¬
fect equally all suppliers and all
GM subsidiaries. One mill reports
that Chevrolet had ordered ship¬
ments halted indefinitely but that
no stop-order had been received
from other manufacturing subsid¬
iaries. General Motors now is be¬
lieved to have steel stocks on

hand adequate to provide at least
60 full days scale operation when
manufacturing is resumed. ;

'

"Some mills have hot been de¬
livering full tonnages allowed
under GM quotas in the belief that
the steel should be diverted else¬
where so that it could be used im¬
mediately. The present. GM stop-
order on deliveries will help some
other steel consumers but in the
overall picture it will not go far
towards easing shortages.
"Steel orders this past week

continued at the same high level
noted since the general pickup in
volume after VJ-Day and appar
ently have reached the plateau re¬
flecting a level of reconversion
production.
"A steel strike woufd be felt by

most steel consumers within a pe¬
riod of one to two weeks because
inventories are not large and cus¬
tomers have had no opportunity
to build up supplies,"
V The American Iron and Steel
Institute on Jan. 7 announced that
telegraphic reports which it hac
received indicated that the open
ating Vate^f steel companies hav¬
ing 94% of the steel capacity of
the industry will be 82.0% of ca¬
pacity for the week beginning
Jan. 7, compared with 80.6% one
week ago, 82.9% one month ago
and 91.6% one year ago. This rep¬
resents an increase of 1.4 points or
1.7% from the preceding week.
The operating rate for the week
beginning Jan. 7 is equivalent to
1,502,000 tons of steel ingots and
castings, compared to 1,476,300
tons one week ago, 1,518,400 tons
one month ago, and 1,677,500 tons
one year ago. ,

It is expected that the industry
will soon complete revision of its
ingot capacity figures reflecting
the elimination of some obsolete
equipment. While actual output
may not change the percentage of
operationsfigure will become
higher because of the drop in
rated capacity after the revision
is made. :

... ,' v:;7-, y7-7;v7-
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum¬

mary of the iron and steel mar¬
kets, on Jan. 7 stated in part as
follows: • 7-

"Consumers of steel, as well as
steelmakers, are heartened by ef¬
forts of the national administra¬
tion to avert the strike of steel-
workers set for Jan. 14, effects of
which, if prolonged, would result
in Widesepread economic paralysis.

. „ "Appointment of the fact-find¬
ing board and efforts to delay the
actual walkout

, until the Office
of Price Administration can com¬
plete review of steel company
earnings and decide definitely
whether increased prices can be
allowed are steps bearing directly
on the crucial points " and may
provide a solution short of actual
cessation of production. ...

"Steel producers foresee months
of active operations when labor
conditions are adjusted and have
entered the year with heavy
backlogs, extending six months
or more in many instances. Light
flat-rolled products continue in
principal demand, with shapes,
bars and some wire products also

50% Cut in Social Security Tax Justified
for Next Ten Years, House Committee Finds.
A 50% reduction in the pay-roll tax, now being levied at the

rate of 1% each,on employer and employee for old-age insurance,,could be justified for the next 10 years without jeopardizing reserves,provided present benefits are pot increased, it is disclosed in a study
of the Social Security tax structure being made for the House
Ways and Means Committee. According to advices to the New York
"Herald Tribune" from its Wash-^ —-——— t~—7 *; —rr■——.

the current reserves appear to
justify, unless benefits are in-;
creased, the savings to employers
and employees would amount to
between $325,000,000 and $350,-
000,000 annually on the basis of
prospective business activity, the
Ways and Means Committee ex¬

perts have estimated.

Unless the present; plans are
changed, Committee members will
deal with the financing of the old-
age and survivors' benefits before
giving detailed consideration to
the recommendations of . Presi¬
dent Truman and the Social Se¬
curity Board to broaden present
coverage and adopt a comprehen¬
sive public, health and hospitaliza¬
tion program. .. 7 7, ...

Require Reports of ,

Property Owned by T

ington bureau, in which the fore¬
going was reported, that conclu¬
sion is to be set forth in a report
of the experts, headed by Leonard
J. Calhoun, former Navy Com¬
mander, which will be submitted
to the Committee when Congress
reconvenes Jan. 14. It is based
on an accumulation of reserves

aggregating almost $7,000,000,000
as a result of the high collections
in the war years The "Herald
Tribune" account went on to say:
The status of this tax, in addi¬

tion to other features of the Social
Security law, including particu¬
larly the 3% pay-roll levy on em¬
ployers for unemployment com¬

pensation, will be the first busi¬
ness of the Committee, Chairman
Robert L. Doughton, Democrat,
of North Carolina, has announced,
The present 1% pay-roll tax

has been "frozen" by Congress
three times, including its applica¬
tion for 1946, because of the fail¬
ure of the Social Security Board
to justify the increase provided
for in the present law. Unless
changed, the tax will rise auto¬
matically Jan. 1, 1947, to 2%%
each on employer and employee.
If the tax were cut by half, as

to $2.50 a ton is granted, adjust¬
ments will be made on steel ex-Under heavy pressure and plates

in greater demand than had been
expected at the end of the war.

Some plate tonnage is available
for April but most producers-are
booked well into second quarter
in spite of shipbuilding decline to
almost nothing. '

"Contributing principally to ac¬
tivity in flat-rolled products- are
needs of automotive and house¬
holds appliance manufacturers,
with, consumption* in > these lines
expected to exceed all previous
levels when labor is stabilized.
Tin plate -requirements, domestic
and export, are heavy. 1
T "Bar business reflects large
needs of the automobile industry
and expanding needs of railroads,
highway builders and many mis¬
cellaneous users. Structural shape
producers, already booked an av¬

erage of four to five months, ex¬
pect further expansion as soon as

building construction is released
from price uncertainties and lack
of labor; ; 7 . I :. :

I "Railroad car builders enter
the year with about 45,000 domes¬
tic cars on order and a moderate
backlog of export business, which
should be increased soon by plac¬
ing of 36,500 cars for France.
However, this will leave ample
capacity for additional 7 cars as

commercial shops have facilities
for building 160,000 cars per year
and railroad shops more than
50,000 units. A buying flurry at
the year-end brought domestic car
orders for 1945 to about 45,000
cars, somewhat less than the 53,-
200 placed by American railroads
in 1944.

. 7'."'V':,7/7"
"For the first time since 1940

prices of Lake Superior iron ore
have been changed, Office of
Price Administration as of Dec. 29
allowing an increase of 10 cents
per ton on Mesabi bessemer and
nonbessemer and 20 cents per ton
on old range bessemer and non-

bessemer, high phosphorus, man-
ganiferous and siliceous ore also
were given 20 cents additional.
These higher prices apply retro¬
actively to the entire 1945 ore sea¬

son but only: on ore mined for
sale, which constitutes about 25%
of total- tonnage. .Ore mined by
steelmakers for their, own. use is
not affected.

. "Pig iron production in Novem¬
ber recovered somewhat from the

low tonnage of October, reaching
4.025,958 net tons, compared with
3,388,127 tons in October, when
fuel scarcity caused banking of
many stacks. In November, 1944,
the total was 4,904,011 tons."

Axis Nationals
Alien Property Custodian

James E. Markham issued on Dec. y
28 at Washington an order re¬

quiring reports 011 all property m;
the United ,States and possessions
owned by nationals of Germany.
and Japan. Mr. Markham said
that the reports are required as
part of the Government's program
to eliminate German and Japanese
economic power in the U. S, He
"added that last summer President
Truman signed an order giving
the^ Custodian authority to take
over German and Japanese cash
and securities^ This property at
present is frozen by the Treasury
DepartmenL^As., soon as up-to-
date reports have been field with
the APC, Mr.^Markham said, seiz¬
ure of these enemy properties
will be undertaken by the Gov¬
ernment. The advices from Mr.-
Markham's office also said:

"Under the regulation—APC
General Order No. 34, effective
December 31, 1945—a national of
Germany or Japan includes any
person who 011 or since June IT,
1941, has been a resident or a

subject of either country and any
organization wherever located in
which a German or Japanese has
had an l interest. ; The Custodian
explained that Germany in a ter¬
ritorial sense referred to that,

country's boundaries on March 1,
1938, and Japan as it was consti¬
tuted on December 7, 1941." A..
Mr, Markham pointed out that

the order applies to any person
who has custody, control or pos¬
session of property owned by Ger¬
man or Japanese nationals and to
any person who has cause to be¬
lieve that property or interest in
property may be owned or con¬

trolled by a German or Japanese
national. Persons whose property
is exempted from the reporting
requirements, Mr. Markham said,
are residents of the U. S. on De¬
cember 31, 1945; members of
armed forces and civilian em¬

ployees of any of the five oc¬

cupying powers, other than cit¬
izens of Germany and Japan. ;
Forms and instructions for re¬

porting property may be obtained
from any Federal Reserve Bank,
the Governor or High Commis¬
sioner of a Territory or , Posses¬
sion of the United States, or from
the Offices of the Alien Property
Custodian. Mr. Markham said re¬

ports on Form APC-56 must be
filed in duplicate on or before
Feb, 28. The completed forms
should be mailed to the Office of
Alien Property Custodian, Wash¬
ington 25, D. C., except for per¬
sons in Hawaii and the Philip¬
pines who should send them to
the APC offices in Honolulu and
Manila, respectively.
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MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES
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Foreign Countries Still Owe onWorldWar I Debts
Foreign countries still owed the United States $14,791,340,307 in

World War I debts on July 1, the Treasury Department stated on Dec.
10, according to United Press advices from Washington in the Chicago
"Journal of Commerce," from which we also quote:

"Total indebtedness" includes unpaid principal, interest post¬
poned and payable under moratorium agreements, and interest ac¬
crued and unpaid under the agreements. , \ >

The United States has not forgiven any World War I debts.
The following table includes total payments by countries, of prin¬

cipal and interest on the debts. The debts of Russia and Armenia
were not funded, however:

Total Principal > Interest
Country— Indebtedness Paid v Paid

Armenia ____ _ $27,391,072
Belgium u. 503,579,077 $19,157,630 $33,033,642
Czechoslovakia 175,072.336 19,829,914 : 304,178
Estonia ... 24,491,700 ' 1,248,431
Finland 8,574,063 ' 1,157,868 5,847,626
France 4,606,635,664 226,039,588 260,036,302
Germany (Austrian debt) 26,024,539 8-32,668 —

Great Britain _____ 6,415.664,782 434,181,641 1,590,667,175
Greece — 36,873,535 ' 983,922 3,143,133
Hungary — : 2,740.938 73,955 % 482,924
Italy ____ 2,052,213,409 ■ ! 37,464,319 X 63,365,5-30
Latvia - 10,114.980 ' 9,200 '< 752,349
Lithuania -,- 9,06<140 , 234,783 « 1,003,172
Poland 306,497,824 J; . 1,287,297:.. < ' 21,359,000
Rumania 74,926,280 4,498,632 292,374
Russia ——448,079,238 ,V 8,750,312
Jugoslavia ——— 63,396,719 ' 1,952,000 : - 636,059

, December Civil Engineering Conslniction
Totals $238,009,100:?®Jfg?

Civil Engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals $238,009,000 for December, an average of $59,502,000 for
each of the four weeks of the month. This average volume is 6%
below the average for the five weeks of November, but is 155%
greater than the weekly average for December 1944 according to
"Engineering News-Record." The report issued on Jan. 3 continued
in part as follows: , ,,

Private construction for December on a weekly average basis,
while 7% lower than November is 1,019% greater than December
1944. State and municipal construction, on a weekly average basis,
recorded a 5% increase over the preceding month and a 139% in¬
crease over the corresponding month of 1944. Public construction
dropped 2% below November and 16% below December 1944. Fed¬
eral construction, down 26% below November and 71% below
December 1944. f ° X 1 \ ; , '

X. „ Civil engineering construction volumes for December -1945, No¬
vember 1945, and December 1944, are: ■ ' ■' V"

Total U. S. Construction
Private Construction 172^370,000
Public Construction____..__ 65,639,000
State & Municipal,,1,. ; 44,962,000
Federal 20,677,000

Dec., 1945 Nov., 1945 Dec., 1944
(four weeks) (five weeks) (four weeks)
$238,009,000 - $315,709,000 $93,257,000

232,067,000 15,403,000*
83,642,000 77,854,000
48,786,000 w 17,111,000
34,856,000 60,743,000

December averages in the various classes of construction com¬

pared with those for last month show gains in bridges, 155%; high¬
ways, 33%; waterworks, 7%; and industrial buildings, 3%. Losses
were recorded for earthwork and drainage, 62%; unclassified, 51%;
commercial buildings, 13%; public buildings, 12%; and sewerage, 5%.

NEW CAPITAL

•\ New capital for construction purposes for the four weeks of4
December 1945 totals $71,189,000, an increase of 145% over the $29,-
072,000 reported for December 1944, and 85% greater than the
five-week month of November 1945. The current month's new

financing for construction purposes is made up of $55,674,000 in
corporate securities and $15,515,000 in state and municipal bond
issues. " ;■ X<<:r.;

Industrial Building Volume for 1945
J at an All Time High
Private industrial building volume within the continental United

States soared to $635,170,000 in 1945—an all time high—according to
data tabulated and recorded by "Engineering News-Record," covering
projects of $40,000 and over in size. This volume for 1945 is 7%
greater than the previous high year of 1940, when $594,000,000 was

recorded as the industrial building volume, and 265% greater than
the last full war year of 1944.

The effect of the progress of the war during 1945 is reflected

sharply in industrial building volume on a weekly average basis.
Between January 1, 1945, and May 8, 1945, the end of the war with
Germany, private industrial building on a weekly average basis was

$6,000,000; between May 8, and the surrender of the Japanese on

Aug. 15, the weekly average had jumped to $12,000,000; and from
the cessation of all hostilities to the end of the year the weekly

average increased greatly to the $21,000,000 rate.
Private industrial building's monthly cumulative totals during

1945 are:

(Millions of Dollars)
January $24.9
February 39.5
March 81.4
April 112.8
May _ 132.3

t June —— _ 180.7

July - $202.2
August 263.6
September 362.0
October - —■■■ 437.6
November... 545.7
December 635.2

Bank Debits for Month of November
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued

on Dec. 11 its usual monthly summary of "bank debits" which we
give below: •

SUMMARY BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS '
v ; . . (In millions of dollars) ■'v

> s —3 Months Ended—

.V.-''"': XV-XXX: Nov. Nov. -<< Nov. Nov.
1944

10,240
92,455

Federal Reserve District-
Boston ,

New York _____

Philadelphia
Cleveland

Richmond ,

Atlana

Chicago
St. Louis .

Minneapolis
Kansas City
Dallas

San Francisco ,

0,401

2,566
2,354
7,233

2,124
6,748

1

34,583
6,397
4,468
7,283
6,310
19,569

Total, 334 centers.. ,79,401 77,775 232,186 222,055
•New York City <.<32,246 30,016 95,775 ■ 85,434
*140 other centers — < m 39,255 Xr 40,381 ? 113,978 115,482
193 other centers..— " .. 7,900 7,378 , 22,432 21,138

•Included in the national series covering 141 centers, available beginning in 1919.

Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following table.

1946— U. S.

Daily Govt.
Averages Bonds

Jan.; 125.55
7— 125.30

'5.——. 125.22
■X ~4— 125.18

. . 3 — 125.03
' 2 — , 124.97

<<<• i
Dec. 28, 1945 _

21—_ 124.28
14 124.17

'<>»■■. 7... 124,06
NOV. 30 123.81

..r.''-' 23 123.70
16 ... 123.44
9——— 123.28
2. J23.05
26__ 122.92

Sept. 28__ 122.19
Aug. 31 122.09
July 27 122.39
June 29 122.93
May 25___—— 122.29
Apr. 27 £ 122.38
Mar. 31—_— 122.01
Feb. 23 121.92
Jan. 26— 120.88

High 1945— 124.84
Low 1945— 120.55

• lYearXgo-<> ft;*
Jan. 8, 1945— 120.78
3 Years Ago

Jan.. 8, 1944— 119.71

MOODY'S BONP PRICES

(Based on Average Yields)
Avge.
Corpo¬
rate*

118.00

v. Aaa

121.67
121.67

121.46

121.67

121.67

121.46

Corporate by Ratings*

Oct.

118.00

117.80
117.80

117.60

. 117.60

Stock Exchange Closed
124.67 117.40 121.25

117.20 121.04
117.00 120.84
116.80 120.63
116.80 120.63
116.80 ' 120.84
116.80 ; 120.84
116.61 120.63
116.61 120.63
116.22 120.63
116.02 120.84
116.02 120.84
115.82 120.84
116.02 121.04
115.43 120.63
115.24 120.84
114.85 121.04
114.66 120.02
113.89 119.41

117.60 121.25
113.50 118.80

Aa A

120.22 117.80
120.22 117.60
12U.02 117.60
119.82 *■ 117.60
119.82 117.40
119.82 117.40

Baa

112.56
112.56

112.37

112.37
112.19

112.19

Corporate by Groups*

119.82
119.41
119.41

119.41
119.41
119.41
119.41
119.41
119.41
319.20

118.80
119.00
119.20

119.20
118.80
118.40

117.40
117.20

117.20
117.00
117.00

117.00

116.80
116.61

116.41
116.22

115.82
116.22
115.82

116.02

115.43
115.04

118.40 ^ 114.85
118.60 114.46
118.00

119.82

117.80

113,50 >119.00 117.80

112.00
111.44

111.25

110.88
110.70

110.70

110.52

110.34

110.15

109.60
108.88

108.52

108.16

108.16

107.44
107.09

106.04

106.04
105.17

112.00

104.48
>. - ■ - ■ ,-rti?

113.50 104.66

113.70

117.40

113.31

:R. R.

114.85

114.85

114.66

114.66

114.46
114.46

114.27
114.08

113.89

113.50

113.31

113.50

113.31
113.12

113.12

112.93
112.19

112.56

112.93
112.93
112.19

112.19
111.25
110.52
109.24

114.46

108.52

P. U.

118.20
118.20

118.00 *

117.80

117.80

117.80

117.60

117.20
117.20
117.00

117.00

116.80
116.80
116.80
116.80
116.41

116.02

116.02
115.63
115.43
114.85

114.27
114.27
114.08
113.89

117.60

113.70

Indus.

121.04

120.84

120.84

120.84
120.84

120.63

120.63
120.22
100.22

120.22
120.22
120.22
120.22
120.02
120.02

119.82
119.82
119.41
119.00

119.41
119.20
119.20
119.20

119.41
118.60

120.63
118.20

118.20

1946—. u. s. Avge.
■ A. ■■

Daily Govt, Corpo¬ Corporate by Ratings Corporate by Groups*

Averages Bonds rate*.,',;';:
•' AaaXv Aa Baa R. R. P. u. Indus.

Jan. 8__„___ 1.36 2.75 ; 2.57 2.64 2.76 : 3.03 ' : 2.91 2.74 2.60

7— 1,38 2.75 2.57 2.64 2.77 3.03 2.91 X 2.74 2.61

•• X, 5 1.38 2.76 2.58 2.65 r 2.77 3.04 *2.92 2.75 2.61

1.38 2.76 2.57 2.66 2.77 3.04 2.92 2.76 2.61

1.401 2.77 2.57 2.66 v 2.78 3.05 2.93 2.76 2.61

1.40 2.77 2.58 2.66 2.78 3.05: 2.93 2.76 X 2.62
-

1 Stock Exchange Closed
A f: •/.

?: 2.94 - 2.77 2.62
Dec 28, 1945 _

«, 1.42 4 2.78 2.59 h. 2.66 •: 2.78 J 3.06

• 21—™__ 1.45 2.79 2.60 2.68 2.79 3.09 2.95 : 2.79 2.64

V:T:; 14 1.46 2.80 2.61 2.68 2.79 3.10 ; 2.96 2.79 2.64

1.47 * 2.81 2.62 2.68 2.80 3.12 ■•;•■: 2.98 2.80 2.64

Nov. 30 1.49 2.81 2.62 2.68 2.80 3.13 . 2.S9 2.80 2.64

23 ; 1.50 2.81 2.61 ; 2.68 2.80 3.13 2.98 2.81 <2.64

•*V.£r* 16 I: 1.52 2.81 2.61 2.68 2.81 3.14 2.99 2.81 2.64

9 - - - 1.53 2.82 2.62 2.68 > 2.82 3.15: <3.00 2.81 >• 2.65

2 1.55 2.82 2.62 2.68 2.83 '3 3.16 3.00 2.81 2.65

Oct. 26 ..1.56 ■ 2.84 2.62 2.69 2.84 3.19 3.01 2.83 2.66

19—— 1.55 2.84 2.62 2.69 2.84 3.20 X 3.02 2.83 2.66

- 11— 1.57 ; 2.84
'

2.61 2.70 : 2.84 ' • 3.20 3.03 2.84 , 2.65

> 5 _
1.59 2.84 2.61 2.70 4 2.84 3.21 3.04 2.84 2.65

Sept. 28 1.63 2.85 2.61 2.71 2.86 3.23 3.05 2.85 2.66

Aug. 31 1.65 2.85 2.61 v 2.70 2.84 3.25 3.03 2.85 2.68

July 27_^._*W:: 1.64
'

2.86 2.61 2.69 : 2.86 3.27 3.01- 2.87 2.70

June 29 1.60 2.85 2.60 2.69: ; 2.85 3.27 3.01 2.88 , 2.68

May 25——___ 1.64 2.88 2.62 U 2.71 2.88 .3. •3.31 3.05 2.91 2.69

Apr. 27— 1.63 2.89 2.61 2.73 2.90 3.33 3.05 2.94 2.69

Mar. 31 1.66 2.91 2.60 2.73 ; 2.91 3.39 :3.io 2.94 2.69

Feb. 23 1.69 2.92 2.65 2.72 X 2.93 3.39 ; . 3.14 2.95 2.68

Jan. 26— ;.X 1.77 2.96 2.68 2.75 2.97 3.44 3.21 2.96 , 2.72

High 1945— 1.80 2.98 2.71 2.76 2.99 3.48
'

V 3.25 2.97 2.74

Lew 1945_.i,— 1.41 2.77 'i 2.59 - 2.66 2.78 , •v3.06 2.93 : 2.77 2.62

1 Year Ago
: 3 24 2.97 2.74

Jan. 8, 1945-4: 1.78 2.98 2.70 2.76 2.98 ; 3.47

2 Years Ago : < 3.52 2.98 2.84
Jan. 8, 1944__ 1.85 Ml 2.72 2.83 3.11 3.79

♦These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.
NOTE— The list used in compiling the averages was given in the Nov. 22, 1945

Issue of the "Chronicle" on page 2508, '

Signing of Revised Gl Bill of Rights-
Cost Estimated Between 10 and 15 Billion

With the signing on Dec. 28 of the measure liberalizing the
GI Bill of Rights, President Truman may have added as much as
$10,000,000,000 to $15,000,000,000 to the future tax bill it was stated in
United Press advices from Washington on Dec. 30, which observed
that "that sum is just a starter on the over-all bill for veterans'
benefits of World War II. The figure is so high Veterans' Administra¬
tion budget experts won't even<S>
guess at it."
In further comments of the

United Press (Dec. 30) given in
Washington advices in the New

York "Herald Tribune" it was said
in part:
Omar Ketchum, legislative di¬

rector of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars said tonight that, in thp npxt.

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index
Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1946 •
Wednesday, Jan. 2_.__._-———— 264.7
Thursday, Jan. 3— 264.7
Friday, Jan. 4 . 264.7
Saturday, Jan. 5—_____—264.7
Monday Jan. 7 —.—-—— 264.7
Tuesday, Jan. 8—-—2 264.7
Two weeks ago, Dec. 26, 1945.—— 264.8
Month ago, Dec. 8__— 264.5
Year ago, Jan. 8 255.3
1945 High, Dec, 27_ — 265.0

Low, Jan. 24 252.1
1946 High, Jan. 2___ 264.7

Low, Jan. 2_, 264.7
♦Holiday.

25 vears World War II benefits
may cost $100,000,000,000. ? • •

Since the Revolutionary War
and through fiscal 1945 relief iof
veterans of all wars has cost $28,-
000,000,000. The current fiscal
year alone will boost this figure
by $4,000,000,000.
Next year VA's budget will

jump to $5,000,000,000, and that
figure will be duplicated or in¬
creased in the several following
years. Thus, the VA will spend
as much in the next half dozen
years as it and its predecessors
spent in 150 years. ,

The annual Veterans' Adminis¬
tration bill will far exceed what
the whole Federal Government
spent, say, in fiscal 1930, when
the budget was $3,440,268,884. The
rise in veterans' benefits parallels
closely the rise in magnitude and
cost of wars. World War II cost
around $300,000,000,000. It pro¬
duced • 12,000,000 veterans, com¬
pared to 4,000,000 in World War I.
The new GI Bill of Rights sign¬

ed by President Truman was fi¬
nally ^approved by Congress on
Dec. 19 when the conference re¬

port on the bill was adopted by
the House by a standing vote, 134
to 23, the Senate also adopting it
at the same time.

In the Dec. 30 United Press
Washington accounts from which
we quoted above it was noted that
the GI bill, with its free educa¬
tion, loan guaranties and unem¬
ployment compensation—all new
in the history of veterans' bene¬
fits—was originally estimated to
cost from $8,000,000,000 to
$10,000,000,000. Continuing those
advices said:

Mr. Ketchum said that estimate
might now be raised to $15,000,-
000^000 with new allowances for
GI scholars and with the possibil¬
ity that more veterans than orig¬
inally contemplated might take
advantage of the $20 weekly un¬
employment allowance.
Even more significant, Congress;

wiped out a clause under which
each veteran's benefits under the
GI bill would have been deducted
from any future bonus. Several
bonus bills have already been
introduced.

Pension costs, just, getting
started for World War II, will be
so big Veterans' Administration
officials won't even estimate them.
It will be years before they reach
a peak. • - X >'
>: Mr. Ketchum' said that a "very
conservative" guess would be $50,-
000,000,000. World War I costs so
far total $5,500,000,000, and the
number of living veterans on the
rolls began to fall only in 1942.
Unlike pensions and hospitali¬

zation costs, expenses under the
GI bill will cease in a stated num¬

ber of years;; For instance, GI un¬
employment allowances— which
have cost more than $100,000,000
so far and which might run into
billions—will be ended two years

after the war.

, Cost estimates on bonus bills
now in Congress run from $25,-
000,000,000 to $50,000,000,000. The
World War I bonus cost less than-

$4,000,000,000. ,

The revision of the bill by Con¬

gress was referred to in our issue
of Dec. 27, page 3184.
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Federal Reserve November Business Indexes
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued

on Dec. 21 its monthly indexes of industrial production^ factory
employment and payrolls, etc. At the same time, the Board made
available its customary summary of business conditions. The1 in¬
dexes for November, together with a comparison for a month and a

year.ago follow:
•.a''

/ BUSINESS INDEXES '
.

*939 average= 100 for factory employment and payrolls;
,j,AA:■ 1923-25 average= 100 for construction contracts; V 1 ' .

v'. A *935-39 average =100 for all other series

Adjusted for Seasonal
Variation

1945

Oct.
163

1945

Nov.
*171,

1944

Nov.,
232

1945

Nov.
*171

Without Seasonal

Adjustment
1945

Oct.'
165

1944
Nov.

232

243
341

173
143 ,

162.6
219.0

118.1

141

205
144 ;

*177
*198

*161

*134

*122.3
*137.6

*110.2

t .

A V'.t' t
136 O
276 -

t *'■

174

192

159

121

121.5
136.8

109.5

213.5
235.3

192.1
128

230

177

248
341

173

141

163.0
219.2

118.6

331.8
457.2

209.2

144',

248
166

Industrial production— ;. v, .,

Total_..___—

Manufactures—
Total— _ *177, 1 171
Durable—______ ___ *198 191
Nondurable *160 . 155

Minerals—r_,_. _____ *137 119

Factory employment— : : J .' "
Total— ____ *121.9 120.9
Durable goods— *137.4 ■ X 136.7 A,

■

Nondurable goods— :v * 109.7 108.4 1

Factory payrolls—' - • 1 'V,
,

, /TOtal—
, r1.',',.. ".'i.i. V. "

Durable goods _
_

Nondurable goods
Freight carloadlngs 133 a>- 118 f::
Department store sales, value— • -' 228 . 4 213
Department store stocks, value. \ -r A 159

•Preliminary, rData not yet available.

Note—Production, carloading, and department store sales Indexes based on dallyaverages. To convert durable manufactures, nondurable manufactures, and mineralsIndexes to points in total index, shown, in Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiplydurable by .379, nondurable by .469, and minerals by .152.
, ' :

Construction contract indexes based on 3-month moving averages, centered at secondmonth, of F. W. Dodge data for 37 Eastern States. To convert indexes to value
figures, shown in the Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply total by $410,269,000, resi¬dential by $154,137,000, and all other by $226,132,000. . . .

; > Employment index; without seasonal adjustment, and payrolls Index compiledby Bureau of Labor Statistics. * * >
„ <

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
(1935-39 average= 100)

* , '1 - Adjusted for Seasonal Without Seasonal
Variation, , Adjustment

■ ' 1945 v 1945 V 1944 1945 1945 1944
Manufactures— Nov. • Oct. V Nov. Nov. Oct. Nov.

Iron and steel— *166 . 146 201 'V *166 146 201
Pig iron— t 129 192 129 192
Steel— — —. 178 159 218 178 159 218
Open hearth ;A'A 161 f 139 186 161 . 139 ' 186

. " Electric.—— • 297 1,
„ 307 453 297W 307 453

Machinery.——4.——*241 ; ' 23T " " 422 > ,*241; 237,' 422
Transportation equipment—*270 JV :274 ' 699 *270 274 699
Automobiles

— *150 137' ' 230 >. r *150''' 137 11 ? 230
Nortferrous metals and products , t - *147 234 f *147 234 '
Smelting and refining — * t *147 191 > ' 'C t *147 191

Lumber and products *97 j 91 ,122 v *96 v'" j. 94 120
Lumber—— — _ *83 76:4' " 112 *81 ,A 82 AA 109

. Furniture *126
, 120 141 *126

. v 120 ,4 141
Stone, clay and giass products w *160 - '*159 ISO *165 . ., *165 ,1 ,163
Plate gla,ssr__ — 4 ■ 50 3:'V 56 4 ' 4 50 AAA 56

. • Cement—__ ;. ;v4'' t < , 106 ^I■: 33 t 4i4 123 i'AV. 95
Clay products— — 4\ *119 .44 *113 116.4.:; • *124 44 *119 121

f t Gypsum and plaster products. 4 . • *186 '4 ' *177 175 *188 :4; *182 4 177
Abrasive & asbestos products. 4- *207 -v *210 v 295 % - *207 : 4 *210 4 4 295

Textiles and products - - *150 *143 * 149 *150 *143 149
Cotton consumption—_ , , 1 133 i 128 ' 149 ■ 133 ;A|' 128 ',.149
Rayon deliveries -— *225 215 209 ' *225 " 215 ' v 209
.Wool textiles^--—. f t 143 t t 143

Leather products—.— t 112 116 t 113 118
Tanning-: ;— ' t - 108 112'

, t ^ 109 , 4,116
Cattle hide leathers —f 121 122. t 122 127
Calf and kip leathers ... t . 89 84 t 91 861 '
Goat and kid leathers t > 51 • 81 f , 51 4 - 79

• Sheep and lamb leathers— t 145 144 - t 145 153'
Shoes a———115

, 119 t 115 119
Manufactured food product^— . *153 *144 154 *154 *154 155
Wheat flour *135 *131 125 *137 *139 126
Meatpacking • *161 129 158 *178 . 133 "175
Other manufactured foods— *155 *149 155 j *161 " *166 161
Processed fruits & vegetables. *133 127 145 *122 163 133

Tobacco products — 167 135 t 173 137
. Cigars——— —* /, ,:t. -111. 105 t ' 111 105
Cigarettes t 216 157 t 225 160 '
Other tobacco products- ' f 96 107 t 103 ' 110

Paper and products • t *143 143 t *143 143
Paperboard—* 158 157 160 158 157 160
Newsprint production 81- 79 81 82 79 82

Printing and publishing *114 115 103 *118 117 107
Newsprint consumption^

. s 96 96 06 104 101 93
Petroleum and coal products— t <4 268 t f 268
Petroleum refining^—- f , t 283 t t 283
.Gasoline... —-w *152.' *129 144 *152 *129 144

; Fuel Oil—; ' * f " t ' 165 f t 165■

:.r Lubricating oil —; 44;. t ;; ^ • 4; • 136 t f 136
Kerosene f t 124 ' t t 128

Coke
—. f 116 170 t 116 170

Byproduct 1 f - 115 164 *
, f 115 ' 164

./ 'Beehive— — M *246 144 367 *246 144 367
Chemicals— *234 *232 .307 *235 *234 308
Rayon — *242 v *242 4:' 242 *242 *242 .242
Industrial chemicals *386 *377 394 *386 *377 - 394

Rubber *199 ; i87 - 231 *199 187- 231
Minerals—

Fuels *142 *121 148 *142 *121- 148-'
Bituminous coal— A «159 110 155« *159 ,vv 110 ■ / 155
Anthracite—

—_ *112 120 126 "* 112 ,4 120 '444126:Crude petroleum-— * *139 *126 143 *139 *126 148
Metals ;—.— • t *107 112 - t *115 89Iron ore

^4..— , . f 245 /A 4, 133
•Preliminary or estimated. tData not yet available.

'

4'"4.:a:V" --"4.4A freIGHT CARLOADINGS
(1935-39 average = 100) . 44 .' , ■

Coal — —148 4 ,109 $142 . 148 109 $142
Coke— • 167 113 181 ' 167 111 ~ 181
Grain—— —

. '167 •' 158 150'* 164 158 147
Livestock

————— 145 123 135 183 • 189 170
Forest products no 109 138 [ " r 108 115 13'5
Ore —— ——134 $134 153 .

. 114 215 138
Miscellaneous ; 133 125 149 139 136 155
Merchandise, l.c.l 74 69 „ 68 75 '72 70

tRevised.

Note—To convert coal and miscellaneous indexes to points In total Index, shownto the Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply coal by .213 and miscellaneous by .54$.

0. S. Savings Bonds Issued and Redeemed
Through Nov. 30,

(Dollar amounts in millions-

Series A-D:
Series A-

Series B-
Series C^

Series C-

Series D-

Series D-

Series D-

1935.

1936-

1937-

1938-

1939.

1940.

1941-

•Ir'i ii

-rounded and will not necessarily add to totals)
. . "

.. %
■ Redeemed

.■ 1 ■ > ■ k of
•Amount *Ainount tAmount Amount

•vf Issued Redeemed Outstdg. Issued
$255 $$197 • $58 77.25

,

- ;j' 451 121 330 26.83
—» 558 139 419 24.91

———; 624 131 493 20.99
——— . 975 173 802 17.74

■ 1,164 . 174 990 14.95
—— 503 61 442 12.13

Total Series A-D_^ —

Series E:
Series E-1941 —i.'—.
Series E-1942

—

Series E-1943——
Series E-1944 ;

Series E-1945 (11 mo.)

, $4,531

.——— $1,414
— . 6,434
—A. 10,589

— — 12,454
— — §8.451

$3,534

$1,205
4,934
7,711
9,393
§7,132

830,375

—$112

Total Series A-E— ——$43,872 $10,075 $33,798
Series F and G; '

.

Series F and G-1941 $1,520 $123 $1,396
Series F and G-1942 . 3,161 257 2,904

,, Series F and G-1943— • 3,339 • ' 228 3,111
Series F and G-1944—__a__ 3,673 125 3,548
Series F and G-1945 (11 months) 2,728 12 2,716

Total Series E—— $39,342

Unclassified Redemptions?K : : -

Series.. A-E— A a".

$997

$208

1,500
2,878
3,061
1,320

$8,967

$112

Total Series F and G———$14,422 $746 $13,675

V Total all Series ; > $58,294 $10,821

♦Includes accrued discount. tCurrent redemption values,
of bonds which matured March-November, 1945. includes
public debt statement as "unclassified sales."

$47,473

tlncludes

$91,000,000

22.00

14.71

23.31
27.18

24.58
15.62

22.79

v: 22.96

8.09

8.13
•

A' 6.83
3.40

0.44

5.17'

18.56

redemptions
reported on

Bankers' Dollar Acceptanes Outstanding on
.October 31 $128,035,000

The volume of bankers' dollar acceptance outstanding on Oct. 31
amounted to $134,592,000, an increase of $59,000 from the Sept. 29
total, according to the monthly acceptance survey issued Nov. 19 by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. As compared with a year

ago, the Oct. 31 total represents a gain of $19,639,000.
In the month-to-month comparison, exports, domestic shipments

and those based on goods stored in or shipped between foreign coun¬
tries were higher and imports, domestic warehouse credits ancj dollar
exchange were lower, while in the yearly analysis all the items
except exports and domestic shipments were higher in October, 1945
than a year ago. ' a': ' ■' ' ■' A f",, .

ia The Reserve Bank's report follows: • ;
-it" •' 1 -l '■■■ ■ ■' ' • •

•• • .• •*. - -

; --vi MONTHLY ACCEPTANCE SURVEY. M*. ,

~

BANKERS DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING—UNITED STATES

- /
. 0 . BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS A J.:V' -AA'C ,vA A

i; Federal Reserve District— ' " . Oct. 31,'45
1 Boston- —— —. . ..$16,218,000
2 New York— '80,081,000,
3 Philadelphia 9,628,000
4 Cleveland ' 1,947,000
5 Richmond 1,399,000
6 Atlanta L— ■ Vvt 4,188,000
7 Chicago—. — y, W 4,459,000 ..

8 St. Louis L 350,000
9 Minneapolis-. —— „'a> 122.000
10 Kansas City ; —* ■ "
11 Dallas — f,t I 517,000 ... .

12 San Francisco—. ' 15,683,000 : v

Sept. 29, '45 Oct. 31, '44
$17,196,000 $17,852,000
79,690,000 74,483,000
10,114,000 6,311,000
2,073,000 ''■A-v 1,813,000
1,007,000 740,000
3,281,000 2,476,000

: A- 4,712,000 2,859,000
292,000 634,000
134,000 50,000

692~000 2~20~000
15,342,000 7,515,000

$134,533,000 $114,953,000
r year___—- --$19,639,000

^ Grand Total— —__—^ $134,592,000
Increase for month. $59,000 Increasi

ACCORDING TO NATURE OF CREDIT
'

Oct. 31, '45 J . Sept. 29, '45 Oct. 31,'44
Imports ' /' $94,564,000-i ..A, $97,569,000 $79,144,000
Exports—

„„ 11,985,000 ; '¥ 10,551,000 ' 12,653,000
Domestic shipments. —_ . 9,280,000 .. 8,281,000 9,289,000
Domestic warehouse credits— • • , 12,963,000 : » A .14,499,000 ' . 11,706,000
Dollar exchange—— - 148,000 , . 225,000 48,000
Based on goods stored in or shipped r .

% between foreign countries—— - 5,652,000 [/ . ,A.. 3,408,000 ;. 2,113,000
The increase in acceptances created during October was considerably less than

the normal increase which occurs in October. The decrease in imports was partially
due to a slackening in importations of coffee while the increase in bills based on
goods stored in or shipped between foreign countries was partially due to the storage
of sugar bags in Cuba.

i ,

'

1

BILLS HELD BY ACCEPTING BANKS

Own bills —$53,346,000 Bills of others——$46,253,000 Total $99,599,000
iy • Decrease for month $3,971,000 aa;. a'

CURRENT MARKET RATES ON PRIME BANKERS ACCEPTANCES NOV. 19, 1945

Days
30 _

A 60 _

A 90 j
120 _

'.< 120 _

150 _

180 _

Dealers' Buying Rates
'■■■ Va .

.

• .'/a. -;-.AvA .-.V

3/a *

' :AA A .A'-.1 / '■

'•'A-Av,,." % "..AiiAAAA

Dealers' Selling Rates
k; : . is ■

Va
»/a

The following table, compiled by us, furnishes a record of the
volume of bankers' acceptances outstanding at the close of each
month since August, 1942: - *

1942—

Oct. 31.
Nov. 30—
Dec. 31-

1943—
Jan. 30—
Feb. 27-
Mar. 31-
Apr. 30—
May 29—
Tune 30 -

July 31-
Aug. 31—
Sept. 30—
Oct. 30-

$

118,581,000
116,067,000
118,039,000

119,682,000
127,062,000
129,818,000
128,350,000
135,815,000
139.846,000
110,250,000
130,244.000
117,016.000
114,883,000

1943—
Nov. 30—
Dec. 31—

1944—

Jan. 31—
Feb. 29—

Mar, 31—
Apr. 29_.
May 31—
June 30—

July 31-
Aug. 31—
Sept. 30—
Oct. 31—

111.289 000

116,814,000

120,497,000
134,772,000
129,358,000
125,566,000
113,139,000
111,675,000
138,692,000
109,632,000
111,101,000
114,953,000

1944—

NOV.* 30—;
Dec. 30

1945—

Jan. 31__.

Feb. 28„.
Mar. 31—.

Apr. 30—
May 31—
June 30—

July 31—
Aug. 31—
Sept. 29—
Dct. 31

115,336,000
128,944,000

129,743,000
126,269,000
127,512,000
116,825,000
104,356,000
106,893,000
116,717,000
128,035,000
134,533,000
134,592,000

V. A. Medical Bureau

Legislation Signed
President Truman signed on

Jan. 3 legislation establishing a
department of medicine in the
Veterans' Administration, in spite
of opposition by Civil Service of¬
ficials who have declared, accord¬
ing to Associated Press Washing¬
ton advices, that the bill sets an
unwise precedent in permitting
the agency to organize its own
staff of doctors and nurses with¬
out regard "to civil service rules.
The new department of medicine
and surgery will replace the pres¬
ent Veterans' Administration sys¬
tem which is under Civil Service.
The President wrote to Gen, Omar
N. Bradley, Veterans Administra¬
tor, stating that he had approved
the bill and requesting that; in
carrying out its provisions, the
Administrator "develop a system
of recruitment and placement
which will grant priority to quali¬
fied veterans and which will also
provide against any possible dis¬
crimination because of race, color
or creed.

Besides establishment of a med¬
ical department outside civil serv¬
ice jurisdiction, the following are
the major provisions of the new

act as reported by Robert E. Nich¬
ols from Washington Jan. 3 to the
New York "Herald Tribune":
"1. Payment of 25% more sal¬

ary up to a ceiling of $11,000 a

year to specialists certified by the
V. A.
"2. Setting up of residences in

V. A. hospitals where young doc¬
tors may study to qualify as spe¬
cialists. 'This will mean that vet¬
erans will be able to obtain the
most up-to-date medical treat¬
ment—the same kind as if they
were admitted to hospitals con¬
nected with the nation's leading
medical schools,' V. A. officials
said. ■. • •'.
"3. Promoting of medical offi¬

cers upon recommendation of spe¬
cial V. A. boards, 'which in gen¬
eral compare with the "selection
boards" operating in the army and
Navy fur*higher ranking officers.'
"4. Delegation to the V. A. of

authority for complete supervision
of its own professional employes,
based upon their professional
competence, through the estab¬
lishment, of appointment, promo¬
tion and disciplinary boards."

Construction Contracts
Awarded in November
F. W. Dodge Corporation re¬

ported on Dec. 31 that contracts
were awarded in November for
10,953 new dwelling units to cost
$72,577,000 in the thirty-seven
States east of the Rocky Moun¬
tains. This was the largest num¬
ber of new units to figure in corf-
tracts awarded in a single month
since .December, 1943, and the
largest monthly dollar volume for
such construction since June,
1942, a spokesman for the cor¬

poration Said. :;A^v>AA
While contracts in both Decem¬

ber, 1943 and June, 1942, involved
a considerable amount of public
housing, only 1% of November's
total fell into that category. The
November dollar volume of pri¬
vately owned residential building
exceeds that for any month since
April, 1942, the corporation re¬
ported. . - '/j'.'\
Contracts were awarded in No¬

vember in the Eastern States for

15,481 new construction projects
of all kinds involving an expendi¬
ture of $370,087,000. Of this total
$207,671,000 was for non-resi¬
dential building, principally struc¬
tures to be use for manufacturing
purposes. November construction
advanced 17% above October's
total and was 124% higher than
in November, 1944, the corpora¬
tion reported. .

Dollar volume of $11 construction
contracts in the thirty-seven
Eastern States during the first
eleven months of this year totaled
$2,968,618,000 compared to $1,805,-
535,000 in the corresponding pe¬
riod of last year.
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Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry. • i

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total
industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill, based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry. " - . •

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION. MILL ACTIVITY

, ■ •' Orders ' • Unfilled Orders
Period Received Production Remaining Percent of Activity
1945—Week Ended Tons Tons Tons Current Cumulative

Oct. 6 193,674 " 154,147 . 533,087 95 V 93
Oct. 13__ 135,756 160,031 506,935 97 94
Oct. 20 — 134,324 155,723 489,971 96 94
Oct. 27- — 140,583 1 156,551 468,549 • 98 94
Nov, 3— — 201,060 '156,223 511,022 97 94
Nov. 10— — 162,023 ,157,617 509,984 97 94
Nov. 17 - 123,281 ,154,122 479,228;.: 95 94
Nov. 24— 123,781 147,083 '•.>!,)" 454,926 . - \ ' 91 • 94 %

Dec. 1— 172,297 .152,571 472,563 96 "A.- 94 .

Dec. 8 —— 173,537 154,235 v 490,123 - 97 ,94
Dec. 15 a • 150,330 157,792 . ,' 487,481 ; . 98 94
Dec. 22 122,229 i 148,591 , -451,654 . ' ; 92 94

- Dec: 29—— ——— 97,323 78,862 462,446 1 ' ' 52 93

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close, Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or fiilea from stock, and other items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled order* ' " '' " ■>,. \

Civil Eng. tosfrecfiofi Totals $43,295,660
:

. for a Short (Three-Day) Week|||f||
. Civil engineering construction volume in continental United
plates totals $43,295,000 for a three-day week ending Jan. 3, 1946, as
reported to "Engineering News-Record." This volume is 65% greater
than the volume reported for last weSk and is 50% greater than the
volume of the 1945 week; it is also 27% below the previous four-
week moving average. The report issued on Jan. 3, went on to say:

The current week'and the previous week are both three-day
weeks due to the holidays, with private construction 52% greater
than last week as well as 65% greater than the week last year.

Public construction is 91% greater than last week and 32% greater
than the week last year. State and municipal construction volume
was 707% greater than that of last week and 131% greater than the
1945 week. Federal construction dropped 68% below last week and
66% below the week last year. ;

Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, last
week, and the 1945 week are:

. • ' - • • * Jan. 3,1946 Dec. 27,1945 Jam 4,1945
Total U. S. Construction $43,295,000 $26,258,000 $28,809,000
Private Construction 26,642,000 17,559,000 16,181,000
Public Construction——— H 16,653,000 8,699,000 12,628,000

- "State and Municipal-——14,474,000 1,793,000 6,255,000
Federal. v— - _»i»~l-.iL'-- - -—:" 2,179,000 6,906,000 - 6,373*000

In the classified construction groups seven of the nine classes
recorded gains this week over, last week, as follows: sewerage, high¬
ways, earthwork and drainage, commercial buildings, public build¬
ings, industrial buildings and unclassified. The weeks' totals saw
four of the nine classes make gains over the week last year, they
Were: bridges, public buildings, earthwork and drainage, and com¬
mercial buildings. . , , *•

NEW CAPITAL M M
New capital for construction purposes "this week totals $32,-

099.000 ana is made up of $28,440,000 in corporate securities and
$3,659,000 in state and municipal bonds. The corresponding week
of 1945 recorded "a total of new capital of $40,240,000 with $10,215,-
000 of it for corporate securities and $30,025,000 in state and mu¬

nicipal bonds.

Ion-Ferrous Metals—Substantial Tonnage
Sold for January—Mexican Workers Strike
"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Jan. 3,

1946, stated: "The beginning of the new year finds business in major
■ non-ferrous metals at a high peacetime level, with the outlook ob¬
scured because of widespread labor difficulties. News reached here
yesterday that mine and smelter workers at Mexican properties re¬
covering silver, which would include most producers of lead and
zinc, have voted to strike. The*' — ——-

used in forming airplane parts
became available.
The domestic lead refinery sta¬

tistics for October and November,
in tons, are summarized as fol¬
lows:

.

Stock at beginning
Production:

Domestic

Secondary and foreign"

Oct. Nov.

36,514 39,629

42,005 39.991
5,457 7,833

Domestic shipments
Stock at end„ •

47,462 47,824
- 44,347 44,766

39,629 42,671
■'

Zinc L•)'■ ■' (

Buying interest in both Prime
Western and Special High Grade
was in evidence throughout the
week. The supply situation in
these grades at present is viewed
as tight by most sellers. Whether
this condition will continue de¬

pends largely on strike develop¬
ments in the automotive and steel
industries. Demand for zinc from
the brass industry remains light.-

Cadmium
■ The cadmium producers' advis¬
ory committee has been asked to
meet with CPA officials on Jan. 8
to confer on the supply outlook.
Production has declined, due to
strikes, and demand now exceeds
now supply by roughly 100,000 lb,
a month. The stockpile, which
stood at 1,225,971 lb. at the end
of October, has dropped to around
850,000 lb. Controls " on " pur¬
chases by consumers are likely
to be reinstated unless the buying
movement moderates. ' ;

L ' Tin S&u
Sales of tin for export , by the

Office of Metals Reserve, RFC,
have been exempted from price
control by OPA, effective Dec. 31,
1945. Limited tonnages released
for export will be sold on the
basis, of cost, which is well in ex¬
cess of the 52c. ceiling on domes¬
tic transactions:; ,

Bolivia exported the equiv¬
alent of 3,370 metric tons of tin
in concentrates during November,
against 2,786 tons in October. Ex¬
ports in the Jan.-Nov. period
contained 38,845 tons of tin,
against 35,841 tons, in the same

period of 1944.;
Forward quotations for Straits

quality tin were nominally as fol¬
lows, in cents per pound: V,. •'

";v Jan. Feb. March

Dec. 27 52.000 52.000 52.000

Dec. 28j_»-i •V;V 52.000 52.000 52.000

Dec. 29_ 52.000 52.000

Dec. 31 52.000 52.000 52.000

Jan. Holiday
Jan. 2 52.000 52.000 52.000

Chinese, or 99% tin, continued
at 51.125c per pound.
The British Colonial Office re¬

ports that only 22 dredges out of
126 that were in Malaya in 1941
are missing. Dredges that could
be repaired by August are placed
at 41, and by June next year
(1947) at 46. It is estimated that
90% of the prewar rate of pro¬
duction from dredging operations
can be expected by 1949, , ,

Quicksilver
The market was inactive, but

quotations continued at $108 to
$110 per flask, spot. On forward
business prices were more or less
nominal, pending the resumption
of buying.

Silver

Secretary Vinson " stated re¬
cently that the Treasurys stock
of "free" silver amounted to 436,-
000,000 oz. Of this total 183,000,-
000 oz. has- been authorized for
monetization. In the first eleven
months of 1945, the Government
released 139,000,000 oz. of silver
for industrial use. This compares
with 46,200,000 oz. in 194i ana

20,800,000 oz. in 1943, he said.
The New York official price for

foreign silver continued at 70%c.
London was unchanged at 44d.

YEARLY AVERAGE PRICES—1941-1945

IE. & M. J. Averages') .

1941 1942 1943

Coi per, domestic, f.o.b. refineryj..... . 11.797 11.775 11.775
Copper, export, f.o.b. refinery 10.901 • 11.684 11.700
Lead, common, New York_^%^_^./..i . 5.793 . . 6.481 ' , 6.500
JLc-ad, common, St. C;643 % 6.331 6.350-
Zinc, Prime Western. St.': LouisLL,;^'• 7:471 8.250 8.250
Tin, Straits, New York__^_„Q^__ 52.018 ' 52.000 52.000
Silver, foreign, New York 34.783 38.333 44.750
Quicksilver (per ilask 76-lb.» $135,023 $196,346 $195,208
Antimony, domestic, New York„.__ 14 000 15.559 15.928
Platinum, refined . $36,000 $36,000 $35,083
Calmium (producers' quotation), 83.443 90.000J; 90.000
Aluminum, 99 plus percent, ingot__ ,16.500 15.000 15.000
Magnesium, ingot -—.r,... 1 V 24.000 22.500 20.500
Antimony, domestic, bulk, New

1944
: 11.775

11.700

6.500

■, > 6.350
8.250

52.000

44.750

$118,358
'& 15.859
$35,000
90.000

■15.000

20.500

1945

11.775
;

11.700

6.500
- 6.350
8.250

f/ 52.000
51.928

$134,889
15.839

$35,000
;> 90.000

15.000

20.500
V 15.265

Tf.

miners asked for a 40% pay in¬
crease. A long strike would cur¬

tail needed imports from Mexico
of both lead and silver.; Retro¬
active for all of the 1945 shipping
season, OPA granted an increase
in prices for iron ore produced
for sale in the Lake Superior dis¬
trict. The supply situation in
cadmium, which has been grow¬

ing tighter, is to be reviewed in
Washington shortly," The publi¬
cation further went on to say in
part:

Copper

Consumers will obtain about

100,000 tons of copper during Jan¬
uary, according to latest trade
estimates. This is a high rate of
consumption, and, authorities be¬
lieve, the month's total could
easily have been higher except for
fear of labor troubles that may

reduce the needs of some con¬

sumers, as in the electrical in¬
dustry.
Reports from Washington on

program were more encouraging.
The matter now rests with the
head of the Office of War Mobil¬
ization and Reconversion.

) Lead );■;/:)' -/y');) :;;V.:
v The news from Mexico dis¬
turbed consumers. Unless more

metal is released from the stock¬

pile to 'offset temporary short¬
ages in feceipts from Mexico, allo¬
cations may be reduced further,
it is feared. Sales of lead in the
domestic market for the week
totaled 1,979 tons.

Production of refined lead in
the United States in November
came to 47,824 tons, against 47,-
462 tons in October, the American
Bureau of Metal Statistics reports..
The low in monthly production in
1945 was 32,691 tons in August, a

period of reduced activity because
of summer shutdowns. Increased

production in recent months re¬
sulted to some extent from larger
receipts of scrap treated in con-

National Fertilizer Association Commodity
Price Index Declines

'

The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by the
National Fertilizer Association and made public on Jan. 7 declined in
the week ended Jan. 5, 1946, to 142.0, from the all-time peak of 142.3
which was registered in the preceding week. A month ago the index
stood at 141.8, and a year ago at 140.1, all based on the 1935-1939 aver¬
age as 100. The Association's report continued as follows: *

. Four of the composite groups of the general index declined dur¬
ing the latest week and one advanced. The farm products group de¬
clined substantially with two of the subgroups declining and one ad¬
vancing, The cotton index declined somewhat. The grain index
advanced with the higher prices for oats more than offsetting lower
prices for rye. The livestock index declined sharply with lower prices
for cattle, hogs, lambs and eggs much more than offsetting a rise in
live poultry prices. Hay prices were higher during the latest week.
The food index declined slightly. The textile index was fractionally
lower. The chemical and drug index declined because of lower prices
for denatured alcohol. The fuel index advanced due to higher quo¬
tations for kerosene. All other groups in the index remained un¬
changed.

During the week Jiine price series in the index declined and six
advanced; in the preceding week one declined and nine advanced; in
the second preceding week two declined and four advanced. . .

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX ' - '. '
Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association

':: ; v,:: 1935-1939=100*
%

Sach Group
Bears to the
Total Index

25.3

23.0

17.3

10.8

8.2

7.1

6.1

1.3

.3

.3

.3

Group '' _. •

Foods : 1
Fats and Oils
Cottonseed Oil I--—-

Farm Products iLL- .

Cotton —

Grains —

Livestock —

Fuels -———

Miscellaneous commodities
Textiles

Metals__ :—.—__—

Building materials—
Chemicals and drugs
Fertilizer materials---,-.—w———
Fertilizers-.^—

Farm machinery—--

100.0

Latest Preceding Month Year

Week Week Ago Ago

Jan. 5, Dec. 29, Dec. 8, Jan. 6,
19451946 - 1945 1945

143.9 144.1 144.6 143.9

146.6 146.6 146.6 144.6

163.1 163.1 163.1 160.7

171.0 172.9 172.8 165.9

232.8 233.2 231.8 207.2

169.4 167.3 167.0 159.9

162.5 166.4 4
165.5 161.4

129.4 129.0 129.5 130.4

133.5 133.5 132.8 133.4

159.2 159.3 161.7 156.1

110.2 110.2 110.2 105.8

158.4 158.4 154.7 154.1

127.0. 127.5 127.5 125.4

118.2, 118.2 118.2 118.3

119.9 119.9 .
119.9 119.9

105.2 105.2 • 105.0 104.8

142.0 142.3 141.8 140.1

the status of the foreign buying junction with primary metal. Dies

All groups combined—;—
* Indexes on 1926-1928 bas$ were':. Jan. 5, 1946, 110.6; Dec. 29, 1946, 110.9, and

Jan. 6, 1945, 109.1. ■■
; - ■': • : - -'.is :.;vvl -' -1;v..- ; ■;.. i,--- f - ■

From Washington
Ahead of The News ||

(Continued from first page)
would consider himself fired. But
that, is where the sturdiness, the
rock-bottomness, the traits which
are peculiarly American, or so we
understand, come to the top
through such a citizen as Chester v
Bowles. .

4 -V
You can appreciate the Ameri¬

can enterprise, the spirit of initi¬
ative, the American fighting will
of this man,'when you see what
he has done to overturn this de¬
cision of Congress. We suppose
that nowhere else in the world
would there be a man with such
hardihood. That we have one in
this country should give the lie to ^
the contention that we have, as a

people, become soft.f
By way of showing Chester's

initiative—and in the event he
should lose his fight and leave
America to the mercy of 6Con-
gress,: we' think his high imagina- ;;
tion ought to make him available
to most any advertising firm—by
way of showing his initiative,
there was the Red Skelton radio
program which gave us a pain in
the neck. We were spending an
evening, for want of something
else better to do on this particular )
occasion, listening to the radio.
Alleged comedian after alleged
comedian kept telling us to be
sure and wait for' Red Skelton
who was just'back from the wars.
It turned out that Red had never
had either a gun or a typewriter -
in his hand, and we think a sol¬
dier should have at least one of
these weapons when he goes forth
to meet the enemy.

Well, this returning warrior, as
before he went away, insisted
upon playing the part of an un¬
ruly kid. In * this character he
gave us this holiday message:

"Oh, Lord, please put a world
peace in my stocking, and please,
Oh Lord, let us keep the OPA;" v

1

It would have been, very funny
if someone had asked this great))
moulder of public opinion, what is
the OPA. He would have thought
it was a gag. '
> But this is not all that the in¬
genious Chester Bowles has done.
Every day in the thousands of al¬
lotment checks which are going
out ^to the members' of soldiers'
families, there is'a notice telling
them to fight to keep the OPA.
If you think though that Amer¬

ican resourcefulness stops at this,
you are mistaken. Chester's men
last fall went around to as many

county fairs as possible. At these,
they conducted auctions for auto¬
mobiles, for refrigerators, for
other long needed supplies. They
whooped it up, told how hard
they were to get. The customers
bid up plenty high.
Then the smirking OPA repre¬

sentative would say, in effect:
, "We have no automobiles, we
have no refrigerators, we have
nothing else. We've been showing
you what would happen if OPA
was done away with,"
You can't escape this sort of en- ;

terprise. We can't for the life of
us understand why some adver¬
tising agency doesn't give Chester
the call. The imaginativeness
which he has shown should make
him tops. ■. ■ v .,

Congressmen wring their hands
when they tell of what Chester
did about removing the ceiling
price on citrus fruits. He did it
with a grandiose gesture, they say,
just as the holiday season ap¬
proached and the citrus crop was
at its lowest. Prices went up,
Chester said, "I told you so." ^

Chester's propagandists have
gotten to certain commentators
who are proclaiming that he is
the salvation of America. That is
a pretty tenuous thread for
America to hang upon. But you've
got to admire the initiative and
imaginativeness which he has
shown. Take him away, some pri¬
vate industry. The American peo¬
ple have got to be getting along.

V-.U
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Trading on New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Jan. 2,

2946, figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York- Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange^and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Dec. 15, 1945, continu¬
ing a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures. ' -'.v. '"'"''.'V : : L: <'V'\ v.

,■ Trading on the Stock Exchange for 1 he account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Dec. 15 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 2,805,605 shares, which amount was 15.14%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 9,264,880 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended Dec. 8 of
4,129,154 shares, or 15.11% of the total trading of 13,663,120 shares.
On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended Dec. 15 amounted to 2,805,605 shares or 13.43% of the total
volume on that Exchange of 3,817,345 shares. During the week ended
Dec. 8 trading for the account of Curb members of 1,631,535 shares
was 14.04% of the total trading of 5,822,030 shares.

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED DECEMBER 15, 1945

Total Round-Lot Sales:
• - .Short sales—

tOther sales

t Total sales---—

Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,
, Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot

. ' Dealers and Specialists: "' * • .

'■
1. Transactions of specialists In stocks in which
thf>v. ore-.' registered— :

y1 v Total purchases.;.
a■ Short sales— — —

'V. 'v iV' ;^ tOther sales— —— ;

Total for Week
3 242,230 :

Vs 9,022,650

9,264,880 - >

1 '.-Total salesi———:—.—.—.
t. Other transactions initiated oh the floor-

•

Total purchases—;™——
, . • Short sales——

tOther sales-t-r-

Total sales.
1. Other transactions Initiated off the floor-*

Total purchases—-—
y. ; Short sales-i-—————„

t'*tOther sales—..——

Total sales.
«. Total-
> / Total purchases:—
•f: : Shortsales.—.

tOther sales—.

Total sales.

895,070 ;
138,670

• 675,300

■J 813,970 ;
I* 202,730 i&U

13,700
y. 217,160 ;

i 230,860 '

. 246,5001:;
61,100

..355,375:

416,475

1,344,300 r
213,470

1,247,835 ,

1,461,305 I 7

'V:
. 0.22

2.34

3.58

15.14

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
' Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) V v

WEEK ENDED DECEMBER 15, 1945
A. Total Round-Lot Sales:

, : Short sales.
tOther sales*.;——

, Total for Week
— —. 41,090

i . <1-3.776,255 s y '■'■nx \r*

B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:
.*.'+■ 1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which

• V they are registerea—( ; •,
» V-Total purchases

■ 'Short sales
....

tOther sales

3,817,345

Total sales :
Other transactions initiated on the floor-
Total purchases..!
8hort sales —

; tOther sales .

,■ Total sales.... ...

Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases...

r Short sales .

tOther sales

Total sales

312,020
.23,340
285,405

308,745

53,700
4,000 '

40,125 -

44,i25

57,960
I 6,100 ::

242,425

4. Total—
/ Total purchases.. -
t '

, Short sales
tOther sales

248,525

423,680
33,440

567,955

8.13

1,28

4.02

■ Vy Total sales
O. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—
v-7 < 7Customers' short sales... vC

/ ICfustomers' other sales-- :

Total purchases

Total sales —,

601,395 , r . 13.43_ . ■

0

137,963 ,

152,421
•The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their

firms and their partners; including special partners. 7^
fin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and -sales is

-compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume includes only-sales. ; .7"

tRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's
rules are included with "other sales." - 7

• fSales marked -"short exempt" are Included with "other sales." " -

Commodity Wholesale Prices Up 0.1% in
Week Ended Dec. 22, Labor Dept. Reports

- Higher prices for agricultural commodities were responsible for
a .rise of 0.1% during the week ended Dec. 22 in the index of com¬
modity prices,in primary markets prepared by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor. The Bureau in making this
known on Dec. 29, stated that "at 106.8% of the 1926 average, equal
to the postwar high reached during the week ended Dec. 1, 1945, the
index was .0.1% above four weeks ago and 2.1% above late December
1944." The advices from the Labor Department further said: >

"Farm Products and Foods—Primary market prices for farm
products'rose 0.2% during the week because of higher prices for
fresh fruits and vegetables. Quotations for apples advanced substan¬
tially with their usual seasonal movement accentuated by short sup¬
plies resulting from unfavorable weather. Prices for lemons rose

sharply with, larger sizes and better quality, Quotations for onions
and sweetpotatoes rose and white potatoes were up more than sea¬

sonally with light supplies. Quotations for eggs decreased less than

normally at this season because of reduced supplies of lower grade

eggs. Prices for oranges were down slightly as smaller "sizes moved
to market. Quotations for grains dropped, with lower prices for oats
and wheat. Rye quotations continued to advance on short supplies.Prices for steers were down on light demand and lighter weight ani¬
mals on the market and lamb prices dropped with larger quantitiesof animals moved to markets. Quotations for ewes and wethers were
up on continued demand and better quality of animals marketed.

"The advance of 2.0% in average prices of fruits and vegetables
was responsible for the increase of 0.3% in the group index for foods.
Average prices for foods were 0.1% below late November 1945, and
2.7% above the corresponding week of last year,

'

"Other Commodities—Average prices for all commodities other
than farm products and foods remained unchanged during the week
at a level 0.2% above that of a month earlier. Prices for ergot, which
was removed from price control in October, advanced sharply with
depletion of available stocks in this country and firm prices at for¬
eign sources. Prices for Portland cement advanced fractionally and
slight increases were reported for common brick, plaster, and plaster¬
board.",,-.. ,7 7 ' ' ,7( " _ '

The Labor Department included the following notation in its
report: "r:.^ k"7.:' V,".-' " '• ■ .''.V-

Note—The Bureau of Labor Statistics' wholesale price data, for
the most part, represent prices in primary markets. In general, the
prices are those charged by manufacturers or producers or are
those prevailing on commodity exchanges. The weekly index is
calculated from one-day-a-week prices. It is designed as an in¬
dicator of week to week changes and should not be compared
directly with the monthly index.
7 \ The following tables show (I) indexes for the past three weeks,
for Nov. 24, 1945 and Dec. 23, 1944 and (2) percentage changes in
subgroup indexes from Dec. 15, 1945 to Dec. 22, 1945; < ^7 ;
■7'7 ' >'r/ WHOLESALE PRICES FOR WEEK ENDED DEC. 22, 1945 7^''7 •?; ?7 ''V'

^ (1926 —100) . 7" -k' ''

Cpmmodity Croups—
All commodities .

;7 iy 7 Percentage changes to
"*•. vt?"'.. 7'7' ' •' Dec. 22, 1945 from—
12-22 12-15: 12-8 11-24 12-23 12-15 11-24 12-23
1945 1 1945 > 1945 1945 1944 1945 1945 1944

106.8 ,106.7 106.5- 106.7 104.6 >0.1 +0.1 +2.1

farm products—
• Poods

Hides and leather products
Textile products —

Fuel and lighting materials
Metals and metal products—
Building materials ——.

Chemicals and allied products
Housefurnishing goods
Miscellaneous commodities.
Raw materials— —

Semimanufactured articles——
Manufactured products—
AU commodities other than farm
products —

All commodities other than farm 7
products and foods —^ 100.5

131.5

108.6

119.4

100.6
85.2

105.3

118.8

96.1

106.4

131.3
108.3

119.4

100.6

85.2

105.3

118.8

96.1

106.4

95.0 -95.0
119.8 119.7
96.9 96.8

102.6 102.6;

130.3
108.1

119.4

100.6

85.2

105.3
118.7
96.1

106.4
94.6
119.1

96.8

102.5

i32.i:
108.7

119.1

100.5

84.6

105.3

118.7
95.6

106.4

94.6
120.2

36.8

102.3.

126.2

105.7
116.7

99.0
83.7
103.9
116.4
94.8
106.1
v 93.9
115.4

94.7-

101.3

+ 0.2
+ 0.3
0

0

0

o
0'

0

0

; 0-

+ 0.1

:+o.i
;7P,.'/

—0.5

—0.1

+ 0.3
+ 0.1
+ 0.7
0

+ 0.1S

+ 4.2

+ 2.7
+ 2.3

+ 1.6
+1.8

■; +1.3
+ 2.1

:: '"+ 0.5 ;;'"+1.4
• 0 '

+ 0.4^
—0.3

..+ 0.1
:+0.3

+ 0.3
+ 1^
+ 3.8
+ 2.3

4:13

^ 101.3 101.3 101.3 101.1 ' 99.8 0 +0.2 +1.5

100.5 100.5 100.3 .99.0 0 +0.2 +1.5

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES PROM

DEC. 15, 1945 to DEC. 22, 1945 7777"-

Fruits and vegetables——
Other farm product^-^—
Other building materials—

; Increases ;;''.-iij- V, ,7,..
777".' 2.0.; Brick and tile__^7j—27777

0.5' Cement .yif,
0.2 Drugs and pharmaceuticals.

-7^7. 0.1
— 0.1

.—0.1

; 7:7\77777:; 7'7';7,.'-7,.7-:7:;v:+V;','7:77 Decreases t ,,

Livestock and poultry—*—i '0.3 Other foods
• • *■

y •. 7y7-vyGrains —7 —_ ■ 0.2
0.3

National Fertilizer Assn. Commodity Price
Index Reaches New High Peak at Year's End
The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The

National Fertilizer Association and made public on Dec. 31, advanced
in the week ended Dec. 29, 1945 to 142.3% of the 1935-1939 average,
from 141.8 in the preceding week.. This index, at the* end of 1945,
was at an all-time peak, but it was only 1.6% higher than it was at
the end of 1944. A month ago the index stood at 141.2, and a year
ago at 140.1, all based on the 1935-1939 average as 100. : The Asso¬
ciation's report went on to say: '

'

7 Three of the composite groups of the index advanced during the
latest week and one declined. " The farm products .group advanced
with its three component subgroups all sharing in the rise. Cotton

prices were up fractionally. The grain subgroup was also up slight¬
ly because of higher rye prices. The livestock index advanced sub¬

stantially with higher quotations for cattle, calves, lambs, sheep, and
poultry much more than offsetting lower quotations for eggs. The
building material group showed a marked increase due to a rise
in lumber prices. The farm machinery index advanced slightly.
The food index declined fractionally. All of the remaining groups
of the index were unchanged. ■ik'--'/./:"!

During the week 9 price series in the index advanced and 1 de¬
clined; in the preceding week 4 advanced and 2 declined; in the
second preceding week 9 advanced and 5 declined. X \

7 7 WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX y ^ '
; '77;" '"'77..;! Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association ■'

7+ 777:: -77,77.,7 X. 1935-1939=100* 7' ~ •• : .,77 7";
Latest Preceding

"

% .

Bach Group
Bears to the
Total Index

25.3 /

23.0

17.3
10.8
R 2

7.1
6.1

1.3

.3
.3

.3

'■7 ■ r '7Group 7;7 • i ;"'7:.:

Food ; ——; ———

Fats and Oils—*:—
Cottonseed Oil— —

Farm Products —.—.—

Cottoh— —-—

Grains — — —

Livestock 7— —

Miscellaneous Commodities———
Tpxtiles * '

Metals,. *— —

Building Materials —

Chemicals and Drugs—
Fertilizer Materials —

Fertilizers
Farm Machinery — —*

Week
Dec. 29,
1945

144.1
- 146.6

163.1
172.9

7 233.2

167.3
166.4

f

129.0
133.5
159.3

110.2

158.4 ■

127.5

118.2

119.9
105.2

Week

Dec. 22,
1945 -

144.2
146.6

-163.1
172.3

; 233.1
7 167.1
165.5

129.0
133.5
159.3

110.2
. 154.7
127.5

118.2
119.9

105.0

Month

Ago
Dec. 1/
1945 -

144.7
146.6
163.1

170.3

229.1

167.3

162.0

129.5

132.8
160.9
110.2

154.7

127.5

118.2

119.9

105.0

Year

Ago
Dec. 30,
1944

144.5

144.6
160.7

165.5

205.3
158.9

161.5

130.4

133.4 *
155.8

105.8

154.0

125.1

118.3

119-9
104.8

100.0 All groups combined ...—. 142.3 141.8 141.2 . 140.1
♦Indexes on 192G-1928 base were: Dec. 29, 1945, 110.9; Dec. 22, 1945, 110.5, and

Dec. 30, 1944, 109.1. , "

Poland Nationalizes !

Basic Industries
Formal nationalization by the

Polish government of all basic
industries occurred on Jan. 4 when
the National Council of the Home¬
land (Parliament) ratified a-de¬
cree giving the government con¬
trol over every industry employ¬
ing more than 50 persons a shift,
according ^ to delayed Associated
Press advices from Warsaw on

that date, published in the New
York "Herald-Tribune" Jan. 7.
According to these advices,
among the enterprises affected
were

, communications systems,
banks, mines, factories and public
utilities. The Associated Press
also reported as follows:
"Minister of Industry Hilary

Mine told the Council, which had
been in session for a week, that
'there can be no political democ¬
racy without economic democracy.
. . . Polish economy must be
freed from the prison of cartels
and foreign capital—that is the
principal reason for the decree.'
"Citizens of Allied nations , who

have holdings in nationalized in¬
dustries will be compensated with
cash or bonds, Mine added. He
did not estimate the amount of
foreign holdings involved, but
said that before the war foreign
capital held 50 to 80% of most
Polish industries.
"

'We do not want to be a for¬
eign colony,' he .declared.; 'We
want to be an independent coun¬
try in deed and fact.' - ' '
"Mine said that nearly one-third

of all basic industries will pass to
the state without reparations since
they are former German prop¬
erties.
"He declared that the Govern¬

ment will 'continue to support'
private initiative but, he said,
'private industry will be able to
function only by use of state-pro¬
duced raw materials which it may
obtain on condition of co-opera¬
tion in the state production sys¬
tem.'

, "Parliament also ratified an
agreement with Russia establish¬
ing Poland's new eastern frontier.
"The Cabinet, meanwhile, voted

to resume diplomatic relations
with Austria and Hungary, rati¬
fied the Bretton Woods monetary
stabilization plan and approved a
reparations agreement with
Czechoslovakia."

The Securities and Exchange
Commission made public on Jan
3, 1946, a summary for the week
ended Dec. 22 of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot accoun
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange, con¬
tinuing a series of current figure:
being published by the Commis¬
sion. The figures are based upor
reports filed with the Commis¬
sion by the odd-lot dealers anc

specialists. , - ■

8TOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALER®
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.
; STOCK EXCHANGE

Week Ended Dec. 22, 1945
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers— Total

(Customers' purchases)
, For Wed

Number of orders : 1 29,151
Number of shares. • • 851,19!
Dollar value $35,175,26'

Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers— 7

(Customers'sales)
Number of Orders;
Customers' short sales__„* 13!

; 7'Customers' other sales 28,73:

Customers' total sales—
Number of Shares:
Customers', short sales—

, *Customers' other sales

28,865

4,395
808,599

Customers' total sales—— 812,99
Dollar value ——$33,024,30

Round-Lot Sales by Dealers—
Number of Shares:
Short sales——7_—*,/1: : 10
tOther sales

———* 193,91

Total sales.— — .—A 194,01
Round-Lot Put-chases by Dealers—
Number of shares 214,4:
•Sales marked "short exempt" are r

ported with "other sales."

tSales to offset customers' odd-lot orde
and sales to liquidate a long position whi
is less than a round lot arc reported vi
"other sales."
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production for Week
Ended Dec. 29,1945, Declined 5,750 Barrels

- The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬
age gross cdure oil production for the week ended Dec. 29, 1945
was 4,473,900 barrels, a decline of 5,750 barrels per day from the pre¬
ceding week and 232,000 barrels per day less than in the corresponds
ing week of 1944. The current figure was also 68,100 barrels below
the daily average figure of '4,542,000 barrels recommended by the
Bureau of Mines for the month of December, 1945. Daily output for
the four weeks ended Dec. 29, 1945 averaged 4,484,300 barrels. Fur¬
ther details as reported by the Institute fpllow:

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,729,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 14,546,000
barrels of gasoline; 2,121,000 barrels of kerosine; 5,055,000 barrels of
distillate fuel, and 8,765,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
week ended Dec. 29, 1945; and had in storage at the end of that week
95,205,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline; 10,201,000 bar¬
rels of kerosine; 36,651,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 42,447,000
barrels of residual fuel oil. y|'!iy;|:l.y/|l| 'ly•> ? l|| /|;y :|. ||;:|•..': lyy•

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS) yl'yl
•: • *b. of m.

1 Calculated
* Requirements

December

Oklahoma . 388,000
Kansas 268,000
Nebraska 800 ;

State
Allow¬

ables

Begin.
Dec. 1

388,000
249,400

Actual Production
Week
Ended

Dec. 29,
1945

t390,850
f241,900

f750

Change
from

Previous
Week

+ 5,500
. —14,550

4 Weeks
'

Ended
Dec. 29,
1945

388,200
7 251,350

750

Week
Ended
Dec. 30,
1944

360,000
271,100

1,000

Panhandle Texas——
North Texas
West Texas ——

East Central Texas-
East Texas w:

Southwest Texas
Coastal Texas

81,000
149,650
465,800
135,300
307,000
,314,550
469,100

81,000
149,650
465,800
132,800
307,000
314,550
469,850

88,750
140,600
471,350
141,450
371,000
345,450
552,950

Total Texas 1,940,000 {2,029,706 1,922,400 :■ |.||—- 1,920,650 2,111,550

North Louisiana i

Coastal Louisiana --|

: ' 77,250
295,300 1

" 650 I-,- 76,350 71,000
■>' 295,300 289,600

Total Louisiana ^ 365,000 406,000 372,550 + 650 371,650 360,600

Arkansas -—

Mississippi Li.-.—-'
Alabama

Florida
Illinois

Indiana —
'

Eastern—. ^
"(Not incl. 111., Ind.,
Ky.)

Kentucky :
Michigan lllL—Lt—:
1 voming —

Montana , ...

Colorado —

New Mexico — '—•

Total East of Calif.
California ——LL

78,000
48,000
500

213,000
13,500

65,200
29,000

~

47,000
92,000

. 22,000
20,000
102,000

77,311

104,000

76,650
53,950

700

: • 100
202.400

13,400

53,950
29,550
44,700
91,450
20,300
20,450
97,850

+ 750

450

4* 600

w 1,850
+ 300

— 2,100
+■ 600

+ 3~200

— 550
— 50

76,100
54,200

, 400
, ' 50

205,650
13,350

; 57,450
29,350

% 45,350
90,900
.20,300
20,700
97,900

80,750
52,100

200

50

202,100
12,400

57,750
32,400
52,050
93,650
21,350
9,950

103,200

3,692,000
850,000 §824,000

3,633,900
840,000

— 7,950
"+ 2,200

3,644,300
840,-000

3,822,200
883,700

TotalUnited States 4,542,000 - | " ; -.4,473,900 — 5,750 .4,484,300 4,705,900
•These are Bureau of Mines calculations of the requirements of domestic crude

oil (after deductions of condensate and natural gas derivatives) based upon certain
pxemises outlined in its detailed forecast for the month of December. As requirements
may be supplied either from stocks or from new production, contemplated withdrawals
from crude oil inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's estimated requirements
to determine the amount of new crude to be produced. In some areas the weekly
estimates do, however, include small but indeterminate amounts of condensate which
is mixed with crude oil in the field. ... •>. t v . ■/|l

{Oklahoma,' Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week bnded V:00 a.m. Dec. 26, 1945.
fThis is the net basic allowable as of Dec. 1 caculated on a 31-day basis and

includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several field3 which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 1 to 10 days, the entire state was ordered shut
down for 6 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only
being required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed
to operate leases, a total equivalent to 6 days shutdown time during the calendar
month. ... • ; • •' I ■j'ZW-.-. :v ■ • \ •I lY/l '. '.'V

§Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL |y/

AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED DEC. 29, 1945 . - 1 |
(Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each) 'y-V

Figures in this section include reported totals plus an
estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a

Bureau of Mines basis

District-

East Coast ——

Appalachian—
District No. 1——
District No. 2 L.

End., ,111., Ky
Okla., Kan., Mo
Inland Texas —

Texas Gulf Coast-
Louisiana Gulf Coast.
No. La. & Arkansas-
Rocky Mountain—
District No. 3
District No. 4

California ——

§Gasoline {Finish'd
% Daily Crude Runs Produc'n and {Stocks
Refin'g to Stills at Ref. j Unfin. • of
Capac. Daily % Op- Inc. Nat. Gasoline Kero-
Report'g Av. erated Blended Stocks . sine

99.5 774 97.9 ■ 1,650 20,145 3,546

{Stks. of {Stks
GasOil ' of
& Dist.
"

Fuel
Oil

11,753

Resid.
Fuel
Oil

76.8
81.2

87.2
78.3

59.8

89.3

96.8
55.9

87

62

747

394

217

1,180
313
55

59.6

124.0
87.2

84.0

65.8
95.4

120.4
43.7

17.1 13 100.0
72.1 106 66.7
86.5 781 80.8

298

193

2,569
1,489
951

3,959
864
167

36

344

2,026

3,010
"1,165
19,440
8,536
2,890
16,736
4,490
1,777

V: 104
1,861
15,051

338

51

1,846,
623

243

1,728
:

879

. 33.3

V •<>20
89

525

, 609
137

5,370

2,124
392

5,848
1,696
491

17

454

7,760

6,850

273

V 190
2,751
1,086
733

5,114
1,492
335

36'
716

22,871

Total u. 8. b. of M.
basis Dec, 29, 1945^

Total U. S. B. of M.
basis Dec. 22, 1945-

V. 8. B. of M. basis
Dec. 30, 1944—

♦Includes 7,925,000

85.7 4,729 87.5 14,546 ;. *95,205 10,201 36,651 42,447

85.7 4,611 85.3 14,768 91,870 10,666 38,919 41,479

4,828 15,189 'f86,349 11,290 38,715 56,934
barrels of unfinished gasoline stocks. {Includes 13,150,000

barrels of unfinished gasoline _ stocks. fStocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in
transit and in pipe lines. §FJot including 2,121,000 barrels of kerosine, 5,055,000
barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel oil and 8,765,000 barrels of residual fuel oil
produced during the week ended Dec. 29, 1S45, which compares with 1,927,000 barrels,
4,708,000 barrels and 8,539,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week and
1 484,000 barrels, 4,211,000 and 9,502,000 barrels, respectively, in the week ended
Dec. 30, 1944.

NOTE—Separation into military and civilian grade discontinued, because of the
increasing difficulty experienced by refiners in attempting to determine the ultimate
disposition of these inventories.

Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The total production of bituminous coal and lignite in the week

ended Dec. 29, 1945-(Christmas week), as estimated by the United
States Bureau of Mines, amounted to approximately 7,000,000 net
tons, decrease of 3,980,000 tons, or 36.2%, from the preceding week.
Output in the week ended Dec. 30, 1944 amounted to 8,433,000 tons.
For the period from Jan. 1 to Dec. 29, 1945, soft coal production
totaled 574,200,000 net tons, a decrease of 7,3% when compared with
the 619,576,000 tons produced during the period from Jan.. 1 to
Dec. 30, 1944. '•

Production of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended Dec.
29, 1945, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 638,000 tons, a
decrease of 290,000 tons, or 31.3% from the preceding week, When
compared with the output in the corresponding week of 1944 there
was a decrease of 137,000 tons, or 17.7%. The calendar year to Dec.
29, 1945 shows a decrease of 14.5% when compared with the cor¬
responding period of 1944. •

The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee¬
hive coke for the week ended Dc. 29, 1945 showd a decrease of 12,900
tons when compared with the output for the week ended Dec. 22,
1945; and was 9,500 tons less than for the corresponding week of 1944.
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE

„| _>||. , (In Net Tons) ||.'ilY""'' / I.
:v . ; Week Ended—— ——Jan. 1 to Date

•?' . •"/' Dec. 29 •Dec. 22; V Dec. 30, tDec. 29, Dec. 30,
Bituminous coal & lignite: ', '1945 ■ • 1945 * ■ 1944 |Y'| 1945 : . >1944

Total, including mine fuel 7,000,000 10,980,000 8,433,000 574,200,000 619,576,000
Daily average ———{1,400,000 I. 1,830,000 {1,687,000 111,886,000 2,009,000
•Revised. fSubject to current adjustment. ^Average based on five working days.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
| ...'! :;.'cv (In Net £ons); )i.'S

—Week Ended—

fDec. 29, §Dec. 22, Dec. 30,

Calendar Year to Date

Penh Anthracite— 1945 1945 1944
•Total incl. coll. fuel 638,000 928,000 775,000
tCommercial produc. 612,000 891,000 744,000
Beehive coke— < k '

United States total- 73,500

Dec. 29,
1945

54,476,000
52,299,000

Dec. 30,
1944 ■;

63,701,000
61,153,000

vDec. 31,
1937

51,856,000
49,263,000

5,182,500 J 6,960,400 3,164,70086,400 83,000

. • *Includes Washery and dredge coal and coal shipped by truck from authorized
operations. tExcludes colliery fuel, JSubject to revision. §Revised.

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,

Iff LEY STATES, IN NET TONS '• _ ^|
(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river

shipments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from
district and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.). f

Week Ended

State——, :

Alabama ———

Alaska ——.

Arkansas and Oklahoma—

Georgia and North Carolina
Illinois —

Indiana—
Iowa

Kansas and Missouri—
Kentucky—Eastern-
Kentucky—Western
Maryland—w—:
Michigan.— —————.

Montana (bitum. & lignite)—*—.L.
New Mexico__— —Li
North & South Dakota (lignite)—
Ohio —

Pennsylvania (bituminous)—
Tennessee. 1————
Texas (bituminous & lignite)——

Virginia —

Washington jLLLLii-L-——!'
tWest Virginia—Southern —

tWest Virginia—Northern^— L
Wyoming-. — —

§Other Western States :

Dec. 22, .

1945

334,000
6,000

97,000
154,000
f 1,000
1,450,000
495,000
40,000
125,000

A 895,000
375,000
40,000
;3,ooo l

-112,000

I 31,000
75,000
655,000

2,485,000
125,000
2,000

126,000
345,000

V: 31,000
1,945,000
810,000

f223,000

Dec. 15

;C 1945 'VA.
411,000

A 6,000
f 1°3,000162,000

1.498,000
1 539,000

41,000

, 128,0001.054,000
448,000

V ; ' 42,000/
J'00092,000 >"■

- 31,000
J5.000789,000

2,880,000
136,000

,1.000
139,000

<353,000

21?4.00°115,000 '
1,072,000
215,000

Dec. 23,
1944

: 326,000
V - - 7,000

94,000
179,000

•

1,497,000
/ 600,000

49,000
- 157,000

863,000
355,000

'•/,/ 30.000
: 2,000
"

116,000
32,000

, ■ 58,000
571,000

2,519,000
V 122,000

3,000
141,000

, vi, 314,000
. ; 30,000

1,868,000
985,000
210,000

Total bituminous & lignite— ' 10,980,000 12,365,000 fff fill,128,000
tlndudes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.;

*nd on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. {Rest of State, including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. Ilncludes Arizona
and Oregon. "Less than 1,000 tons. f- f f-''"f •

Electric Output for Week Ended Jan. 5,1946
13.2% Below Tkal for SameWeek a Year Ago
The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬

mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Jan. 5,
1946, was approximately 3,845,000,000 kwh., which compares with
4,427,281000 kwh. in the corresponding week a year ago, and 3,758,-
942,000 kwh. in the week ended Dec. 29, 1945. The output for the
week ended Jan. 5, 1946 was 13.2% below that of the same week
in 1945. 'fffv ' ■ '■ ,

PERCENTAGE DECREASE UNDER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR
v .— Week Ended

Major Geographical Divisions- Jan. 5 Dec. 29 Dec. 22 Dec. 15

New England 7.5 4.5 0.6 ; ." 3.2

Middle Atlantic — :i': 6.7 4.8 2.4;/|;'/' ■l.;l 2.7

Central Industrial { 14.3
■

13.0 : 10.8 11.4

West CentraLo.-.^—-,L. 3.0 ' y. 1>7 y. 'I:!: 0.2 1.7

Southern States 15.5 15.3 !; 11.6 • 12.3

RockyMountain^.—! .. 5.4 ; -i 1-2 . 0.5
'

1.3

Pacific Coast . 19.7 ;•/' r| 14.1 " 1 9.8 10.8

Total United States ' 13.2 /;■? 11.0 8.2 v 9.0

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS

Week Ended—

Sept. 1———
Sept. 8
Sept. 15———
Sept. 22——
3ept. 29— —

Oct. 6— —

Oct. 13 —

Oct. 20
Oct. 27_
Nov. 3—L
Nov. 10

NOV. 17—i—
Nov. 24 —

Dec. 1

Dec. 8

Dec. 15

Dec, 22 -

Dec. 29

Week Ended—
Jan. 5

, •Preliminary.

1945 1944

4,137,313 4,414,735
3,909,408 4,227,900
4,106,187 4,394,839
4,018,913 4,377,339
4,038,542 4,365,907
4,028,286 4,375,079
3,934,394 4,354,575
3,914,738 4,345,352
3,937,420 4,358,293

. 3,899,293 4,354,939
3,948,024 4,396,595
3,984,608 4,450,047
3,841,350 4,368,519
4,042,915 ' 4,524,257
4,096,954 4,538,012
4,154,061 4,563,079
4,239,376 4,616,975
3,756,942 4,225,814

°!o Change
1946 1945 under 1945

•3,845,000 4,427,281 —13.2

(Thousands

% Change
under 1944
— 6.3
— 7.5
— 6.6
— 8.2
— 7.5
— 7.9
— 9.6
— 9.9
— 9.7

—10.5

—10.2
—10.5

—12.1
'

—10.6
— 9.7
— 9.0
— 8.2

—11.0

of Kilowatt-Hours)

1943

4.350.511
4,229,262
4.358.512
4,359,610
4.359,003
4,341,754
4.382,268
4^415,405
4.452,592
4,413,863
4.482,665
4,513,299
4,403,342
4.560.158

4,566,905
4,612,994
4,295,010
4,337,237

1944

4,567,959

1932

1,423,977
1,476,442
1,490,863
1,499,459
1.505.216
1,507,503
1,528,145
1,533,028
1.525,410
1,520,730
1,531,584
1,475,268
1,510,337
1,518,922
1,563,384
1,554,473
1,414,710
1,619,265

1932

1,602,482

1929

1,674,588
1,806,259
1,792,131
1,777,854
1,819.270

1,806,403
1,798,633
1,824,160
1.815.749

1,798,164
1,793,584
1,818,169
1,718,002
1,806,225
1,840,863
1,860,021
1,637,683
1,542,000

1929

1,733,810

Fiduciary Court f
Bond Rates Reduced
Through efforts of the Insur¬

ance and Protective Committee
of the American Bankers Asso- •

ciation, premiums on corporate |
fiduciary court bonds have been -

reduced 33V3% in cases in which
"a bank or trust company acts as -

joint or sole fiduciary or where'
an individual acts as a joint >

fiduciary with a bank or trust
company whether bonded or not," ■<

according to the current Decern- >
ber issue of , the Association's >

"Trust Bulletin."* The reduction/
became effective as of Nov. 23,
1945, and was announced by the ,v
Towner Rating Bureau, which |
represents the surety companies4"
to establish and, when necessary, ,

revise premium rates on a va¬
riety of fidelity, forgery and sur-'
ety bonds. Discussing the reduc¬
tion in fiduciary court bond rates,
the ABA Trust Bulletin said:
"It should be noted that this re- *
duction of 33%% applies only to
bonds of corporate fiduciaries or
of individuals who are serving
as co-fiduciaries with a bank or

trust company and does not apply ;
to individuals who are serving
alone. /Thus it gives some recog¬
nition to the financial responsi¬
bility of trust institutions and the
legal safeguards which surround
their trust assets. "\:'r "-p/
"Only 19 or 20 states require

trust institutions to furnish bonds
for : the performance of their
fiduciary duties. 'The loss expe¬
rience under the fiduciaries' court
bonds has not previously been
segregated as between corporate r

fiduciaries and individual fiduc-<
iaries, but in response to the sug- }
gestion of the ABA Insurance and :
Protective Committee, the Tow-V
r.er Rating Bureau has agreed to z

segregate such losses.,-, J. " V- *
"Irrespective of this rate reduc-V

tion, however, an effort should be'
made through state bankers and |
trust associations in the states .V
which still require trust institu¬
tions to . furnish bonds in their .

fiduciary capacities, to secure;/
amendments to state laws which
will relieve estates administered
by corporate fiduciaries of the
cost of court bonds.: This relief :

from burdensome costs is enjoyed
by beneficiaraies of estate and In¬
trusts administered by trust in-'v|
stitutions in no less than 28 states
and the District of Columbia and I
should be extended to the other
states."

/ -v-'

f/|

-/r 1

:i.'II

m:
ii'i
111:

Change in Location
of ABA Headquarters
The New Year week-end was

"moving day" for the American
Bankers Association, which open¬
ed for business in its new home
in New York City at 12 East 36th
Street, corner of Madison Avenue,
on the first business day of 1946.
The new location of the ABA

headquarters is four blocks south
of the old one. The telephone
number remains unchanged—
Murray Hill 5-5100. The move
was undertaken to secure more

space needed for the activities
and services of the Association,
which have grown so tremen¬
dously during the past several
years. In addition to providing
needed space, the new quarters
also offerJhe advantage of mak¬
ing it possible" to "concentrate on

one floor the Association depart¬
ments scattered over three floors

at the old location. More efficient

operation is expected to result.
The layout of the new quarters
has been especially designed for
the needs of the ABA. In general
it follows the pattern of modern

(banking floor design! Number 12
East 36th Street is the fourth ad¬

dress the ABA has had in its 71

years of existence. It has been at
the last address 15 years.

lill:
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Revenue Freight Gar loadings Daring Week
Ended Dec. 29,1945 Off Because of Holiday
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Dec. 29, 1945,

"totaled 506,151 cars, a decrease below the corresponding week of 1944
of 78,725 cars, or 13.5%, and adecrease below the same week in 1943
of 137,293 cars or 21.3%, the Association of American Railroads an¬
nounced on Jan. 4, 1946* (Both 1945 and 1944 included Chirstmas
holiday and 1943 included New Year). '

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Dec. 29, decreased
182,149 cars, or 26.5% below the preceding week. 1

vMiscellaneous freight loading totaled 234,690 cars, a decrease of
73,945 cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 61,253 cars

• below the corresponding week in 1944. /

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
•87,663 cars,' a decrease of 17,576 cars below the preceding week, but
an increase of 4,115 cars above the corresponding week in 1944.

Coal loading amounted to 100,906 cars, a decrease of 57,002 cars
below the preceding week, and a decrease of 14,583 cars below the
corresponding week in 1944.

:
Grain and grain products loading totaled 34,886 cars, a decrease

, of 10,900 cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 1,201 cars
below the corresponding week in 1944. In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for ; the week of Dec.
'29 totaled 23,218 cars, a decrease of 8,934 cars below the preced-
1 ing week and a decrease of 1,857 cars below the corresponding week
in 1944. -"''.rv ™

Livestock loading amounted to 11,532 cars, a decrease of 5,475
cars below the preceding week but an increase of 1,121 cars above

r
the corresponding, week in 1944. In the Western Districts alone load-*

•

ing of livestock for the week of Dec. 29 totaled 8,595 cars a decrease'

of 4,088 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 1,148 cars
above the corresponding week in 1944.

- Forest products loading totaled 15,841 cars a decrease of 15,249
cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 5,589 cars below the
corresponding week in 1944.

:
Ore loading amounted to 7,715 cars, a decrease of 1,917 cars

below the preceding week and a decrease of 1,208 cars below the
'corresponding week in 1944,

' ' Coke loading amounted to 12,918 cars a decrease of 85 cars
below the preceding week, and a.;] decrease of 127 cars below the
'corresponding week in 1944.;• "■/>: .y;y. /y^y ;y'/

All districts reported decreases compared with the correspond¬
ing weeks in 1944 and 1943. ;

A Weeks of January—————
4 Weeks of February
6 Weeki of March——.—.——
4 Weeks of Aprils—
4 Weeks of Mjay—
weeks of June— it.V*" "»«•'*

4 Weeks of July—...
'

Weeks of August-..—..—
5 Weeks of September—.,,..^..
4 Weeks of October-^.———
4 weeks of November—
Week of December 1.^,———

. Week -of . December. jS,—t
Week of December 22——-—-..;-—..:—-.:../
Week of December 29——i—C——i—

1945

3,001,544
3.049,697,
4,018,627
3,374,438
3,452,977
4,364,662
3.378,266
3,240,175
4,116,728
"3,150,712
3,207,035
803,770
776.375
688,300
506,151

1944

3,158,700
3,154,116
3,916,037
3,275,846
3,441,616
4,338,886
3,459,830
3.576,269
4,424,765
3,598,245
3.364,903
807,836
793,156
762,972"
584,876

1943

2,910,638
3,055,725
3,845,547
3,152,879
3,363,195
4,003,393
3,455,328
3,554,694
4,456,466
3,607,851
3,304,830
862,733
823,311
641,036
643,444

Total -4— 41,901,051 43,408,295 42,439,951

Total loadings by commodities in 1945 compared with 1944 follow:

Grain and grain products—-——^--*--
Livestock ; J—- V—'
Coal —v-••>.•*->••••-—-..-r————————

Ccke ■ •.——/..yi—1—y-;—
Forest products ri-./

'

Orf /————

Merchandise, L.C.L. i—
Miscellaneous", -

Total1—- —~r——

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Dec. 22, 1945.
During this period only 36 roads reported gains over the week ended
Dec. 23, 1944. ^

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS
(NUMBER OF CARS) WEEKsENDED. DEC. 22

• 1945 1944 % Change
2,734,303 2,520,733 + 8.5

• 893,696 - ; 892,145 + 0.2

8,294.375 8,889,518 — 6.7 ■'

694,613 750,685 y
2,039,375 .2,271,450 —10.2 y

2,474,436 . 2,648,589 ;:vyy-''6.6:.,
.. 5,525,749 5,427,928 ;///+/i.&':V ■

19,244,494 20,007,247 — 3.8

41,901,051 43,408,295 yy^i3.5':,;

"

Railroads /y' .•/.
'

Eastern District—
'

Ann Arbor——l—-Li—-yy.--
Bangor & Aroostook——---——-—--
Boston &Maine———————

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville-*'—.:
Central Indiana————————!
Central Vermont———-*—.---^—;--
Delaware & Hudson., —- ■

Delaware, Lackawanna &Western-
Detroit & Mackinac-—
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton_———
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line——
Erie—------——•—i——i-r—-r-*-,
Grand TrunkWestern-—---^—.
Lehigh & HudsonRiver__——
Lehigh & New England—.—
Lehigh Valley— i— ——————
Maine Central—
Monongahela—i.--—
Montour— ;

New York Central Lines—— r*

N, Y., N. H. &Hartford————
New York, Ontario & Western——-.—
New York, Chicago & St. Louis—
N. Y., Susquehanna & Western——.—. -

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie
Pere Marquette. — ————

Pittsburgh & Shawmut
Pittsburg, Shawmut & North-———-
Pittsburgh & West Virginia: i——.
Rutland —:——
Wabash——— ~— —

Wheeling & Lake Erie———

Total Revenue
*

Freight Loaded
1945 -1944

368 / 299
2,693 2,458
6,655 6,514
927 i 1,272
23

,1,117
4,299
5,917
254

1,945
:r 300

9,597
2,746
142

t 1,774 ,

6,552
2,760
4.349
2,247
37,504.
9,528
805

4,715
440

6,488
4,boo
703
214
754
368

5.350
4,268

31

1,025
4,818
7,521
172

1,507
325

11,876
3,651
169

:V 1,764
7,818
2,443
5,384
2,210

44,724
8,837

• 929

6,409
530

7,469
4,573
719

235

818
328

5,765
'

4,713

1943

195

1,753
5,511
1,280

26

957

4,674
6,113
116

1,870
267

10,115
3,471.
167

1,518
6.831

1,873
4,828
1,711

37,555
7,691
892.

; 5,445
457

6,546
3,845

1

727
245
894
263

4,994
3,715

Total Loads
Received from
Connections
1945

1,296
304

10,870
1,737

35

2,205
9,656
6,405
140

1,338
2,639
12,888
7,200

: 1,984
1,229
6,129
3,749
232

15

44,389
11,907
2,193
12,266
1,823
5,970
6,153

7
178

1,690
756

10,334
3,227

1944

1,476
490

14,168
1,978

55

1,998
12,549
9,970
111

: 1,635
2,892
17,579
8,227
2,450
1,094
11,736
4,113
354

16

51,533
17,163
3,027
15,304
2,223
7,189
.7,409

4

265
. 2,378

880

12,940
4,146

Total—

Pocahontas District—
Chesapeake &Ohio-
Norfolk & Western——
Virginian—

Total——

130,302 147,306 126,545 170,944 . 217,352

25,679 24,036 20,554 10,033 11,239
19,512 '

'

18,092 15,865 6,143 7,977
4,340 3,975 3,258 1,372 2,635

49,531
*£==-

46,103 39,677 17,548 21,851

Railroads .

; Allegheny District-
Akron, Canton & Youngstown>.
Baltimore & Ohio— >

Bessemer & Lake Erie—
Buffalo Creek 3cGauley—
Cambria & Indiana_„„
Central R, R, of New v'^rsey—
Cornwall. — !
Cumberland & Pennsylvania...
Ligonier Valley.
Long Island —

Penn-Reading Seashore Lines—
Pennsylvania System—
Reading Co. —

Cnion (Pittsburgh).. —

WesternMaryland...—.

1949

540
36,291
1,688

t
1,428
5,048
♦411
286
19

1,326
1,330
64,592
12,093
16,604
3,613

Total Revenue
Freight Loaded

Total Loads
Received from
Connections

1944

746

41,022
2,153

f
'

1,508
6,032

, 423
"

153
75

1,509
1,640
73,676
13,979
17,713
3,574

1943

, ' 638
31,384
2,099
268

1,298
5,463
486
172
114

1,011
1,334

63,473
12,093
18,753
3,255

1948

1,101
22,057
1,216

t
2

14,238
♦49

13
5

3,881
1,571
51,275
23,487
2,643
10,701

1944

1.307
26,781
1,485

t
9

18,339
50
8

28
, 4,263
2,310
59.832
26.833
3,007
12,549

Total—.—. 145,269 164,203 141,841 132,239 156,801

Southern District—■
Alabama, Tennessee & Northern..
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala.....
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast
Atlantic Coast Line—. —

Central of Georgia
Charleston & Western Carolina—
Clinchfield— ...

Columbus & Greenville
Durham &Southern..—
Florida EastCoast..—
GainesvilleMidland..—_i ...
Georgia—
Georgia & Florida.. ...«LL.—.
Gulf,Mobile &Ohio— —

Illinois Central System — u

Louisville 3c Nashville...^i_....^
Macon, Dublin & Savannah i

Mississippi Central——....
Nashyille, Chattanooga 3c St. L.—
Norfolk Southern——... .

Piedmont Northern.^..
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac.——
Seaboard Air Line. -i—
Southern System——.—. ...
Tennessee Central—
Winston-Salem Southbound—.—.

224
650

673

11,619
3,244
344

1,480
294

65

2,940
54

787
317

3,904
24,050
22,348
-■'•v 147

262

2,435
1,041
417
209

; 10,304
22,079

459

123

275

728
722

12,685
3,685
460

1,502
357
142

2,700
56

1,095
365

4,440
26,880
23,217

236
342

3,039
'

950

462

413

10,090
24,017

631
171

297
652
584

10,859
• 3,115

305

1,299
200
110

2,122
40

862

315

3;342
23,427
18,979

177

277

2,603
804
279
301

8,032
19,192

506

108

209
1,865
1,158
8,859
3,352
1,296
2,923
292

. 774

1,437
99

1,869
682

3,680
13,763
8,718
: 898

387

3,671
1,210
1,417

: 8,875
7,485
22,426

774
866

358

3,410
1,232
12,778
6,123
2.008
3,159
260
670

1,502
: 112
3,032
735

4,128
16,987
11,999

911

518

4,595
1,644
1,217
11,106
9,324
24,932
'787

1.009

TotaL

Northwestern District-

Chicago dsNorth Western ,

Chicago Great Western.———
Chicago, Milw., St. P. 3c Pac
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha—
Duluth, Missabe 3c Iron Range.—.....
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic. ;

Elgin, Joilet 3c Eastern '
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines 3c South
Great Northern... —... — ^
Green Bay & Western.. .......

Lake Superior 3c Ishpeming—v
Minneapolis 3c St. Louis... —

Minn., St, Paul 3c S. S. M..
Northern Pacific..^.....
Spokane International—^.—,
Spokane, Portland 3c Seattle.

Total——

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. 3c Santa Fe System

Bingham 3c Garfield.. ——._i———
^Chicago, Burlington & Q.uincy_—
Chicago 3c Illinois14idland___r_r——
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific—.,,
Chicago 3c Eastern Illinois
Colorado & Southern.—
Denver 3c Rio GrandeWestern...
Denver 3c Salt Lake—.
FortWorth 3c DenverCity—
Illinois Terminal.......
Missouri-Illinois— ...

Nevada Northern....
North WesternPacific.—i
Peoria 3c PekinUnion—
Southern Pacific (Pacific)
Toledo, Peoria 3c Western
Union Pacific System

Western Pacific—

'

Total—... ——i.'

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island..^...—.w
Gulf Coast Lines
International-Great Northern-
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gjilf—
Kansas City Southern
Louisiana &Arkansas——
Litchfield 3cMadison——.
Midland Valley—.——
Missouri 3c Arkansas..—*_w.—i.
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines.
Missouri Pacific

Quanah Acme 3c Pacific———.
St. Louis-San Francisco.- —

St. Louis-Southwestern ....

Texas 3c New Orleans —

Texas 3c Pacific— ———

Wichita Falls 3c Southern..—
Weatherford M. W. 3c N.W—

Total— —J—.

110,469
r

119,660 98,787 98,985 124,536

14,540
2,658
18,998
3,959
1,242
629

7,645
389

10.856
453

275

'2,128
5,112
9,064
116

1,915

14,675
2,516
21,101
3,532
1,163
607

, 8,617.
: 373

12,130
487
223

1,985
4,932
10,220

149

2,596

11,980
2,327 ;

17,059
3,140
974

625

7,554
295

9,470
485

i 265
1,903
4,247
8,900

93

2,134

11,455
2,574
8,847
3,520
268

367

9,089
88

4,346
729

1,824
3,233
,4,377

354

2,193

13,354
3,044
12,104

. 3,762
180
524

11,962
93

5,723
y 956

42

2,391
2,930
5,589
457

3,704

79,979 85,306 71,451 53,317 66,815

21,301
♦2,706

582

19,271
"3,016
12,324
2,432
417

2,918
909

709

♦1,874:
791

1,372
699

18

26,092
0

15,821
833

1,974

25,145
3,407
447

19,850
2,926 ^
12,552
2,641
666

3,955
749

823

2,332
876

. 1,602
688

25

29,024
319

16,679
531

2,010

19,819
2,723
424

16,206
"

2,358
9,528
2,200
507

3,157
618

499

1,519
817

1,524
565

27

22,762
220

13,283
543

1,736

8,722
*3,039
:.; ioo

9,277
783

11,204
2,828
1,700
4,056

45

, 1,130
*1,320

427
112

739

0 '

9,851
, 0

11,511
5

3,214

13,371
4,397

. 73

12,831
"985

11,437
4,985
2,167
6,329
v 16

1,121
1,839
446
98

1>089
0

14,818
2,119
16,005

. '1

3,546

116,259 127,247 101,035 70,063 97,673

449

4,242
1,699
'■■■'■■■VJ.
2,387
2,415
335

1,252
138

5,047
14,493
"'.".v 83

'8,272
2,528
8,635
4,371

83
■

62

276

6,256
2,434

t

4,963
3,120
281

1,452
175

6,139
16,802

99'

9,483
3,635
11,878
6,035

78

41

•

271
: 4,989
1,740
300

4,547
2,890
307

; 720

149

5,078
,14,254

68

6,924
2,445
11,664
5,282

63
9

729

2,199
3,672

■

. 2,554
2,426
1,018
1,847
209

3,223
12,812

166

6,840
4,261
4,905
5,592

"■ 51

9

633
2.639

3,685
■'"t

2,833
2,551
1,313
1,631
513

5,388
18,522

271

8,147
7,118
5,714
,7,730

32

33

56,491 73,147 61,700 52,513 68,753

♦Previous week's figure. tNot reporting.
NOTE—Previous year's figures, revised.

tlncluded in Midland Ry.

Commercial Paper Outstanding
Reports received by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York from

commercial paper dealers show a total of $156,100,000 of open market
paper outstanding on Nov. SO, 1945, compared with $127,100,000 on
Oct. 31,1945, and $166,900,000 on Nov. 30, 1944. '

. Following are the totals for the last two years:

j^g45 • $
Nov 30—156,100,000
Oct 31— —... 127,100,000
Sep 28— — —LLi 111,100,000
Aug 31 — 110,200,000
July 31 : 1 106,800,000
Jun 29 — 100.800,000
May 31—.: - - 102,800,000
Apr 30— — —. 118,600,000
Mar 30—.— —... 146,700,000
Feb 28 ; 157,300,000
Jan 31 ... i 162,400,000

1944— $ :
Nov 30.^—166.900.000
Oct 31— 141,700,000
Sep 29 — —— 140,800,000
Aug 31— 140,900,000
July 31 ... — 142,900,000
Jun 30- ... — 136,500.000
May 31 ... ■; 150,700,000
Apr 29— - ... - 171,500,000
Mar 31— ; 194.800.000
Feb 29 — ! 213.7OO.OO0
Jan 31— — 208,900,00Q

Result of Treasury

1944—
Dec 30—— ; :—— 166,000,000

1943—
Dec 31 202,000,000

* The Secretary of Treasury an¬
nounced on Jan. 7, that the tend¬
ers for $1,300,000,000 or , there¬
abouts of 91-day Treasury bills
to be dated Jan. 10 and to mature
April 11, which were offered on

Jan. 4, were opened at the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank on Jan. 7.
Total applied for, $2,259,444,000.
Total accepted, $1,316,060,000

(includes $62,460,000 entered on a
fixed price basis at 99.905 and
accepted in full).
Average price, 99.905; equiva¬

lent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum.
Range of accepted competitive

bids:

High, 99.907, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0,368%
per annum.

Low, 99.95; equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(51% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.) ; t

There was a maturity of a sim¬
ilar issue of bills on Jan. 10 in
the amount of $1,310,993,000.
With respect to the previous is¬

sue of $1,30^,000,000 of 91-day
Treasury bills dated Jan. 3, and
maturing Apr. 4, 1946, the Treas¬
ury on Dec. 28 disclosed these '

results: :

The details of this issue are as.

follows:

Total applied for $2,904,956,000.
Total accepted, $1,302,898,000 *

(includes $38,461,000 entered on
a fixed price basis at 99.905 and
accepted in full) y , ?

Average price, 99.906; equiva- ;
lent rate of discount approxi- .

mately 0.373% per annum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids: . y

High, 99.908, equivalent rate of "
discount approximately 0.364%
per annum. ; /

Low, 99.905; equivalent rate of
discount approximately, 0.376% :i
per annum,

(22% olihe amount bid for.
the low price whs accepted.)
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on Jan. 3 in
the amount of $1,310,468,000.

Parcels to China, Danzig
Postmaster Albert Goldman an¬

nounced on Dec. 31 receipt of in¬
formation from the Post Office

Department at Washington 25,
D. C., that effective at once, or¬

dinary parcel-post service is ex-
tended to all of China,. except
Manchuria and the Provinces of

Shansi, Suiyuan, and Chahar.
On the some day Postmaster

Goldman reported that advices
from the Post Office Department
at Washington 25, D. C., indicated
that effective at once, regular
mail and parcel post for Danzig
may be accepted, for mailing sub¬
ject to the rates and conditions
applicable to Poland.

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended Dec. 29, 1945 •

According to the /"National
Lumber Manufacturers Associa¬
tion lumber shipments of 417
mills reporting to the National
Lumber Trade Barometer were

21.0% above production for the
week ending Dec. 29, 1945. In the
same week new orders of these
mills were 29.1% above produc¬
tion. Unfilled Order files of the

reporting mills amount to 85% of
slocks. For reporting softwood .*•

mills, unfilled orders are equiva¬
lent to 29 days' production at the
current rate, and gross stocks are T

equivalent to 33 days' production.
For the year-to-date, shipments

of reporting identical mills ex¬
ceeded production by 3.7% ; orders
by 6.1%.

Compared to the average cor¬

responding week of 1935-1939,
production of reporting mills was
34.0% less; shipments were 38.6%
less; orders were 41.9% less.
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Hems About Banks, Trust Companies
(Continued from page 173)

before and $152,921,563 a year be¬
fore. Total loans and bills pur¬
chased were $35,896,787 against
$32,214,119 and $32,378,210, re¬
spectively.

• The statement showed surplus
of $5,400,000, an increase of $200,-
000 since Sept. 30 and of $400,000
since the end of 1944. Undivided
profits were $1,592,639 against
$1,571,335 on Sept. 30 and $1,477,-
644 on Dec. 30, 1944. Capital of
$8,200,000 was unchanged.

v At the annual meeting of stock¬
holders of the Brooklyn Trust
Company on Jan. 7 four trustees
whose terms expired were re¬
elected for three-year terms.
They were John Gemmell, Jr.,
Charles Pratt, A, Augustus Low
and Joseph Michaels, Jr. Ogden
White, who had been elected a
trustee during the year to fill a
vacancy, was re-elected for a one-
year term.

Kings County Trust Company,
of Brooklyn, reported earnings of
$150.19 per share for the year 1945
as against $131.15 for the previous
year. William J, Wason, Jr., is

• President of the company. Surplus
- and undivided profits at the end
of 1945 were $7,672,514, as against
$7,321,545 on Dec. 31, 1944. Dur¬
ing the year four quarterly divi¬
dends of $20 per share each were

; paid, or a total of $80 per share.
Deposits amounted to $61,136,554
Dec. 31, 1945, and holdings of U. S,
Government securities were $31,-
071,970. Cash on hand amounted

- to $2,775,123 and in banks aggre¬
gated $21,221,505. During the
year surplus was increased $500,-
000, to $7,000,000, while capital
remained unchanged at $500,000.

The Palisades Trust and Guar¬
anty Company, of Englewood,
N. J., transferred $150,000 to sur¬
plus account from undivided
profits on Dec. 31, thereby in¬
creasing surplus account from
$450,000 to $600,000,., it was an¬
nounced by Douglas W. Morgan,
President.-, Total capital funds
now amount to $1,010,272, consist¬
ing of capital $300,000, surplus
$600,000 and undivided profits
$110,272. The bank also reported
deposits of $16,661,027 as of Dec.
81, 1945, against $13,304,773 last
year; total resources of $17,776,-
469 compared with $14,256,154;
cash and U. S. Government bond
holdings of $15,280,657 against
$12,173,742, and loans and dis¬
counts of $1,179,839 compared
with $932,825 on Dec. 31, 1944.

: The statement of the Philadel¬
phia National Bank, of Philadel¬
phia, Pa., for the period ended
Dec. 31, 1945, shows deposits on
that date of $806,759,816, consist¬
ing of $168,067,067 of U. S. Treas¬
ury deposits and $638,692,749
representing all other deposits.
This compares with deposits of
$733,795,439— $88,172,699 U. S.
.Treasury deposits and $645,622,740
covering all other deposits—re¬
ported on Sept. 29, 1945. Total
resources Dec. 31, 1945, amounted
to $868,517,977, compared with
$792,868,585 at the end of Sep¬
tember; cash and due from banks
aggregated » $194,761,881, com¬

pared with $184,365,762; U. ' S*
Government securities, $523,752,-
891, against $465,948,637; State,
county and municipal securities
were $13,895,392, against $14,620,-
392; other securities, $40,022,270,
against $36,118,022; loans and dis¬
counts, $90,873,216, compared with
$88,705,277. The capital stock of
the bank and the surplus at the
end of December both remained
unchanged at $14,000,000 and
$28,000,000, respectively. Un¬
divided profits were $12,443,740,
compared with $11,796,862 at the
end of September.

share. This compares with $1,-
129,285 for 1944 after tax provi¬
sion of $570,000. ■

Capital, surplus and undivided
profits as of Dec. 31, 1945, were
$18,022,604, compared with $14,-
930,021 as of Dec. 31, 1944. Total
deposits as of Dec. 31, 1945, were
$298,358,865, compared with total
deposits as of Dec. 31, 1944, of
$248,951,740. .

Bank of America's, San Fran¬
cisco, year-end statement of con¬
dition reveals that the bank has
made progress in all departments
of its activities with deposits,
total resources, loans, securities
investments and capital funds at
new high levels. At Dec. 31, 1945,
deposits totaled $5,339,307,000, an
increase of $988,765,000 during the
year. U. S. War Loan deposits,
included in this total, amounted
to $439,404,000. Total resources
were $5,626,063,000, a gain of
$1,016,939,000 over a year ago.
Loans and discounts outstanding
at the year-end aggregated $1,-
018,741,000, an increase of $124,-
305,000 over a year ago. Invest¬
ments in securities amounted to
$3,533,172,000, an increase of
$793,108,000 over the previous
year-end. The increase was
chiefly in U. S: Government obli¬
gations which at Dec. 31 totaled
$3,135,746,000, of which approxi¬
mately $1,700,000,000 were due or
callable within one year.

At Dec. 31, capital funds
amounted to $229,594,000 after
payment of $13,608,556 in divi¬
dends, as compared with $219,-
000,000 at the previous year-end
after dividends of $10,408,570.
Dividends were paid in 1945 at
the rate of $1.60 a share on the
common stock and $2 a share on
the preferred stock. Earnings for
the year were $45,591,000. From
this total, $10,648,000 was re¬
served for depreciation of bank
premises and other real estate and
amortization of bond premiums
and $450,000 was set up in re¬
serves and applied to the revalua¬
tion of assets and absorption of
losses other than loans. A profit-
sharing bonus of $1,520,000 was
provided for employees. From
the earnings total there was also
deducted an amount of $9,542,000
net, which was added to the "Re¬
serve for Bad Debts." This re¬

serve, a provision for losses which
may develop in the future,
stood at $18,106,000 at the year-
end., V. .VV"'" ,

Net operating earnings of the
Corn Exchange National Bank
and Trust Company, Philadelphia,
for 1945 were $1,173,457 after pro¬
vision for taxes of $774,263..
This was equivalent to $4.13 per £2,397,170.17.3

Deposits of Citizens National
Trust & Savings Bank, of Los
Angeles, as of Dec. 31, 1945,
amounted to $363,171,661, the
largest total heretofore published,
amounting to an increase of $68,-
695,043 during the year, H. D.
Ivey, President, revealed in a
year-end statement. Loans show
an increase over last year-end of
$7,464,583 and the investment in
U. S. Securities increased $52,-
642,105, the total now being $250,-
880,330. Total resources reached
$377,665,879. Net operating earn¬
ings, after all expenses, reserves
for taxes, depreciation, etc., were
$4.68 a share. In addition to oper¬
ating earnings, net recoveries; and
profits f;rpm sale of securities and
other non-recurring sources were
$2.43 a share.

Cable advices received from
London by the New York repre¬
sentatives of Barclays Bank Lim¬
ited are to the effect that the
bank has declared dividends for
the year 1945 similar to 1944; that
is to say, 10% on the "A" stock
and 14% on the "B" and "C"

stock, which are the same divi¬
dends which have been dis¬
tributed for many years. The net
profits of Barclays Bank Limited
for the year 1945 amounted to
£1,740,594.3.7, an increase of
some £67,000 over the figures
for 1944 and with the amount
brought forward from 1944,
£656,576.13.8, makes a total of

Special appro¬

priations frpm profits have been
made as follows: £250,000 to Con¬
tingency Account, £ 350,000 to
Premises Reserve Account, £41,-
651 to Staff Widows Fund.

Louis A. Albarracin, Second
Vice-President of The Chase Na¬
tional Bank of New York, has re¬
turned from a business trip
through South America where he
visited many of the principal
countries.

Two silver plaques were pre¬
sented to The National City Bank
of New York in connection with
the opening on Dec. 10 of its
Shanghai branch, closed since Dec.
6, 1941. The re-opening occasioned
a spirit of celebration throughout
the American - Chinese business

community and an informal re¬

ception was held on the bank's
premises at 41 Kiukiang Road.
The silver ".'plaques bearing in¬
scriptions in Chinese t r an s-
lated read: "Leadership Ob¬
tained by Prompt Action" and
"Mutual Benefit Through Finan¬
cial Cooperation." They came, re¬

spectively, from Jian Chen, repre¬
senting the Chinese Ministry of
Finance, and T. N. Lee, General
Manager of the Bank of Commu¬
nications,:Shanghai. National City
has also reopened its branches in
Hong Kong and Tientsin. ;

The Bank of Montreal an¬

nounces that Cecil Trever Aulph
has been appointed Second Agent
of the bank at its New York office
to succeed Walter H. Raikes, who
has become Assistant to the Gen¬
eral Manager at the head office in
Montreal. Mr. Aulph for the past
year has been Assistant Superin¬
tendent of the Bank's Ontario dis¬
trict, having previously served in
Chicago as special representative
and later as accountant at the Wall
Street agency. He has had a wide
and varied experience across Can¬
ada since he began his banking
career in 1913. Mr. Aulph saw

three years' army service in World
War I. ;vV," r

At a meeting, Jan. 7, of the
Board of Directors of Bankers
Trust Co. of New York, Chester

Baylis, Jr., was elected Trust Of¬
ficer. Mr. Baylis graduated from
Princeton in the Class of '29, go¬
ing with Bankers Trust Co. in
September of 1929. He served in
the Personal Trust Administration
Department for 10 years prior to
joining the Navy in July, 1942.
Mr. Baylis was a Lieutenant in
the USNR when he received his
discharge on Dec. 18, 1945.

The election of Edward W,

Smith, Executive Vice-President
of Clinton Trust Co., to the Presi¬
dency of the institution was an¬
nounced on Jan. 7. He succeeds
the late Lee S. Buckingham, who
died on Jan. 2. Mr. Smith has
been associated with the Clinton
Trust Co. since its organization in
1929, serving first as Trust Of¬
ficer, then as Treasurer and Vice-
President, and for the past three
years as Executive Vice-President
in charge of operations. During
his incumbency as Executive
Vice-President, the bank's depos¬
its have almost doubled. The
directors recently voted to split
the stock 21/2 shares for 1 and
to increase its capital in order
to meet expanding business needs.
Announcement was also made

on Jan. 7 of the election of four
other officers of the bank: Theo¬
dore R. Schwarz, in charge of the
42nd Street branch, and James M.
Cooke, head of the loan depart¬
ment, have been elected Vice-
Presidents; Charles T. Potuzak,
Auditor, has been elected Treas¬
urer, and Nelson H. Cleverly has
been elected Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent.
Mr. Buckingham, the late Presi¬

dent, who at his death was 53
years of age, died of a heart at¬
tack at his home at Harrington
Park, N. J. In the New York
"Sun" of Jan. 3 it was stated;
"Mr. Buckingham was New

York State Director of the Office

of Price Administration from May
until December 1942, resigning at
the end of the year in accordance
with an agreement made when he
took the post. From March to
May 1942 he was Acting Federal
Rationing Administrator in New
York City. '

"He had been President of. the
Clinton Trust Co; since 1934 and
had been with the institution
since its formation in 1930. Before
that he was with the Manufac¬
turers Trust Co. He came to New
York some 30 years ago.

"Born in Tiffin, Mr. Bucking¬
ham was a graduate of Heidel¬
berg College in the Ohio city. He
had been President of the New
York Athletic Club for two years
and was slated to be reelected on
Jan. 8.

"Mr. Buckingham was a direc¬
tor of the American Realty Mort¬
gage Corp. and a former Presi¬
dent of the New York Credit
Men's Association."

Of the 97 men and women em¬

ployes and officers of Land Title
Bank and Trust Co., of Phila¬
delphia, who served in the armed
forces and who saw action from
Dakar to Okinawa, not one suf¬
fered the slightest wound and all
are alive today, Percy C. Madeira,
Jr., President, reported at the an¬
nual meeting of the bank's stock¬
holders on Jan. 8. What makes
this record even more remarkable
is the fact that at least four—
Josenh J. Donnelly, Noel Grover,
Jr., Thomas B. Kennedy and Ed¬
gar Ward—were cited for con¬
spicuous services. Mr. Madeira
said that 25 of the 97 already have
returned to the bank.

The Third National Bank of
Nashville, Tenn., announces that
the following officers of the bank
have resumed their positions after
their release from the armed
forces of the United States, viz.:
S. M. Fleming, Vice-President;
G. A. Puryear, Asst. Vice-Pres¬
ident; R. J. Bottoms, Asst. Cash¬
ier; J. R. Woodward, Asst. Cash¬
ier; W. J. Phillips, Asst. Cashier;
Hayes A. Noel, Asst. Cashier.

Gets New"FHA Post
Appointment of Franklin D.

Richards to the newly created po¬

sition of Assistant Commissioner,
Field Operations, of the Federal
Housing Administration was an¬
nounced in Washington by Com¬
missioner Raymond M. Foley. The
appointment was effective Jan. 1.
Mr. Richards became associated
with the FHA in 1934 as the first
State Director of Utah, with of¬
fices in Salt Lake City, where he
was a practicing attorney. He was
named Zone Commissioner, Zone
IV, composed of the Mountain and
Pacific Coast States, in 1941 with
offices in Washington. I
Mr. Foley also announced other •

changes in the Washington office,
effective Jan. 1, 1946, as follows:
Walter L. Greene, previously

serving as executive Assistant to
the Commissioner, was named to
succeed Mr. Richards as Zone
Commissioner, Zone IV. He came
with the FHA in August. 1934,
serving in the Alabama office at
Birmingham until transferred to
the Washington office; Zone Com¬
missioner Frederick A. Van Pat¬
ten was transferred from Zone
III to Zone II, composed of the
Southern andr Southwestern
States, succeeding Kent R. Mulli-
kin who has resigned to enter,
private business. He came with
the FHA in 1937, first serving in
the Washington office and later in
the field before being appointed
Zone Commissioner; George A.
Bremer, previously serving as As¬
sistant Zone Commissioner, was
named Zone Commissioner, Zone
III, composed of the North Central
States. He came with the FHA in
1935 as chief underwriter of the
Idaho office in Boise. John G.
Rouse remains as Zone Commis¬
sioner, Zone I, composed of the j
Northeastern and Middle Atlantic j

States.

Twohy Quits FHLBA
The resignation of J a m e 3

Twohy, Governor of the Federal
Home Loan Bank System, was an¬
nounced on Jan. 1 by John H.
Fahey, Commissioner of the Fed¬
eral Home Loan Bank Adminis¬
tration.

Mr. Fahey also announced that
Ralph H. Richards, President of
the Federal Home Loan Bank of

Pittsburgh, will become Acting
Governor of the System, which is
a reserve credit structure for
home financing institutions.
"I have accepted Governor

Twohy's resignation with reluct¬
ance and great regret," said Mr.
Fahey. "His return to San Fran¬
cisco to re-enter private business
is another of the serious losses
v/hich the end of the war is bring¬
ing to the Government service."
Mr. Fahey said in part: t ...

"Mr. Twohy joined the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board in 1934 to

supervise the reconditioning op¬
erations of the 'Home Owners'
Loan Corporation on the Pacfic
Coast. Shortly thereafter he was
called to Washington as Chairman
of the Bank Board's Mortgagee
Rehabilitation Division. In that

assignment he directed the Board's
program to help hard-hit financial
institutions resume their normal

home-financing functions.
"He then became regional man-

anager of the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation in San Francisco in
charge of the Corporation's busi¬
ness in the nine western-most
States. In its lending and liquida¬
tion operations, that region of the
HOLC made a conspicuous record
in relieving the widespread dis¬
tress of homeowners and home-

financing institutions without loss
to the Government.

"He has served as Governor of
the Federal Home Loan Bank

System over the past six years, a

period of unprecedented problems
in Government and business dur¬

ing which the System had to be
largely formed and organized.
During these six years the com¬

bined assets of its member sav¬

ings and loan associations and
other thrift institutions increased
from $4,664,050,000 to $8,215,000,-
000, and the System has taken
shape in, its own important field
of home-mortgage finance as an

outstanding example of collabora¬
tion between government and pri¬
vate business." : v

Mr. Richards, who will become
Acting Governor of the Federal
Home Loan Bank System, has
been President of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Pittsburgh
since 1934. He is a graduate and
former member of the faculty of
Ohio State University, A national
authority on home finance, he was

engaged in trade organization ac¬
tivities in the savings and loan
field prior to his election as'
president of the Pittsburgh Home
Lean Bank.

U. S. and Czechoslovakia

Sign Air Accord
The signing on Jan. 3 by Amer¬

ican Ambassador Laurence Stein-
hardt and Foreign Minister Jan
Masaryk of a civil air transport
agreement that promises to place
Prague within 24 flight hours of
New York and open the Balkans
and Middle East to easy air ap¬

proach, was made known in Asso¬
ciated Press advices from Prague
on Jan. 3, which also had the fol¬
lowing to say:

"The agreement stemmed from
the International Civil Aviation

Congress at Chicago in Decem¬
ber, 1944. Mr. Steinhardt said it
was the first to include all five of
the so-called freedoms of the air
embodied in the Chicago resolu¬
tions.

"Pan American Airways has al¬
ready been assigned a route from
the United States to London,
Brussels, Prague and through the
Balkans and Middle East to Cal¬
cutta. Survey flights have been
completed." .
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